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WEATHER FORECAST

, For 36 hour» ending 5 pm., Tuesday 
Victoria and vicinity—Priait to strong 

westerly winds, partly cloudy, with oc
casional rain.

♦ WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Capitol—Husbands and Levers, 
rxmilnlon—North of 31. 
Coliseum—His Forgotten Wife. 
1‘layhouse—The Hottentot. 
Columbia—The Night Hawk.
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C. MORRIS B TO THIS CITY FOR TRIAL
WINTER BROUGHT HUNGER TO 

OVER THREE MILLION KOREANS 
AND NUMBER IS INCREASING

government Relief Measures Wholly inadequate, Says 
Associated Press Correspondent at Seoul; Peasants 
Trying to Maintain Life by Eating Bark and Roots 
of Trees. •_

Tokio. Jan. 12.—À* the intensity of the Winter in Korea in- 
rraeses, more than 3,000,000 persons are reported suffering from 
famine, according to word received here to-day from the Associ
ated l’ress correspondent at Seoul. ‘

He fears reports received at Seoul indicate that more than 
50,000 extreme cases of starvation exist in that district, alone. 
The peasants are attempting to stave off death-by living on 
tree bark and roots.

Government relief measures are wholly inadequate. It ia 
inevitable, the correspondent reports, that suffering will increase 
with the advance of Winter,

HONORED IN CAPITAL 
OF UNITED STATES; 

JULES JUSSERAND

Church Was Burned 
„ In Brampton, Ont.

Brampton. OnU Jan. 12.—Mount 
Pleasant Presbyterian Church was 
destroyed by fire of. unknown origin 
Sunday afternoon. The loss total» 
about 110,000.

TORONTO DEATH

Toronto, Jan. 11.—Robert 1$. Hend
erson. K.C.. one of Toronto's most 
prominent lawyers, died here Sunday 
aged fifty-nine. —r-*-

BOILER EXPLODED 
IN CALIFORNIA AND 

THREE MEN KILLED
Long Beach, Jen. 11—Three 

unidentified men lost their lives 
and eighteen were seriously in
jured following a terrific boiler^ 
explosion in the now plant of the 
Southern California Edieen Com
pany this morning. One of the in
jured men is unconscious and has 
net been identified.

The blast occurred, according to 
company officials, when a now 
boiler, recently completed and in
spected, was steamed up.

TO SPEAK IN 
TORONTO TO-NIGHT; 

PREMIER KING

IRE Eight Negroes in
New Jersey Were 

Burned to Death10 THE 
JR LAW Caldwin, N.J.. Jan. 12.—Three wo

men and five children, all negroes.
were burned to death when fire des
troyed their two-family house in the

>More than 1.000 persons at
tended a banquet given In 
Washington Saturday night in 
honor of Jules Juaeerand, who 
after twenty-two years is retir
ing as French Ambassador to 
the United States.

MUNICIPALITIES NOMINATE
GOVERNING BODIES TO DAY

. . _______ .......................... ...... .

Curious Oversight in Law About Polling Hours Dis
covered; For First Time in Areas Not Divided Into 
Wards Half Council Personnel to Sit for Two Years.

Board of Adjustment to Allow 
Certain Industries Further 

Freedom

Metal Working Business Asks 
Exemption, Asserting Law 

Is Too Onerous
Further exemptions from the 

Kight-hour Day Lew will be 
stade by the Eight-hour Board of 
Adjustment this week, it was 
earned to-day. following a 
meeting of the board. Recom
mendations on the matter will be 
before the Cabinet by the board 
within the next day or two.

Representative* of ’ the metal
working industry waited upon the 
">oard this morning to ask for certain 
xemptions which, they asserted, were 
accessary for the success of their 
operations. No general exemption 
iras asked but it was stated that the 
nets! working business required that 
tome of the men engaged in it 
ihould not be limited to eight hours' 
work a day.

T. J. Good lake, of Victoria, secre
tary of the Victoria branch of the 
"anadian Manufacturers' Associa

tion, Introduced the delegation, which j 
tlgo included Norman A. Yarrow, as 
well as Vancouver representatives.

SOLDIERS LOOT 
IN SHANGHAI 
AFTER STRUGGLE $]
Chi Hsien-Yuan, by Sudden 
Coup. Regained Control of 

That Chinese City

People in Foreign Section of 
City Are Protected by 

Volunteer Corps
Shanghai. Jan. 12—Both vic

tor and vanquished in yester
day's coup by which Chi llsien 
Yuan, deposed Military Gover
nor of Kiaugsu province, re 
gained control of Shanghai,

wood* near here early to-day. The 
men of the two families escaped by 
leaping through the Windows when 
the flames swept through the house.

SAN FRANCISCO 
BOMB ATTEMPT 
CAUSES SEARCH

RT STREET CORNER
Infernal Machine Set Off Was 

Intended to Kill Police 
Official

I Nominations air being made to-day in all munivifialitie* of 
British Columbia, except Victoria and Vancouver, for the civic 
government of 1925. Polling in the cities will occur on Thurs
day. and in the districts on Saturday.

There are two differences, on this occasion to any previous j 
municipal election!, The Legislature amended the Muqciipal i 
Elections Act to extend the polling hours, formerly from 9 to 7 j 
<, clock. SO that polls must open at H o'clock aiui continue open 
until S o'clock. This will make returns much later than in former j 
years. Vo,. - ~~ '• ■ - .

Apparently no provision was made ! _ _ . w*.
to alter the clause id the Mum. H C00 PDA II DC AC
Act for voting on money by-laws, j U A v UI w Vl
aifd wherever council* are taking the ] 
opinion of electors on the policy of

COUNSEL FIGHT TO PREVENT 
BRINGING OF SEATTLE MAN 

HERE FOR BERYL G. HEARING
Charles Morris’ Attorneys Say They Are Ready to 

Carry Appeal Against Seattle Judge’s Extradition 
Order to U.S. Supreme Court; Ross C. Watson Ex
tradition Hearing; Seattle Chief Says J. F. Majewski 
Planned Hijacking of Beryl G.

Sratth*. Jan. 12—The request for the extradition of Charles 
Morris, wanted by British Columbia as a suspect in conneetion 
with the murders of Captain William G. Gillis and his seventeen- 
year-old son, killed during hi-jaeking of the rum craft Beryl O. 
near Sidney, B.C.. September 15 last, was granted by Judge 
Mitchell Gilliam this morning.

The judge signed an order, which will now go to the Secretary 
of State at Washington, D.C., and committed Morris to the 
county jail for sixty days.

Counsel for Morris, John J. Sullivan and John F. Dore, will 
continue to fight against the extradition of Morris, going to the 
United States Supreme Court if necessary, they said. Their first
■lep will be to ask a writ of habeas 11

Toronto. Jan. 12.- 
King and Hop. Kroeet Lapointe. 
Minister of Justice, will be the 
chief speaker* at a Liberal meet- 
>n* in Massey Hall to-ntitil 
Sever» 1 other members of the 
Federal Cabinet will be present 
and siva abort addreaaes.

question* Involving loans, the poll 
must end at 7 o’colck foe such by
laws, thougli remaining open for 
another hour to vote on candidates.

! The second point In which this
Search is Made For Man Who; tïïSUSTtiï
Was Seen in Hall of Justice
San Francisco, Jan. 12.—Police in

vent Igation continued to-day of. a 
bomb explosion which wrecked the 
main entrance of Uie Hull of Just it* 
here yesterday and threatened the 
lives of a number of police officials.
The force of the explosion demol- 
ishetpa telephone booth In which the 
bomb had l»een placed, tore a hole in
one wall of police headquarters and no mean, nf separating one set 
bhattered a attain radiator.

The authorities to-day were work
ing on the theory that the Infernal 
device Had been placed by someone 
familiar with the premises and that 
some member of the department was 
the Intended victim.

will ait. half the members for two 
year* and half the members for one 
year. This division of membership 
will be determined by the state of the 
poll. Ineidentlly It will affect F.squl- 
malt and Otk Bey. but not Haanlch. 
In eases where a return of aldermen 
at. large Is made by acclamation, all 
members will retire twelve months 
hence, as the returning officer has

of

Both Automobiles Damaged;
Driver of SedaA Sustains .

Cuts

A seven passenger ear driven 
by S (’coper and a sedan driven 
by Tom Renfrew were badly 
damaged, and the driver of the 
sedan was cut over the eye and 
the ear in an early morning 
crash at the Vomer of Douglas and 
Bay Streets this morning about a

The passenger car was being 
driven towards town, and the driver 
of the sedan was turning to Bay 
Street when the cars struck. The 
larger car narrowly missed a tele
phone post, went on to the sidewalk, 
and brought up against the stone 
wall adjoining the Bank of Coni- 
m«r° branch. The sedan . whs 
turned completely around with the 
rear end close to the bank. Splinters 
of glass from wind shields were 
scattered over the road. The door of 
the redan was tom off and it was 
dented and damaged in other ways 
The running board of the large car
and the engine were damaged. Dr, ______ gj __ _______ ___________ __ >t ..___ __________ ______
A. P. Bechtel rendered first aid to the j .imount 0f iron filing». Reconstruc- [ proposed by Ernest D. Todd

PRESBYTERIANS 
HAVE BALLOTED
525 Congregations Harris 

Voted For Union Plan and

MAN WA3 SEEN
Search was being

Dak Bay. when the first choice of 
police commissioners by the people 
was made.

OAK BAY

! WILLIAM JAMES ALDER, pro- 
was being continued P^, *»> Ranald Hayward, seconded 

throughout the city for a tali. dark. . byM« .
featured man who was seen to enter M***EJT AN BCOMB, proposed 
the telephone booth a few minutes by Fred. M. McGregor, seconded by 
before the explosion. j Charles E. Wi^on.

Among the wreckage were found ; Csuntil
pieces of a gas pipe, part of a small j <Six to be elected!
bottle labelled “Essence of Jamaica , HAROLD LLEWELYN ED- 
Ginger." ,which bore the mark of a I WARDS, proposed by Reginald liay 
local drug firm, some thirty cart- i ward, seconded by Thomas Ashe, 
ridges of .32 calibre and a large j WILLIAM HUNTER M6ARN3

103 Against it

Unionists in Hamilton to 
Stand Together Though Out

voted in Groups
Toronto, Jan. 12—Up to to-day 

member, from the other A etmltar 50,', |Yetibvterian eoii|rri*iratioii*t 
Incident occurred ,ome year, a*o at , , , , I

Late Wire 
Flashes

LIQUOR OPPOSED
Washington. Jah. 12.—Aroused by 

published charges of liquor drinking 
by members of Congress. Represent
ative Tillman. l>emoerat. Arkansas, 
urged the House to-day not to dig-| 
ntfy them by authortxing an Investi
gation to verify their truth.

SUES FOR $50,000
had voted to enter the United! Jen. l^TAttred M „ub.
Church OI ( anada, and KM lia*l hard has filed suit in Huperlor Court 

Bri- here for $50.000 against Prohibition

Injured driver. j tion of the bomb disclosed it had ’ unded by Major K. B. Spurgin.
I hern composed of three sections, one ERNEST C. HAYWARD, proposed 

< ontalning the iron and ' cartridges, ; hy william Henderson, seconded by

PETITCOICIB.
Town Volunteers Forced to 

Secure Water Supply From 
Wells

Moncton. N.B . Jan. 12 —Damage 
eltlmated at $150,000 was done by a 
fire which broke out early this morn
ing in Petitcodlac, N.B. The fire is 
believed to have originated in a pool- 
room. _ ,

The flames were halted at the Bank 
of Nova Scotia building, which was 

1 protected by a double brick wall.
pnitnd this morning in an orgy of lEZXTSF

not her powder and the third picric 
acid. The latter agent is believed to 
have ignited the powder. Police de
clared the machine hud been manu
factured by an expert.
OFFICERS WERE LATE

Thu explosion occurred at a few 
minâtes after ten o’clock yesterday 
morning, an hour when Chief of

11. Hewlett.
HENRY LAUNCELOT WILSON,

proposed by T. H. Gardiner, .reunited 
by Mr,. Fanny t tor pel.

CHARLES t. L. MONEY, proper,! 
by Fir Rlohard Lake, «vended by K. 
M McOonnan.

KENNETH RIVERS STREAT-
FIELO. propoaril by Herbert Car

looting.
Thv soldier* both of General 

Chi, whose attack was n defi'anee 
directed at the Government In Pe
king and at the defending forces lest 
by the Peking appointee. <’han* 
Yung-Min, ran wild through Nantao. 
the native city which adjoins on the 
iouth the French settlement here.

Native merchants and householder.-, 
in that region to-day were frantic- 
illy removing their possession* into
tka ■ rntar,ynd forain anartap in «la,.-nr jit tyrlR v“U ,tr“s*n qvav *“* , ’1 *
fence of which the Volunteer Corps, 
comprising most of the foreigners in 
Shanghai, had been called out.

(CoathMH oa su— «1

Civil Servant in 
Ottawa Ended Ufe

Ottawa. Jan. 12. -James McLay. 
forty-five, a clerk in the Department 
of State. committed suicide Sunday 
evening by hanging himself from a 
uaam4a thaaaiiar of Ms home. Mc
Lay is said to have worried o\er 
marital affairs, as he and his wife 

i - t ided to vqurnle. They had 
BO qhildrca.

lack of water, which had to be ob- 
tainrd from wells.

No estimate as to the amount of 
insurance carried can be obtained as
yet. ,

This Is the second disastrous fire 
which has visited the village within 
the past few year*. The last covered 
practftaUy the same territory.

MAN WAS SMOTHERED 
BENEATH MUCH COAL

Winnipeg. Jan. 12.—While engaged 
in unloading a car of coal at the civic 
steam heating plant here Sunday, 
James C. Glover fell into a hopper 
and was smothered to death when 
two tone of coal were thrown upon 
him. He was formerly a resident of 
Vancouver.

FOR U.8. PRESIDENCY

Hamburg. Jen. 12.—Commenting 
on his resignation, The Hamburger 
Machatrechtpn expresses belief that 
Charles 15. Hughes intends to run fir 
the presidency of the-United States. 
Tho paper terms* him ' a sensible and 
modern politician”

Police Daniel J. O’Brien. Captain of : mlehael, seconded by W. If. Hearn,.
Detectives Duncan Mathesoo* and 
Police Captain William Quinn are 
generally arriving for their regular 
Sunday conference. The men. how
ever, were late yesterday and did 
not arrive until after the explosion.

NEW YORK DUE TO

Seven of Them Were Acci
dental; Three Persons Re

vived Are Recovering

Marion Dunbar, Former 
“Broadway Butterfly,” 

Found Dead

THOMAS MENZIES, proposed by 
chart., H. llarrieon, seconded by 
William Randall.

School Board
THOMAS AtEOERIC YOUNG,

proposed by Herbert Carmichael, 
seconded by Mr,. D. L. Archbold- 
II arris.

CHARLES OGLE MACONACHIE,
proposed by Percy F. Curtis, seconded 
by J. Vaughan Roberts.

WILLIAM NORMAN WINSBY.
proposed by Rosalind W. Young, 
seconded by W. E. Adams.

WILLIAM F. C. TAYLER. pro
posed by Mrs. L. J. Gore, seconded 
by W. J. G or pel.

Police Commission 
WALTER EDWARD TAPLEY. 

proposed by Thomas W. Gravlin, 
seconded by Herbert Murray.

(Concluded on once 8)

voted non-coneurrenee. In 
Usb Columbia so far eight have 
voted in support of the union 
plan and three against it.

A summary by provinces issued by ' 
the < ‘htirvh Union Bureau of In
formation is as follows:

British Columbia—For union 8, 
against 3.

Alberta—For union 85. against 6.
Saskatchewan—For union 213.

Ontario—For union 180. against 73.
Quebec—For union 40. against 4.
Nova Scotia—For union 40 

against 6.
Prince Edward Island—For union 

9. against 2. *—
Total for union 525. againjt 102.

CONGREGATIONS' VOTES
Congregations have voted as fol

lows:
8t. Andrew’s Church. Burks Falla. 

Ont.—For union <0. against SO.
Knox Church. Perth, Ont.—For 

union 284. ngulwst 22$.
Erskine cThurcFT. Edmdntoh—For 

union III. against 47. ,
Highland I‘ark Church Edmonton 

—unanimous for union.
Knox Church, Lethbridge. Alla.— 

For union 249. against 143.
LEGAL ACTION

Toronto. Jan. .12.--Declaring nine 
names were wrongfully omitted from 
th«* list of those eWlitled to vote on 
the question of church union, the 
anti-unionists of Fairbanks Presby
terian Church. Toronto, will take 
legal action against those responsible 
for preparation of the list. The 

«Voscluded on page 3)
NEW ELECTION LAW

here for $50.000 against 
Director Roy C. Lyle for damages 
said to have resulted from false ar
rest when federal agents November ;
17 raided the home of Roy Olmsted, 1 
reputed Pacific Coast bootleg king, j
Hubbard, an inventor, says the pub- *kl Saturday, upon 
iictty attending the arrest damaged ; tain*d by Captain 
his reputation and the treatment hy \ Charlês Tennant in 
federal authorities affected hi*. wfth Canadian police, 
health and mind, impairing his' 
work.

CHARGE OF ROBBERY

New York. Jan. IS.—Eight per
ron, were found dead or fatally 
poleened by Illuminating ga, here 
yesterday. Three other» who were 
overcome were revived and will 
recover. Only one of the eleven la 
believed to have turned on the gaa 
with the intention of ending hie life.
-Marlon !Ipnlinr, a "firoadway but 

tartly" of* twenty year, ago. was 
among thé victims. She *u found 
dead In her room, gaa flowing from a 
jet oh the watt.

Washington. Jan. 1!.—A Senate 
bill, which would substitute death by 
electrocution for hanging a, the 
punlehment for capital crimes In the 
district of t'olumbla, was passed to
day by the House.

SCULPTURED HEAD DRAWN 
UP FROM BED OF HUDSON 

RIVER MAYBE VERY OLD
New York. Jan. 12. —Mystery still perte who have been consulted, said

surrounds the marble head of 
Augustus Caesar which was drawn 
up from the Hudson River by a War 
Department dredge, and la on exhi
bition In a Fifth Avenue art gallery. 
Many critics and sculptors are of the 

- opinion the sculpture is the work of 
sta Sister a»Wbf the Ftm riqmrry.

The head was embedded ten feet In 
hard cjgy at the bottom of-the Hus
ton River. Engineers and river ex

it might have taken 100 or 200 years 
for the marble to sink to the depth 
at which it was found.

How the piece came to be there is 
a puxxie which has not been satis
factorily solved. One theory is that 
it might have fallen overboard 

front

Vancouver. Jan. 1?.—Charged with 
breaking and entering the store of 
the Waldrldge Drug Company at 
1397 King's Way Wednesday night 
last. William Bell, twenty-three, 
motion picture operator, whose legs 
have been amputated below the 
knees, and Ernest Banders, twenty. 
Clark, whose left leg is off above the 
knee, were arrested this morning. It 
is alleged tlu* two accused were ac
companied by a third man now being 
sought by tba authorlliss. aiul that 
they used an automobile in their 
activities. Merchandise valued at 
several hundred dollars was stolen 
from the store, and police state a 
portion has been recovered.

BREAD DEARER IN FRANCE
Paris. Jan. 12.—The price of bread 

In France will be Increased one sou 
to one franc fifty centimes per kilo
gram (2.2 pounds) within ten days, 
it was announced to-day. This ac
tion is a consequence of the decision 
of the price-fixing commission In 
setting the price of flour at 1<1 
francs per quintal (220.46 pounds i 
under the n#w government ruling 
that flour hereafter must contain 
one-fifth Imported wheat in order to 
compel the importation of wheat to 
meet the domesttce shortage.

FAMILIES DRIVEN TO 
STREETS OY FIRES

Police in New Rochelle, N.Y., 
Search For Criminal Who 

Caused Trouble
New Rochelle, X.Y.. Jan. 12.—Fires 

thought to be of Incendiary origin 
broke out at midnight In three apart
ment houses here within two Mocks 
of each other, sending twelve families 
into the streets, but Injuring Jno one. 
The total damage is estimated at
$150.000. Police were searching to-

'

l corpus in the federal court here. To 
day they introduced a series of tech
nical objections, to preserve the court 
record, which were not argued.

It is estimated It- will take a year 
to dispose of the extradition matter 
if it goes to the highest tribunal.

After the decision in the Morris 
case to-day Ross U. Watson, former 
Seattle city detective, started his 
tight to prevent his extradition to 
British Columbia,' where he is • 
wanted as a suspect in the robbery J 
of the Nanaimo, B.C. branch of the .
Royal Hank of Canada December 12 j _ 
last. Me has a list of witnesses. In- GOVCmmCnt 
eluding his wife, prepared to advance 
an alibi for him. if committed.

Attorneys Bert C. Roes and T. H.
Patterson are acting as special coun
sel for the Government of British 
Columbia, and George H. Crande’.l 
is representing Watson.

Hearing on the extradition of 
three other suspects wanted by the 
British Columbia for the same rob
bery. William Begley, George Rossi, 
alias Harry Ft one. and ft. C. James, 
alias T. H. Johnson, will be taken 
up after the Watson hearing, which 
is expected to last the greater part 
of to-day.

Counsel for British Columbia pre
sented to the extradition commis
sioner the depositions of witnesses 
taken In Nanaimo, in which Watson 
was Identified by photographs, and 
the depositions of witnesses who 
identified Watson in person in the 
ctly Jail here.

It was John F. Majswski. dis
missed Seattle sergeant of detec
tives. who actually planned the 
Daryl G. hijacking hear Sidney.
B.Cro last September which led 
to the murder of Captain William 
G. Gillis and hie seventeen-year- 
old son. Police Chief William B.
Severyns declared here Sunday.
The chief Mid he based his asser

tion. and. in fact; discharged Mnjew-
------ - evidence

of Detectives 
f Charles Tennant in co-operation 
1 with Canadian police.
! According to officers, the murder 
of the Gilllees was not included in 
the programme when the hi-jacking 
was planned.
DETECTIVE THERE

"Majewski had many conferences 
in Vancouver with underworld char
acters.” the chief said. "At these 
•onferences there was also a Cana
dian officer, who, according to the 
evidence. Majewski believed was con 
Hiving with him as a co-conspirator.
But all the time that Canadian po
liceman was reporting to his super
iors everything that transpired at the 
conferences. At least that is the
evidence as we have obtained It.'

SEARCH MADE FOR

TIMBER SUES FOR 
YEAR TOM MORE
mmn

Derives Large 
Revenue From Disposal of 

Areas of Timbered Lands

Purchases Cover 146,652 
Acres; Vancouver Sàles 

Are Largest
Thr Provincial Government’* 

timber sale business in 1924 to
taled more than $1,250,000, ac
cording to figures made publie 
by the forest branch of the Itand 
Department here to-day. Tim
ber lands covering 146,652 acres 
were sold in 769 contracts. The 
amount of timber material in
cluded in these sales is estimated 
as follows :

Saw log Umber. SS2.I13.IIM board 
feet.

Pule* and piling. t.SSt.MO lineal 
fort.

Hewn railway ties, 2,418.633 pieces. 
Shingle bolts, cord wood and other 

cord material. 47,640 cords. '
The estimated revenue from these 
ties amounted to $1.266.460.
The largest sales were in the Van

couver forest diwtricf, where tho 
revenue, collected from 225 sales, to
talled $446,$26. The sales in other 
districts "were as follows:
Prince Rupert, 230 sales...$207.101,24
Uranbrook. 63 sales............. 202,823.10
l*rince George, 97 sales.... 155.594.11 
Nelson. 77 sales .. —..... 97,936.62
Vernon.' 43 sales ...................  71.661.62
Kamloops. 29 sales ............. 40.231.6*1
Cariboo. 15 sales.................... 5,297.25

OUTRER E0RSESSI1
Air of Suppressed Excitement 
in Capital as Chamber Re

sumes Sittings

'thiowh frmn it wiHmr ressrlyitay -fty rtr" strppo
years -ago. Another is that it might ; who is thought to 
have remained on the river bed from j lighted matches Into the cellars of 
some maritime wretitâge. * l the titusce.

pyrorosntar
have' thrown

CHIEF NEAR SEATTLE
E. Seaborg May Have Been 
Victim of Accident or Foul 

Play Last Friday

Official Believes He Was 
Murdered by Rum Runners 

or Fish Robbers
Seattle. Jan. 12.—Ernest Sea

borg, state supervisor of fisheries, 
has been missing from his home 
here since early Friday morning 
and authorities directing the 
search for him fear he either 
met with foul play or a fatal 
accident. Seaborg’* car was 
found Sunday parked near the 
Duwamish waterway.

State Director of Licences Fred J. 
Dibble believes the supervisor was 
murdered either by °uget Sound rum 
runners who might have mistaken 
him for a federal, county or city 
officer, or hy fish bootleggers, who 
are said to infest these waters.

On the other hand. Police Detective 
WtHtaas Jttetwi
slipped on . the 
abandoned dock

Rome. Jan. 12.—An air of »up- 
preesed excitement and expectation 
pervaded Rome to-day wlttf- the re
assembling of Parliament for cohsid- 
eration of Premier Mussolini's elec
toral reform bill. The re-opening of 
the chamber and other events were 
expected to keep Premier Mussolini 
busy from early morning until lata 
night.

This evening the Premier is to 
preside gt a meeting of the Grand 
Fascist! t'ouncll. This- meeting is 
expected to be one of the most inter
esting the council has held, ss it will 
lay down the rules to be followed in 
upholding and applying the Fascist 
principles in the light of the present 
political struggle. - Although no dis
orders are expected, the Government 
has taken precautions and will be 
ready lor any eventualities.

The deputies of the Aventine. Op
position have thus far kept the coun
try- in the dark aw to whether they 
will abandon their policy, adopted af
ter the murder of Deputy Matteottl. 
of abstaining from attendance in the 
Chamber of Deputies. *-*
FOUR HOUR DISCUSSION 

The Aventine committee met Satur
day and had an animated discussion 
which lasted four hours. The com
mittee refused to give the details 
of the viewpoints taken by the dif
ferent members, merely issuing a 
communique saying:

••We have confirmed the policy thee 
far followed and are satisfied with 
the perfect accord existing am»ng 

b*4*ev«i tSeabor* the YXTttm* of the opposition.
planking of an |„. «ppraising the presewt pniiticsl

fell Into the situation. »*4 a* to the. farther tlc-
tetmrludv.l eo PBS* *>

t
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First Showing
of

Hupmobile 
Eight Sedan

To-morrow, Tuesday 
January 13

“Never before such an "Eight at such a price”

Consolidated Motor
Company, Limited

Victoria
96S Yates St.—Phone 3l76

NEW ALLIED PLAN 
TO BE IRKED OUT

Few Details of Reparation 
Agreement With U.S. to be 

Settled
Parte, fan. 12.—United State* Am* 

baaeador Kellogg, upon being In
formed this afternoon that Washing- 
ton wae reported to have accepted the 
accord concluded at Parta between 
the United States and the Allies on 
the apportionment of reparation», 
said there still remained a few de
tail to be Ironed out, but that he 
expected a full and final settlement 
would be reached to-night. 
ACCEPTED BY U.B.

Washington, Jan. 12.—The tenta
tive agreement arrived at in Parla 
between representative* of thf 
United States and the Allied finance 
ministers, has been accepted by the i 
Washington Government. Accept
ance of the arrangement wae made

Robert Johnson of New Glasgow 
will be the preacher, according to 
eeveral *trong,antl-unioniste. Those 
In charge of the organising executive 
have otie of the largest congregations 
In the city, ae the result of the 
church union vote In the city has 
shown more than 600 members op
posed to union.

‘•Notwithstanding the action of 
the House of Common*, the Presby
terian churches will retain the old 
nerae. the Preebyterlan Church In 
Canada," said Rev. 1-Yank Baird laet 
night. “We shall have more than 
6oo churches and we will continue 
the programme of our church. That 
we are determined to do."

ITALIAN DEPUTIES- 
GATHER_FOR SESSION
(Continua» from ps*e 1>

arsenal at Lung Wits, General 
Chang Yung-Mln'e force* were sub
jected to a heavy lire.

Lung Wits,
““n’e forc« 

vy lire.

MUNICIPALITIES NOM IN- 
ATE GOVERNING BODIES 
TO-DAY ____

iCWTOnwl ir»* pegs 1>

velopment to their future action."
-According ’ to The Tribune-, the 

greater part of the dlscueelon con
cerned the queetlon of the return of 
the Aventlne deputes to the chamber, 
hut no settlement of the question was 
reached.
UNDER-SECRETARY

...._____ ____,_______ ______Signor Scl&IoJa, Under-Secretary
known to-day at the State Depart- I -of Public Works, presented his resig- 
ment, where it was emphasised that | nation on Saturday and Insisted upon 
no departure from the United Stutee | G* acceptance. He explained his ac 
policy toward collection of claim*

FRAUD IN VANCOUVER
Vancouver, Jan. 12.-—Working the 

time worn "stock exchange" trick, 
two bunco men fleeced Axel Adolf non 
out of $1.450 here Saturday, the police 
were notified to-day by the victim. 
It la said Adolf son made the ac-

Rids You of 

Pile Torture
Pyramid Pile Suppositories work 

ao quickly, atop pals so suddenly, 
relieve eoreeess eo completely as to 
add you to the thoueande who be
lieve it the beet, eafeat. quickest re
lief known for Itching, burning, 
bleeding, protruding piles. Get a 
••-ceat boa at say drug store.

(Adyt.)

qualntance of a well-dressed stranger 
who introduced him to a friend well 
Informed on stock exchange matters. 
The fake market was played to the 
benefit of the bunco men and the loss 
of the ■victim.

Druggist Forced to 
Open Vault; Thugs 

Escaped With Loot
Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 12.—Four 

men early to-day kidnapped Nathan 
A. Beilis, twenty-one. manager of a 
Katz drugstore downtown, while he 
was driving home, took him to the 
store, where they forced him to open 
the vault, stole $12,000 In cash and 
escaped. Belli» reported to the police.

Men’s $6.00 Work Boots Now 
Selling at $3.86 Per Pair

| CHRISTIE’S SHOE SÂLE.1623 Dougla$ St

‘SUPPORT HOME INDUSTRY”

Your Kitchen Ï
—the most important room in the house.

Your Range !
—the most important thing in the kitchen.

If you contemplate a new range this year then why not se
ttle many ranges that we maket One of our many customers 
has a range in her home that she bought over 22 years ago.

ALBION STOVE WORKS
MOI Government St. Limited Phone 91

Your Fuel Pile
Is It Getting Smaller?

Make it laat longer by ordering a ton or so of

Coke—The Smokeless Fuel
Bum it alone in your furnace or open fireplace, or mix - 

it with other fuel*.
|11 a ton, delivered within the city limita.

OAS DEPARTMENT

B. C. ELECTRIC
Phone 123

under the Dawes plan for German 
annuities was Involve*.
EXPERTS AT WORK 

Parle ,Jan. 12.—The experts at
tached to the Inter-allied Financial 
Conference were hard at work again 
thia morning at the weary task of 
finding figure* and formulae tu suit 
all tho*e concerned in the appor
tionment of Germany’* reparation 
payment* under the Dawés plan. 
Their greatest difficulty yesterday, 
which kept them working far Into 
the night, was to find a way to satisfy 
the smaller Allies, who appear to 
consider themselves treated In cav
alier fashion by the greater pow
ers. It is expected the delegatee of 
these smaller countries will take up 
a lot of time with their claitM at 
to-morrow's plenary session, a pros
pect which Is not pieastng to the 
other statesmen, who are In a hurry 
to be off now that they have prac
tically concluded their part of the 
problem.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
UNION VOTES REPORTED

(Coatlnsed fus pa«dl»
ballot gave a majority of nine for

ftERVICES PLANNED
iihmilton. Ont.. Jan. 12.—Steps 

WIU be taken by the Unionist min
orities of the eight local Presby
terian churches which decided 
against unlpn to establish a united 
church of their own, following a de
cision which was reached at a 
largely attended meeting Sunday 
afternoon. Union services will he 
held by the various minorities next 
Sunday.

The fact that no Manitoba and no 
New Brunswick votes have been re
ported yet is explained by the re
quirements \of* the measures passed 
by the Legntiatures of those prov
inces. under w^iirh the voting will 
not be carried ÔUL until after June 10 
next.
SERVICES IN HALIFAX

Halifax, Jan. 12.—The new Pres
byterian congregation which is ■ ** 
■ured for Halifax will hold Its first 
services next Sunday, when Rev.

tlon was not due to political motive*, 
but had been caused by administra
tive differences which had or
iginated with former Minister of 
Public Works Harrocchl and con
tinued with the present Minister. 
Giovanni Gluriatl,
NEWSPAPER CORRESPONDENTS

Numerous foreign newspaper cor
respondents. Including a unmber 
from Great Britain and the United 
State*, are In Rome from other 
European capital* watching the 
event*. They nre et ill trying with 
might and main to interview Musso
lini. He la irritated by the descrip
tions of the situation published 
abroad.
VIOLENCE IN PISA

London, Jan. 12.—Burning of the 
premises of a Catholic newspaper 
and other alleged Fascist excesses In 
Pisa, Italy, have drawn a violent 
protest from the clergy, according to 
a Rome dispatch to The London 
Daily Telegraph. A manifesto 
signed by Cardinal Maffl has been 
Issued, according tfl dispatch, de
ploring the violence, especially the 
fact of its being directed against a 
Catholic pâper, which has always 
held aloof from partisan strife. The 
manifesto expresses hope that the 
distressing disturbances will cease 
and that peace will return to the 
natipn. .

SOLDIERS LOOT
IN SHANGHAI 

AFTER STRUGGLE
__ (Continued from pas# 1»

AN EXCITING TIME

WATCH REPAIKIN0
Brine your Watch to tTOOOART't 
. lOpp David Spencer*,)
American Mainspring*
K merles n Watches Cl ......,.,..$i.o$

in*d....„. tm
» ................mo

mericsn Watches ~..„.
American Balance Staffs
American Balance Jewels ................200
Th* »£"v» prie ar. for American 

watehae. Ouarantced for one year 
Work the Beet Pn„, the Uw..t

nil Dougl., Street 
la VieEetabllahed Victoria IS Teara

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Aek your <r#eec Ter Hollybrooh 

Creamery Butter; quality sueran 
" t •••

Sri

SALE—SALE—SALE
THORNE

Sells GOOD SHOES
648 Ystes St.

•1 far IW Ms Wb— *tm Oneteldr

The Volunteer Corps, aided by na
tive merchants and members of the 
Chinese fire brigade, were making 
futute effort* tp cope With the unre
strained soldier».

Several bands of soldiers which 
penetrated Within the boundaries of 
the French settlement, which was 
nearest the scene o fthe looting, were 
put under arreet.
LEADERS CONFIDENT

The Chinese districts immediately 
adjoining or surrounding the foreign 
quarter were ut the mercy of the 
soldiers, but authorities of the for- 
- Ign quarter to-day expressed con
fidence their defence units would be 
able to handle any situation and that 
no fear need be felt for the safety 
of any foreigner In Shanghai.
2.000 SOLDIERS ATTACKED

When the 2,000 troops under com- 
tpamt of* pfltêral Sun Chuen-Fang. 
an udhefeni of Wii-Pel-Fu In the 
siege of Shanghai laat Fall, made 
their surprise attack yesterday morn
ing on the Hlccawel district, in the 
outskirts of Shanghai, to capture the

ESQUIMALT 
Fer Reeve

•ALEXANDER LOCKLEY, 1313
Esquimau Road, contracter. Pro
poser. Ralph D. Stephens; seconder, 
Perclval R. Brown.

ROBERT POPE MATHEBON, W 
Constance Avenue, secretary. Pro
poser. George R. Robson, seconder. 
Thomas D. Badger.

Fer Councillors 
(Six to be elected) 

WILLIAM JOHN COX, $2» Wollas
ton Street, broker. Proposer. George 
R. Robson; seconder, A K. Cave.

JAMES HUBERT AUGUSTUS 
WARR. 447 Hwlnford Street, butcher. 
Proposer. William Dawson; seconder, 
George M. Scott.

ROBERT WHITTAM DENT, 1422 
Craddock Street, machinlet. Pro- 
[oeer, Andrew W. Stewart. Seconder, 
William Green.

•ROBERT ALLAN ANDERSON,
S51 Craigflower Road, auto builder. 
Proposer, George Thomas Young. 
Seconder. John Wilcox.

EDWARD JOHN HOLMWOOD, 
48$ Hurdee Street, retired. Proposer, 
A. It Wolfenden. Seconder, T. A. 
Mulcahy. V

THOMAS HADFIELO, 62$ Jnffree 
Street, machinist. Proposer. W. E. 
Jenkins. Seconder. W. W. Wilson.

•JAMES NICHOL. Proposer. A. 
W. Stewart; seconder. H. A. Walton.

CHARLES HAMPTON SMITH. 
Proposer. John Lock; seconder, A1 
fred Hllaby.

•SAMUEL ALFRED POMEROY.
Proposer, A. R. Wolfenden; seconder, 
H. F. Bishop.

•EVAN ANDREW BURNETT.
Proposer. O. 8. McIntosh: seconder,
W. T. Phillips. _ , ___

•ALBERT HEALD. Proposer. Ed
ward Saunders; seconder, W. A. 
Slow.

SIDNEY ROBERT BOWDEN:
Proposer, A. R. Wolfenden; seconder. 
P. R. Brown.

GEORGE W. BROOKER. Pro- 
Miser. W. H. Brown; secopdr, James 
R. Xanklvell.

•JAMES FREDRICK MESHER,
Proposer, W. A. Burnett; seconder, 
J. H, Burnett .

For School Trustee 
•GEORGE SISLER. 1074 Munrfie 

Street, retired. Proposer. A. R. Wol
fenden. Seconder, » George 8. Mc- 
McTavlah.

ELIZABETH JACKLIN. Propose.-.
W. A. Burnett; seconder, Harris G. 
Brown

VICTOR REGINALD CARVER
Proposer, O. H. Bed gar; IKoBilBF, IT.
Hearns.   -

•JOHN LUND PARKINSON Pro
poser. W. T. Phillip*; seconded. It. 
D. Stephens.

For School Trustee 
(One Year Term)

WILLIAM HENRY DALLOWAY,
389 Lampson Street, carpenter. Pro
poser, A. II. Hale. Seconder, 
Malloy.

ROBERT JOHN STEWART. Pro
poser, Albert lleald; seconder, Ed 
Ward Saunders.

Fer Police Commission 
ALFRED J. RHODES. $61 Gran

ville Avenue, laundry worker. Pro
poser. William Green. Seconder. Alex.
'"'aIlFRIO W. SADDLER. Proposer, 
Evan A. Burnett; seconder, H. H. 
Brown.

SAANICH

Fer Hire—Comfortable 7-paeeen 
y ear, $1.60 an hour; esperlencvd 
ver. Phone 1601.

Lecture en the wild flowers ef 
Western Canada (free). with beauti
fully colored elides, will be given by 
W. C. McCalla under the auspices 
■ef the Natural History Society of 
British Columbia on Monday January 
12 at 8 p.m. at the auditorium of 
the High School, which has kindly 
been put at th* disposal of the so
ciety by the Board of School Trustees* 
A cordial invitation to be present 1» 
extended to pupil* of all public and 
private schools and to the general 
public. •••

+ -5- +
Fleur and Sugar—Fleur sella at 

$2.$0 for 4$ lb*, and Sugar at $1.42 
for 2$ lb*, at Stinaon* Limited. ••• 

•♦■ + +
Oraterio, “Holy City,* Congrega

tional Church. Tuesday thirteenth.

Satyrin Glih|OB4atment—A man 
of $3 write*: Satyrin keep* me fit and 
makeg me feel young. Nothing I 
have ever tried like it. Of all Drug 
Store».. Get free booklet. Wholesale 
Direct Trading Co., Ltd., Victoria. 
B.C. •••

+ + +
Clean Up—Palmolive Seep 90c Dec.,

Baby*» Own 16c. Cutlcura 25c. and 
large bar* French Castile for 35c a 
Stinson* Limited, Moee Bt. ••

ACNE
it i «kin due,* tbit men, voang 
folk, cantinas to nln from be
came the, do not know ho* to 
get rid of it. Me rum Cream 
will wheat «. With thia new 
remedy yon get a booklet that 
telle bow to clear the ekin in n 
•impie, piratant end ef eclivt wey. 
Retake gaaraatecd. Aek any 
druggist. Price 75c.

MercireX

A* Tswpfa Cm.. Safa faiMi, Tmns

HONE BETTER •

Salt Spriig Island 
CREAMERY
Fresh from the churn. Now 
reUiling at

Kilo WWW WQQHP

Tour Qrocer he» It

Aek the ene who bum* It

No order toe email—Nene tee" 
large.

It’s Just as Reason
able to Expect Clean 

Coal as Clean 
Clothes

Our coal Is clean. Try 
ua with your next order.

Walter Walker & Sob*, Ltd.
Oldest Coal Dealers In B.C.

•81 Fert It ’Phene 1

Qui i k.ftarlin'l

'SHrllV
GASOLINt

Cow Whan - Quamtchan: •James 
Mcnslea, T. A. Peull.

Comlaken: *B. 8. Fox.
Chemainua: CoL Rlvett-Carnac, H. 

F. Carter.
School Board—eH. IL Smiley. •£: 

F. Lang. •£. C. Hawkins.
Police Commissioner — R. B. 

Halked. W. B. Lathrop.
•Retiring member*.

TRIBUTES PAD) 
TO WORLD WORK 
OF C. L HUGHES
British Papers Express Re
gret at Retirement of U.S. 

Secretary of State

One Paris Writer Thinks He 
Intends to Run For Presi

dency of United States

London, Jan. 12.—General hearti 
regret at the retirement of Charlee E 
Hughes 4* United State* Secretary 
of State» l* expreseed by the London 
newspaper*, accompanied by cordial 
wishes for Ambassador Kellogg In 
his new office.

The Dally Telegraph says:
''In the brief space of four years 

Mr. Hughes ha* made a place for 
himself In hietory In the eye* of all 
the civilised world. » place of honor."

The paper dwell* lengthily and with 
admiration on hi* Initialiun of the 
plan for the Washington conference 
end hi* aid towards solving the rep
aration» problem, and add*. "He has 
done work that MVee an Immense 
Increment of prestige to be enjoyed 
by hi* successor—work for which the 
world le deeply and gratefully In his 
debt.”

The Dally Chronicle eaye:
"With the resignation of Mr. 

Hughes the United State» executive 
lose* a remarkable personality. He 
waa no ordinary politician. His 
knowledge, strong will and dlelnter- 
efftedneas peculiarly fitted him for his 
task. Broadminded and sysmpathetlc 
In hi* outlook, he was the sort of 
American With whom wise Britons 
could always work without friction."
FRENCH VIEWS

Paris, Jan. 12.—Pari* newspaper*

ROBERT MACNICOL, 820 Gorge 
Road, commission agent, proposed by 
c * K. Dawson, seconded by D. C. 
Rlbertaon.

Councillor»—Ward On#
HENRY OLIVER K1RKHAM, mer

chant, Quadra Street.
Ward Twe

WILLIAM GRAHAM, 3333 Tenny
son Avenue, engineer.

Ward Three
GEOFFREY ARTHUR VANT- 

REIGHT, fruitgrower, Gordon Head.
FRANK VICKER HOBBS, Cad- 

boro Bay. merchant.
Ward Feur

FRED MELLOR, (Hanford Avenue,
clerk.

WILLIAM STUBBS, 1412 Ralph,
accountant.

Ward Five
HENRY CLARENCE OLDFIELD,
farmer, Elk Lake.

Ward Si*
LAWRENCE CHRI6TOFHER HA. 

GEN. firmer. Welt Hold.
yygird Seven

EDWARD DILLON MURPHY, 1171 
Albina, railway trainman.

FRANCIS SIMFSON, 2111 Albina, 
retired farmer.

School Trustees
MRS. MAY CAMFION. Royal Oik.

h°ALSERt EDWARD HORNER.
Kleber Avenue, farmer.

J. CHEETHAM, B U D. 1. phyilol-
"'hARRY PERCY THORFE, 1140 
Quadra, secretary.

Felice Com mi wen 
ROBERT ERNEST COLLIB, 1711 

Blan.hard Street, schoolmaster. 
THOMAS KEYWORTH HARROP,

Blenklmop Road, farmer.
ALBERT ERNEST BCAIFE, Col

quits, «torekeeper.
FREDERICK O. WHITE, IMS A1 

blna Street dairyman.
LADYSMITH

Mayer
SAMUEL JONES (acclimation). 

Aldermen (Five)
MRS. O. COPELAND. JOHN AT 

KINSON. H. WRIGHT, -THEODORE 
BRYANT, -O. E. REID, J. A. 
KNIGHT, E. O. CONLEY, -MRS. A. 
». MARSHALL.

School Truite#»
J. W. ATKINSON, -JOHN 

LAWREV, -MRS. F. I. COOL, (ac
clamation 1.

Police Cemmioeioner 
D. COUTLANO. -E. O. CURLEY. 
•Signifie, retiring member.

DUNCAN
Mayor—*J leley Mutter, proposed 

by Jamie Alexander, seconded by H. 
T. Murehte.

Aldermen—J- M «’ampbell, •James 
Duncan. -David Ford, James March, 
•Thoma* Pitt William Evane and K. 
Whittington.

School Board (Duncan ConaoUdated 
Dlatrlet) — Duncan rapreeentatlve*. 
•Mr» T. Is. Briggs, -H. A. Thorpe. H. 
T. Brown and Edward P. Miller. 
(Two to be elected).

School ConaoUdated Board (North 
Cowlchan area)—-Charlea Baaett, 
•H. L. Burgee», -W M. Dwyer. T. W. 
Stydhope and O. H. I lad wen

Police Commlealoner—Edward P: 
Miller.

•Signifie» retiring member.
MOUTH. COWICHAN

nua than convincing.
“Pertlnex." of The Echo de Part» 

believe, Mr. Hughes Is resigning be
cause he doe, not eee eye to eye with 
I>rrsldeht Coolldge. The writer aayl 
\he President. "dominated by th« 
Senate." desire, a policy of Isolation 
while Secretary Hughes. who haa 
spent hi, llfo among the half-Euro
pean society of New York. 1, Inclined 
to Intervene tn the Old World contro-

. "Perl max" says Irla certain the 
■Telgn of the Republican Senate wUl 
be confirmed."

He adds that a« a "lawyer trained 
In the country, the Secretary of State 
designate propably le not big enough 
man to resist the Assembly or carry 
It with him."

Secretary Hughe». In the view of 
M. St. Brice of Le Journal. I» retiring 
because he Intend» to run for the 
presidency.

YOUNG MEN S BOOTS
Rubber heel*, real snappy .laat. J F

* Size* 6 to 10. Per pair ^T±a»U

OLD COUNTRY SHOE STORE

PARTIES TO BE 
ENGAGED IN 1925

Three survey partie* to cruise tim
ber In the Esquimau and Nanaimo 
Railway land grant will be placed In 
the field this Summer, according to 
Newton J, Ker. land commissioner of 
the railway, who la here to complete 
the necessary arrangement*.

There will be cruise# In the Cow
lchan Lake area, south of the lake. 
In the Nanaimo River area, where an 
exteneive cruise waa conducted lnet 
year south of the river, and In the 
Comox district.

Announcement i* made by Mr. Ker 
that William Regan Jr. haa been ap
pointed chief cruleer for the com
pany, effective a* from January 1.

For

Colds,
Grip,
Influ 
enza
and as a

Pravantiva

Laxative

All Our High-Grade

Coats and

Will Be Offered Tuesday Morning at

Half Price
An occasion that stands pre-eminent in January 
Sales events—for the high character of each 
garment offered, and the unusual price reduc
tions, give'll a unique place in the wardrobe 
planning of every well-dressed woman. ^

SEE OUB SHOW WINDOWS

Women’s Beady-to-wear and Millinery

1212
Douglas
Street

Limited

ONLY ONE STORE

Telephone
1901

J. A. Rennie of 
New Westminster, 

Sixty-two, Died
New Westminster, Jan. 12.—James • 

Alexander Renfile, sixty-two. prom
inent Royal City resident, died Sun
day afternoon at hie home. One of 
hie daughter*. Mie* Patricia Rennie,

■ admitted to the bar a short time 
ago.

Have Good Hair
And Clean Spslp
Cutlcura

Soap end Ointment 
WOndm

A TON 
OF COAL 
AHEAD

At thl* season It pay* to 
have a ton of coal ahead. 
May we look after your 
requirement* this week?

Try the Economy Service 
lSIbs. F°r $1

Flat work ironed, balance returned damp 
(not wet)

Economy Steam Laundry
607 John Street Phone 3339

0. A. and J. E. JONES, Proprietors

Reeve—• John -N. Kvans, R. U, 
Jackaop. R. H. Smiley.

-Council - Soroeno* Ward: O. 
Tiedail, *Mark Green.

fBroun 

Quinine,

tabhU

The First and Original 
Cold and Grip Tablet 

A Safe and Proven Ramody 
The be* been thie algnnture

Prie» JOc. Mad» in Canada.

SALE—SALE—SALE 
MEN’S AND WOMEN’S SUITS TO ORDER

British
Suitings

Fit
Guaranteed

Bargain
Prices

Becauee we give them Jtiet 
th* style they fancy and 
St them perfectly.

Be» no.
Bale Price. $27.50

$30.00
Reg. $66. 
Sale Price. $35.00

£££*$40.00

i 1434 Government

l
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Economy
le not eo much what you pay for an 

- article as what you get in return.

"SALADA"
H441

la Incomparable In value. Try It today.

Vancouver Island News
mill PULLED 

OUT OF ■■

SPECIAL SALE OF BEDS
Enamel Steel and Bras* lieds at Bargain Sale Prices.

See Our Windows.

uaiTea

lenuMie

IRIN
Insist on BAYER TABLETS OF ASPIRIN
Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets you arc 
not getting the genuine Bayer product proved safe 
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years for

Colds

Pain

Toothache

Neuritis

Headache

Neuralgia

Lumbago

Rheumatism

Accept only “Bayer** package which contains proven directions.
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggist*.
Aepirln to the trade nark (registered tn Canada> of Bayer Mannfactnre of M.moaeette- 
act.teeter of SallcyUeacld (Acetyl Salicylic Acid, *A. ». While It to well known
that Aspirin means Bayer manufacture, to aeetet Ike pokilc again at Imltatleea, the Tablet* 
of Beyer Company will be stamped Witt their general trad* mark, the “Bayer Cm».’*

PIE DISCUSSED
Coolidgc Disposed to Call One 
If New League Effort Fails
Washington, Jan. 12.—With Presi

dent t’oolldge disposed to call an
other conference on disarmament in 
the next year, provided the disurm- 
nmrnt programme of the League of 
Nations does not make distinct pro
gress before many months. It looks 
as if the question of another great 
international conference wçuld be 
much in the public eye for an indef-

Council ^Members and Trus
tees Report on Stewardship

Alberni Goes Through Year 
Without Any Fire Loss

Special to The Times
Alberni. Jan. 10.—A very pleasant 

evening was spent on Monday last at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Proctor, 
Port Alberni, when the member» of 
the Union Church men's Bible class 
and their wives gathered together for 
a social evening.

During the evening the leader of 
the class was presented with a 
stickpin as a token of appreciation 
for his faithful wdrk with the class. 

The annual meeting of All Saint*
wm» held on

dav evening in tlte church 
which showed the affalis of the dif
ferent branches to* be in.a very 
healthy condition.

The general finances were favor 
able, and the debt on the hall had 
been, reduced from 0500 to 0400.

Tlÿ returns from the W.A. and the 
Guild were the largest In the history 
of the church. The Sunday School 
showed an enrolment.of seventy-tw* 
children with eight teachers and the 
finances In good order.

The following were elected to the 
various offices: People's, warden 
11. B. Toms (re-elected); A. Wood 
Lee. appointed vicar's warden, and 
the following compose the church 
committee Mrs H. M. T. Hodgson. 
Mrs. A. H. Blakemore. Uapt. II. M. 
T. Hodgson. W. It. H. Prescott. J. H 
Watson. J. S. Richardson. A. Cl. 
Fréftze. W. G. Blgmore, J. J. Howltt 
and H. M. Bigwood.

Lay representatives- to the Angli
can Synod are Mossrs. H. K. Toms 
and J; J. Howltt.
RATEPAYERS* MEETING 

A largely ''attended meeting of 
ratepayers of the city was held las. 
nüKf in Th.e Scout Halt, with Kx- 
mayor J. It. Motion in the chair, to 
hear the retiring members of the 
City Council give an account of their 
rtewardship.

Trustee E. E. Frost, chairman Of 
the school board, gave a resume of 
the operating costs of the schools for 
the >t-ar just closed, showing that 
they would have about 01.000 vf a 
surplus after all outstanding ac
counts were paid, and stated that thar 
citizens could look for a considerable 
reduction for the year 1025 In school 
expenditures, as the board considered 
that wit it the work done lust >« ir «< 
the various schools, that they were 
-in good condition for the next five 
years, with the exception of neces
sary minor repairs.

Alderman J. Clegg reporter! oil the 
SroVk Of The relief and health -com— 
mlttees of which he was chairman.

Alderman EL M. Whyte, chairman 
of the electric light, fire and water 
committees, explained in detail the 
expenditures of his committees, an.l 
showed that â large amount of work 
was done during the year which

had good committee, and his polio 
had been to leave them alone and let 
them do their work Without any In
terference from him.

Different people had come to him 
from time to time asking him to 
interfere, but ha bad refrained from 
doing so. : and Teir~that hi e-policy of 
non-interference had been amply 
Justified in the reports of the various 
committees submitted here to-nlgni.

Ills Worship stated he hoped that 
there would be ,a contest in order 
that they might come under the 
new amendment to the Municipal 
Act providing for two-year terms.

The chairman then threw th.* 
meeting open for questions, but no 
one seeming to care to ask any quo< 
tlons, he then opened the meeting for 
prospective new candidates.

A hearty vote of thanks for the 
good work done by the retiring 
council was proposed by A. W. Neill. 
M.P., and an ex-mayor of the city, 
and seconded by Ex-Alderman J. 
Hills; was duly put to the meeting 
and carried.

Messrs. A, W. Neill, M-P.. and IL 
J. Burde. M.P.P., both spoke briefly, 
and afte.- a vote of thanks IS the 
chairmar, the meeting broke up with 
the singing of Clod Save Ahe King.

find itself on the rocks. Senator 
Borah is convinced no such confer- I 
ence can get anywhere unless it in
cludes Germany and Russia, unless !
it reaches seriously to land arm- j ^ ...o
aments, and unless It includes In Its ‘ woum not necessary for at least 
programme the Russian problem and j len years again to the water line in 
German reparations. In fhe opinion , the wsy 0f renewing a number of
of some leaders here, at least. tM 
Dawes plan has not settled repara
tions and will be found-operative only 
so long as this country and Great 
Britain arc willing to make loans to 
Germany.

‘•irldges and trussles which were 
necessary in carrying the pipe line.

He also favored the hiring of an 
expert to make a thorough report o.. 
the feasibility of a better route for 
the main, also of securing a better 
supply for the Summer month».

The electric light system had been 
thoroughly overhauled and put In 

, good condition, and with the excep- 
I tlon of probably having to renew a 
! few poles was in practically as goou 
shape now as when It was first in- 

• stalled.
! The fire department showed that 

, i they had only had one call In the
Inlte period to come. Between the Duj|f|jna DeStrOVCd: FirCmCn City limits during 1S24. and that was 
proposed conference and the trouble \ umV ”r.°" VL . :i small l.ush fire, which was ex-

OTTE IS SCENE 
OF $15010 FIDE

arising over the French debt. Inter 
national matters are under more 
discussion than usual in Washing
ton as 1925 begins, j

Senator Borah, chairman of the, 
Foreign Relation» Committee of the 
Senate, believes there should be an 
international economic and dis
armament conference. But the Presi
dent and Secretary Hughes do not 
want an economic conference. Borah 
Insists Germany and Russia must be 
in the next conference to make it a 
success. The administration is op- 
ffosed thereto, especially to Russian 
Sfarticipation. Secretary Hughes re
mains as strongly opposed to rela
tions with Russia as in the past.
RESTRICTIONS FORESEEN

The outcome will probably be, un
less the powers In the league of 
Nations block it. another conference 
called by Washington to deal with 
the limitation of armaments. But 
such a conference is likely to be 
much restricted. It does not seem 
probable now that tiny such confer
ence can make headway oh the cut
ting down of land armaments in 
Europe. If it does not there will be 
strong opposition to further reduc
tion of naval armaments of the lend
ing powers. Great Britain, the United 
States and Japan. It may happen 
that the conference, If called, will

Worked While Temperature 
Was at Zero

Ottawa. Jan. 12—Fire of unknown 
origin which l>ro£c out in the rear of 
the O. M. Holbrook tailor shop on 
Sparks Street here of 4 o'clock yes
terday morning completely destroyed 
the Holbrook store and building over
head. entailing a totgl loss of 0150,000. 
The Holbrook Ubember* were com
pletely gutted, only fhe brick walls 
remaining, while smoke ami water 
caused heavy damage to. the Royal 
Bank Chambers, and to the U»nk of 
Toronto Build lag. which ad joie» the 
burned property.

The blaze is believed to have 
broken out in a dumb waiter in the 
Holbrook store ahd is thought to 
have been caused by a smouldering 
cigarette butt When discovered, the 
fire had gained great headway. Fire
men fought the flames in zero 
weather and It was due to thejr hard 
work that th^ Dominion Methodist 
Church, immediately at the rear of 
the Holbrook Chambers, was saved.

IT’S THE WOMAN WHO PAYS

_ small bush fire, whlrh 
tingulshed in a few moments wlth- 

I out any loss. They also responded 
j to three alarms outside the city, 
i The loss for the year was nothing.

FINANCIAL SITUATION
Alderman O. Forrest, chairman of 

the public works committee, then re

Mary: "He ways he wears out six 
pairs of dancing pumps every Win
ter."

Kate: "Yes. but the pump is usual
ly on the other foot,'*

mmm
~ VESTRIES HEED

Langford and Colwood Unite 
to Press Vicarage Fund

Spécial te The Times
Langford. Jan. IL- The first an

nual vestry meeting of 8t. Matthew's 
Chürrh. l^ngford. was held on Jan
uary 7. the chair being taken by llev. 
H. A. Pearson, vicar of the parish Of 
St. Matthews. Langford, and St. 
John’s. Colwood.

Mr. Beamon in reviewing the work 
during; the past nine months, spoke 
of the splendid support given by 
those who had identified th i ill—Seren 
with the new church.'Regret was 
expressed at the loss of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Wadding!on and J. Ramsdeii. 
who have left the district. R. W. 
Wadding ton ’served on the building 

< ommlttee from its inception. anda«. 
warden, and his faithful work will 
long be remembered. ^

The report of the wardens was con
sidered very -Satisfactory.

officer* elected for the ensuln,: 
year are: Vhiar's warden. W, V. 
Thorburn; people's warden. Cl. A. 
Heal; church committee. Mesdames 
W. f. Thorburn. J. S. Yates, D. Don
ald. 8. Goucher. Miss Wilson. J. W. 
Dixon and J. Jackson. Delegates to 
Synod. W. V. Thornburn. with Dr. D. 
Donald a* substitute. A report of the 
vicarage fund given by the vicar was 
received 'with satisfaction, and a re
solution asking the wardens to co
operate with the wardens at CôiWOOfl} 
to take steps towards a ’speedy 
building of the vlcgrage was unani
mously passed.

Excellent reports were read by th* 
wardens vf St. John's Church. Col-. 
wood. ~ut~4ha annual-..vestry meeting 
held just prior to the Ixingford meet
ing. The reports showed consider
able progress in spite of the fact that 
several families who had closely con
nected themselves with the church 
work had left ! h«- district. Rev. li. 
A Pearson, vicar of the parish 
pressed his deep appreciation from 
the chair of the co-operation evi
denced among all church workers 
and supporters.

officers elected for the ensuing 
year are: Vicar’s warden. W. Bick
ford; people's warden. Capt. F. 
James; church committee. Misses M. 
James. E. Scott, H. Scott. Mrs. H. 
Pearson. Mrs. j. Pinch. Messrs. W. 
Utile. R. W. Robinson. J. Pinch. W. 
IL Boswnrth and C. II. Goodall. Dele
gate to Synod. Capt. James, with W. 
Bickford us substitute.

A resolution was unanimously 
passed by the meeting, asking the 
wardens to co-operate with the war- 
den* at Langford in taking theneces-

tepe for the «rfcûm of Uni 
vlsnruge a* soon as possible.

INSTITUTE PARTY

Special to The Times
Luxton. Jan. 11.—The Luxton and 

Happy Valley Women's Institute will 
hold its first institute birthday party 
In the Luxton Hall oh Thursday, 
January 22. A cordial invitation has

INTD1S0FB.C.
Candidates Named For Con

test For Municipal Offices 
For Year 1925

Two Hours Longer to Vote 
For Candidates Than For 

the Money By-laws
Nelson, B.e„ Jan. . 12.—To-day Is 

nomination day In the cities and mu
nicipalities of the Province and in. 
nearly all towns in this district con
tests for all offices are anticipated. 
There are mayoralty contests as
sured in Nelson. Trail. Rossland and 
Grand Forks, while the situation is 
less certain at Ferule and Cranbrook, 
where acclamatlons'are possible.

Nelson has not more than enough 
candidates to fill the oldermanlc po
sitions. hut last minute nominations 
probably will produce a full contedE 
HOURS OF VOTING DIFFER 

Nelson. B.C., Jan. 12»—Cities of the 
third class, Including all those In the 
Kootenay district, see much grief 
accruing the coming Thursday, when 
the municipal elections will be con
ducted under the recently-amended 
Municipal J&KtkMnf A,çt, while the

sit was by way of the underground 
railways, which were congested. 
CROSSINGS DANGEROUS

Crossing of streets by pedestrians 
was extremély perilous. The fog In 
some places was Impenetrable for 
more than two yards, and lamps or 
flares were of little use. Railroad 
traffic entering the city was greatly 
delayed.

An aeroplane bringing passengers 
from Paris luid a sensational landing 
at the Croydon uerodromK The plane 
made the trip from France In bright 
sunshine, but on nearing lomdon 
found the land invisible.

The pilot picked up the aerodrome 
by the top of the radio masts Wfiteif 
pierced the fog gone. He descend' 
and landed safely, but the 
era found themselves lost, 
visibility was limited to five yards 
It took the aerodrome staff some 
time to locate the machine. y

BOY DF FOURTEEN

!(?==

terodrome 
sts WhloK 
descende<| 

passe rig-' , 
it, as the

der the
The Legislature added an hour to the 
voting day at each end, so far as the 
filling of elective offices is con
cerned, âhd voting for candidates 
will begin at * a.m and close at 8 
p.m. It will only be legal to vote on 
money t»y-laws, however, after 9 
a.m. anA before 7 p.m., and it Is an
ticipated that in the confusion some 
mont»* by-law voters will lose their

Jury in Pottsville, Pa.. Con
demns William C. Cavalier 

For Crime

Lad Shot His Grandmother 
Seven Times and Took

w” -w-* Away honey
nchanged Municipal Act.

WORST FOB IN YEARS
Several Deaths Were Re
ported; Number of Accidents 
r Occurred in Streets „

Railway Trains Greatly De
layed: Aeroplane Had Ex

citing Landing
London. Jan. 12.—The worst fog In 

many years smothered London and 
Its suburbs yesterday, causing a 
number of street accidents and somv 
deaths. Traffic was scanty and dif
ficult Early In the day it wa» 
almost entirely stopped, and later 
«cores of omnibuses, unable to reach 
their garages, parked along the 
curtfs.

There were numerous Collisions be
tween buses in which passengers 
were injured. One omnibus was 
overturned, white others and several 
private cur* ran on sidewalk* or 
collided in streets. Th# tram *«r 
also suffered^' and several cases of 
fire were reported through spurks 
caused by sudden application of the 
brakes.

Pottsville. Pa.. Jan. 12.— Fourte#n- 
yeur-old William C. Cavalier wa* 
iound guilty of murder in the first 
degree Sunday for the killing of his 
grandmother. Mrs. Catherin Cav
alier. sixty-two. last July. The Jury 
had deliberated nearly twenty-four 
hours.

Attorneys for th# commonwealth 
Introduced testimony tending to 
prove Cavalier had shot his aged 
grandmother seven times and then 
stolen 058 from her stocking as she 
lay dying on the floor. Counsel for 
the defence pleaded moral insanity 
and four physicians testified the boy 
was insane.

Angus Campbell & Co. Ltd.
1010 GOVERNMENT STREET

Railway Companies in Britain 
Make Statement on Proposed 

Technical Units
tjondon, Jan. 12—The r 

panic* have no ulterior object ip their 
undertaking to raise technical unit* 
for the regular army supplementary 
reserve, a* alleged liy the National 
Union of RalHraymen. the Railway 
Company Association declare* in re
ply to a clrcttigr sent out by the rail- 
waymen’s union advising union mem
bers not to volunteer to serve in the 
units in question.

As the suggestion in the circular 
that such unit* would tw a grave dan
ger to the raltwaymen in* he event of 
an industrial dispute, .the railway 
companies ridicule this, asserting the 
corps could not be used for strike

The railway companies entered into 
the scheme only in response to an in
vitation from the War Office during 
the term of the I.ahor Government.

The only affective means of Iran- the rompantes state.

ported on the work done during the been Issued to neighboring institutes 
year, which in addition to regular | and friends to a social and dance with
repair work, including new sidewalk* 
on North Adelaide Street and Beaver 
(’reek Road, and a new fifty-six- 
foot bridge over the Kitsucksis 
Creek.

Alderman H. B. Currie, chairman 
of the'" (fcnance committee, reviewed 
the finances for the year. and showed 
that the city was In good shape, by 
having a surplus of 01.500 after all 
outstanding obligation* were met.

He also showed that through wisv 
Investment of the linking funds that 
there was a surplus of «bout 02.200 
to the credit of those funds, and that 
during the year 011.600 of debentures 
had been retired, leaving the bonded 
Indebtedness at about 040,000. 
again*t which there was Invented 
nnd «-ash on hand 017.000 to offset 
this, leaving a net debt of 020.000.
THE MAYOR

Mayor I*. A. Hanna then briefly 
reviewed the work of the year, 
stating that he considered he had

an orchestra in attendance, to com
memorate the inauguration of thein
stitute.

0X9
Why doe* the housewife 

the butcher shock so ?
Because she is making 

her soups of “•0X0”.

FT

Tm**l 4 Cmiti ■
,r 10 « JO*.

The director* of the Metchonln 
Farmer's Institute will meet on 

•lay. January 15, when many 
matters of Importance will be con
sidered by the board.

The Metehoain annual parish meet
ing will be held In the Metvhosln 
Hall on Wqglnesday. January 14.

DRUMS. UNITY

BUYING YOUR SEASON’S SEEDS
Bene Hints That Will 8ave Trouble end Disappointment Later 

on ; B. C. Can Supply the Beet in Meny Popular Varieties.

By JOHN HUTCHISON. F.R.H.S.

Melbourne. Australia, Jan. 12.—
Speaker Watt of the Federal Parlia
ment drew cheers when he declared:
"The moral effect of a proclamation 
of unity between Great Britain and 
America would prevent any great 
conflict In the future, and would 
stabilize the world."

This Is the salient point of the gos
pel Mr. Watt has been preaching, 
lately. In view of the recent feeling 
aroused here by Japanese successes 
at the Geneva conference, and the
fur -ifNyi
might be endangered, the speaker * «or Is as good a* any variety 
sentiments are being received cordi
ally in every quarter.

It l* about lime now to order your 
seeds for Spring sowing. The earlier April am 
one orders one's seeds the better be
cause If there Is something that is 
out of the common among the things 
that you want, your florist or seed 
merchant will be able to get It^ for 
you in plenty of time.

Don't buy cheap bi4Ii. Pay a 
fair price to a reputable dealer and 
thus insure yourself against old seen 
or seed of a poor variety. You un 
buy pansy seed for five cents a 
package but you cannot expect to 
raise the same pansies that arc 
raised from seed costing as high as 
025 an ox. Therefore buy the beet 
■add». The difference tn -the--price 
of a packet of the best seed and the 
price of the poorest is very little 
but the difference In the results is 
very* great.

Jt l* a mistake to suppose that 
the best seeds of every kind of plant 
may be had from the same grower.
You Will find that the seed merchant 
who know# fils business buys his 
seeds form many different growers 
in many different countries, ' His 
cabbage seed from Denmark. bU 
aster* from Michigan, his sweet peas 
from Vancouver Island, and so on. It 
la as well, therefore, to Interview 
your seed merchant early ahd give 
him your order.

In the following notes I am giving 
some of the best varieties of vege
table seed* and annual flower seeds 
which have proved to be successful 
in and near Victoria, together with 
a few word* by way of description 
of each kind mentioned.

First let us consider vegetable for 
the small garden.- 1 am taking it 
for granted that potatoes and other 
bulky crop» will not be grown In the 
average city garden but If these are 
needed a selection can easily be 
mode.
SOWING BEANS

Broad Beans: Sow at Intervals 
from January to May Broad. Wind

pow about the middle 
d use Golden Bantam.

of

FOR TO-MORROW’S 
SELLING

It will'pay you, and pay you well, to attend the January 
( learanee Sales in the various departments here this week. 
Everything has been reduced for this great semi-aunual 
event.

Evening and Afternoon
^.^..Frocks^„„

SELLING AT VERY SVB- 
— STANTIAL REDUCTIONS

Here is your opportunity to invest 
in a smart Afternoon or dainty 
Evening Gown at a very remark
able saving. You will find dozens 
of becoming styles to select from, 
arid in the wanted fabrics and 
colors. All at greafly reduced 
prices !.

IN THE SEASON'S MOST 
FAVORED STYLES

Regular $5.25 and $6.25 Marabou Capes 
to Clear at $3.95

Marked frrr ~a tittidr Tlearance' Tuesday, fine quality imported 
French Marabou (’apes dnd Stole* In the newest shape*. Regu
lar 06.25 and. 06.25. To clear at ...................................,.,,,.$3,95

Clearance Sale of Wool Scarves at 75c, $1.25 
$1.75 and $1.95

Excellent quality Brushed Wool Scarves in various eizes and many 
pretty color* to «elect from. Have been substantially reduced 
to clear Tuesday at 75*. 01.25 011.75 and ................... $1.95

Girls’ Pleated Navy Serge Skirts With Bodice 
Sizes 6 to Î4 Years, at $1.50

Girl»’ fine quality navy serge Pleated Skirts, made with white 
CPtton bodice. Size* •; to ll > ears. Regular Up tO * - - '• Jan- 
uary sale price .... 4............. ............................................ ............ .... .001 .®F~

Dressing Gowns Priced for Clearance at $6.90 
and $7.90

Here are two groupa of excellent quality Dressing Gowns, greatly 
reduced to < leaf Tuesday at $6.90 and $7.90 You may ckooe# 
from light and dark pattern», and In the wanted sizes.

Mine Wage Dispute 
Remains Unsettled

Sydney. N.8.. Jan. 12.—Following 
the refusal of the miner» to appoint 
a representative on the conciliation 
tfoard. the situation In the wage dif- 
flttUliy the Brill
Steel Corporation and t 
Mine Worker* of District 2S re
main» unchanged.. As lor thé futur», 
the corporation state» It will continue 
to produce sufficient coal to supply 
the market demand.

Bush Beans; Bow not earlier than 
May l. Canadian wqnder 1» prob
ably the beet of the green-podded, 
and Kidney Wax of the yellow- 
podded varieties.

Pole or runner beans: Sow early in 
May. Scarlet Emperor 1» a good 
kind to grow.

Beet»; Sow In Miftrand ,Oet Croe 
by*» Egyptian.

1 Brussels Sprout*: Sow in March 
and get Lulu Island. It is a B.C. 
variety ai)d one of the beet. ■ 

abbale. kale and cauliflower; The
average dt y gardener will buy- the ] hardy, 
plant» of thèse. -

CéfriH» nhotiHTbê #»wn In Marc,# 
and Jw H* èïty garden get Chant- 
enay half long. ' H

Celery : Sow about the middle of

laitue: Hannon has proved to be 
the best all round kind.

Onion»: Plant acta of yellow, globe 
Denver» a» early a» possible.

Pea*, early: Sow In February. The 
Pilot; main crop, sow quite Con
tent in March; and for a late pea 
choose Ne Plu» Ultra and sow in 
May and June.

Radish : French Breakfast and 
Early Scarlet Globe are good sorts.

Tomato: Buy the plant» in pots 
and plant out in May.

Turnips are not easy to grow in 
the average Victoria garden but try 
White Milan, sown from the end vf 
March onward.

Vegetable Marrow. Long White 1» 
a* good a» any.
ANNUAL FLOWERS

And wow bi to animal Rower seed* 
The subject is so large that only 
a glimpse of the most popular flower* 
of annual duration can be give*.

Asters: These may be secured In 
separate colors, which is much the 
best way to grow them; and there 
are many varieties. Among the best 
are Early Wonder. Queen of the 
Market. Asterum. Crego, and the 
CeWWL Swe.-( AivK.siim Little gem.

Antirrhinum. «Snapdragon), may 
be had in a great number of color* 
and in three different height*. These 
should be much more largely grown 
than they are for no flower makes 
a braver show.

Candytuft may be had in shade* 
of pink, mauve, lavender and only 
need* to be sown and thinned out, 

Cosmos: Be sure and g*t the early- 
flowering variety as the other seldom 
flowers here. Kàrty Flowering Giant 
Is the best strain and may be ha- 
In shades of white, crimson and pink, 

Clark!»: One of the easiest of 
annuals and may be had tn several 
good varieties.

Delphinium, (.in nun 1 Larkspur) 
These may bo had In separate colors, 
chocolate brown, pastel rose, dark 
blœ* lilac reddish --grey, brick red-* 
and white. Like the Clarkla all you 
have to do Is to sow the seed and 
thin out •Well.
CALIFORNIA POPPIES 

Est holtzia, (California l oppy) 
These have been much Improved of 
late years, the following being some 
very choice kind»: Burbank’s Crlm 
eon. Vesuvius, dark brilliant red, 
Dainty Queen, coral on cream ground, 
Tango, bronse red overlaid terra 
cotta. Rose Cardinal and many 
others.

Oodetia i« very attractive and

Stamped Buck and Turkish Towels
Hemstitched, with colored ends in a 
variety of patterns, easy to em
broider.

TO CLEAR 
AT

49c

Both the African and the French 
ariettes may be had in colors from 

deep yellow to pale straw.
Nasturtiums: These popular

flowers have been bred up during 
the last few years until to-day al
most any color ln>th of flower and 
leaf may be secured.

Phlox Drummondl: These may now 
he purchased in a hundred different 
colors and ..ahapea. The Star strain 
la very attractive.

Bansy: A good mixture will coat 
one dolar for 500 seeds and separate 
colors may be had at from ten cenui 
to fifty cents a package and up. It 
Is always worth while to get the 
best pansy seed. v

Petunia: This Is another annual 
that has come very mush to the front 
of late. A word of warning, how
ever. is necessary. Don’t grow the 
giant strain as a garden annual, 
grow It In pots under glass. For 
the garden sow Rosy Morn. Bedding 
White, The Queen, brilliant rose, uml 
Norma, pale blue with white stai.

Poppy: Shirley, of course, but get 
the extra dwarf Improved strain*.

Stocks. It Is probably best to buy 
the plants. But with the aid of a 
cold frame you can do pretty well 
but don’t sow too early. A special

ly selected strain should be pur
chased and the seed is not cheap. 
SWEET PEA CULTURE

Sweet Peas: You will have to mak» 
your own selection a* there are 
thousands oi to choo*e
from, but buy British Columbia— 
grovdn seed because there are abso
lutely none better. If you buy Eng- 
llsh seed it I* ten chances to one 
that you are "carrying cqals to New
castle” because the B.C. growers àre 
shipping their seeds by the hundreds 
weight to England every year.

Zinnia. Get Benary’s Giants. They 
may be had in eleven colors. These 
are only a very few of the annual 
plants that can be grown but see 
your seed merchant as soon as pos
sible and make your selection. In 
other words. ‘ sJS'P early."

pure white. The 
While blot titled crimson, „and- 

Lady Silt in Rosa, bright row, ara. 
some of the newest.

Marigold Is every boady’s flower.

BUY SEEDS AND PLANTS EARLY, 
AND GET THE BEST

Rockhomc products are strong and healthy and will insnre 
success in your garden next Spring. Write for our cata
logue or buy our plants and seeds at the Garden Shop, 
Cormorant Street, near the market. Why not consult us --n 
your season's garden planst * -

THE ROCKHOME GARDENS
972 Wilmer Street 

John Hutchison, F.R.HX. Garden .

r

^
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A NOTABLE BIRTHDAY

After one hundred
years of useful service 1 he 

Halifax Chronicle takes natural 
pride in reviewing its history in a 
very excellently compiled centenary 
number. The Times takes pleasure 
iit extending its cordial congratula
tions to its Eastern contemporary 
upon its arrival at such a ripe old 
age. but with the assurance that 
there is nothing in its special issue 
which does not reveal a robustness 
associated with the unbounded en
terprise and enthusiasm of youth.

There is something fascmalmg 
in the contents of newspapers 
which deal with the events of . one 
hundred years ago. I: in particu
larly Interesting study to newspaper 
people in any country because they 
are more readily able to apply the-r 
contrasts and appreciate the diffi
culties under which their colleagues 
in the earlier era were compelled 
to labor. Such a survey is still more 
interesting to the Canadian news
paperman if only for the reason that 
when The Halifax Chronicle first 
made its appearance the greet na
tion to which its centenary edition 
has just made its bow wras merely 
the vision of the few—and among 
that few the men who laid the foun
dations for its original, present, and 
future success and usefulness.

From the editorial holy-of-holies 
such men as Joseph How and Wil
liam S. Fielding have directed the 
policy of The Chronicle. The for
mer combined the accomplishments 
of poet and orator with an inti
mate grasp of the affairs of his day, 
and he who cared to thwart him 
without warrant could always get 
“satisfaction’' from either pen or 
Wapon—such were the convictions 
of one of the journal's most famous 
editors, and one of Canada's most 
famous men. Much of the deep 
and practical interest which Mr. 
Fielding always has taken in the 
affairs of the Dominion, irrespective 
of the ripe experience and judgment 
which he brought to his office as a 
servant of his country, took shape 
in the deys when he was a working 
newspaperman. And it can be 
truly said that the success with 
which The Chronicle has been con
ducted down through the more re
cent years, the influence which it 
has wielded in and beyond its im
mediate constituency, is due to the 
ability of those who have followed 
in the footsteps of How and 
Fielding.

As it sets out on its second cen
tury, a journal with a high sense 
of public duty, ably cooducted and 
immensely popular with readers in 
many parts of Canada, The Chron
icle may rest assured that its posi
tion among the newspapers of this 
great and growing Dominion will 
remain one which many may well 
envy. Meanwhile its centenary 
edition is another triumph to be 
added to other anniversary numberi 
which have gone into national and 
provincial archives as the beacon 
lights of progress in a craft which 
has played such an important part 
in the development of the civilized 
world.

^ + + +

PROFITABLE BUSINESS

The best money
maker in Canada to-day is 

the sheep industry. This and other 
equally pointed statements wre 
made by Dr. J. H. Grisdale. Fed
eral Deputy Minister of Agricul
ture, in an address before the Cana
dian Society of Technical Agricul
turists at Ottawa last Friday.

If he had been dealing with his 
subject from a purely sectional in
stead of a national point of view'Dr. 
Grisdale might have said that one 
of the best money makers in British 
Columbia to-day is the sheep in
dustry. We have in this Province 
grazing areas sufficiently large and 
nourishing enough to accommodate
from 1,500,000 to 2.000,000
sheep. As it is there are just a few 
more than 50,000 scattered through
out British Columbia. Exactly 

Ç53.336 is the number recorded by 
the provincial Department of Agri
culture for 1923.

Wh> the sheep industry should 
be profitable -in this Province l, 
easy to understand. In 1923 it we» 
.necessary for us to import 57,986

sheep from other provinces of the 
Dominion and 5,347 from foreign 
points in order to help to furnish 
us with mutton products for the 
dinner table. The total cost of these 
animals to the people ofi British Co
lumbia amounted to '$590,868. 
This is not all.

In addition to the “live" commod
ity it was necessary to purchase from 
other provinces and from foreign 
sources 1,553.091 pounds of mut
ton at a total cost of $265.929. 
Our sheep and mutton bill in 1923, 
therefore, was $856,797.

This business ought to be done 
in the Province and doubled by 
developing an export trade in this 
one of the many items of foodstuff i 
which w import but could produce 
ourselves if we wre properly alive 
to our opportunities.

What is true of sheep and mut
ton is true of swine and pork, cattle 
and beef, butter and cheese. In 
other words, the best little money 
maker in British Columbia to-day ii 
the business of producing our own 
food. We import half a dozen 
staples at a cost of nearly
$9.000.000.

1 hat libel on our enterprise 
should" be removed.

■ + + +

THAT OLD DAMAGE

Ever since the trans-
provincial highway has been 

under consideration there have been 
repeated suggestions that the Do
minion Government ought to pay 
British Columbia at least some of 
the cost of putting the old road 
along the Fraser Canyon in as good 
a state as it was before the succes
sive construction of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway and Canadian 
National Railway virtually put it 
out of use as a passable vehicular 
thoroughfare.

Premier Oliver has mentioned a 
figure of $500.000 to the Do
minion Government. He discussed 
the matter with the Hon. J. H. 
King, Minister of Public Works, 
who has promised to mention it to 
his colleagues m the Cabinet. Brit
ish Columbia could very wll do 
with this contribution for its work 
on the transprovincial highway, but 
there are other parts of Canada 
also which are demanding heavy 
contributions from Ottawa for road 
work. In any case w wish the 
Premier success.

* 4—►

ONLY ONE WAY OUT

Events in italy have
changed their course during 

the week end. Premier Mussolini 
has put all thoughts of an election 
out of his mind until 1926—a 
convenient way of dealing with one 
political crisis of the first magni
tude. Members of both Govern
ment and Opposition wjsely spent 
the week end in the Springlike 
wfether of the country—an ex
cellent way to clear the head and 
restore a proper sense of proportion. 
But such changes as these move
ments may seem to imply are merely 
superficial. As long as the Prime 
Minister and his Fascist majority 
following in Parliament continue to 
rule the country as they think it 
should be ruled, without regard for 
the opinions or feelings of those 
who think differently—and have a 
right to their view*—the dictator 
will never be very far away from 
very serious political danger. What 
he tells the Grand Fascisti Council 
this evening may indicate something 
new, although it is generally . sup
posed that his utterance will be 
nothing much more than another of
ficiel gritting of teeth. Meanwhile 
the attitude of the Aventine Oppo
sition to the assembly of Parliament 
opening to-day is not yet known 

•+■ + +
As if Britain had not troubles 

enough, another “London Special' 
had to descend upon the metropolis 
to-day People who have never 
"tasted"—that is the right word— 
one of these fogs can thank their 
lucky stars.

DR. FRANK CRANE
——ON------

“Music Lessons”
TpVERY parent should teach s 

child 4o play upon some sort 
of an instrument.

Learning music haa a reflex ac
tion upon one’s . character. It 
does not always make a man good 
but it haa a tendency to Increase 
self control, patience, persistence, 
and these are qualities that every

Particularly. It Is valuable far a 
girl to learn to play the piano or 
the harp.

"Have you ever noticed.’' some
one some time ago wrote, “that 
whenever Relaeco wants a hero 
'vamped* he placée a lady at a 
kaby gr^nd piano shaded by a be
coming lamp. Like the children of 
Hamlin, the poor male cannot re
sist the appeal to kiss the hands 
trailing over the keys, for a 'vamp' 
rah never look *q charming as 
when she is seated at a baby grand. 
*nd in no time they are in the 
love scene."

What in true of the piano is 
still truer of the harp. Every wo
man looks angelic, when she is 
playing the harp no jpAUej: .what 
sw pergonal -attraction»,

"I think if 1 had a small daugh
ter." says a recent writer, "and 
she showed any Inclination in that 
direction, 1 should first buy her a 
little Irish harp which she could 
handle easily and Is not expensive, 
atid then about her sixteenth birth
day 1 would present her with a 
full-grown harp."

Every child should be taught to 
play something, but in choosing 
what she will play she should be 
allowed to follow her own Inclin
ations. One does much better 
work In following one’s fancy than 
in going against if.

Many parents think their chlT- 
dren are Unmusical when they 
bave simply chosen wrong.

It has been said: "To be 
brought up with beautiful music 
makes one want to be a pert of It. 
to really do something beside. Just 
listen."

It la the parent’» duty not only 
to get hie children acquainted, by 
the piano player and the phono
graph. with good music, but by 
assisting him in producing it

tiflee that the financial benefits are 
A* I rive them and that the latter 
certifies that there are no Insuper
able legal barrtos to the sale of lands 
wifh fifteen years of tax exemption 
subject to a vote of the taxpayers as 
provided by statute, and the use of 
the proceeds for debt redemption.

K. 8. WOODWARD.
City Hall, Victoria. B.C- January 

11. If26.

Some time ago a woman took 
over the administration of police af 

-fairs in Seattle during the absence 
of the Mayor. She wanted to lire 
everybody and make the edict 
permanent. A best seller in Seattle 
ought to be written by the lady in 
question and put oifrihe market 
quickly.

• ijXPj
Mrs. Philip Snowden says that 

politicians and newspapers in Britaig 
were very friendly to the Labor 
Party, during its first few Weeks 
in office, with that friendliness 
which is usually shown td an idid; 
child who is expected to do the 
wrong thing. Of course the trouble 
started when a few people began 
to compare the Labor Cabinet and 
its capacity with that of its prede
cessor. Quite a few people .rubbed 

^he* ^yee and woke up to fmd a 
successful invasion of the supposed 
dmne right of certain politicians 
of a certain class.

WORDS OF WISE MEN
Prefer loss to dishonest gain, for 

that brings grief but once, thi* for
ever.

-4-
The faculty of Imagination ia the 

great spring of human activity, and 
the principal course of human im
provement.

x + +
Since the generality of persons 

act from impulse much more than 
from principle, men are neither so 
good nor so bad as we are apt to 
think them.

+ + +
Learn the luxury of doing good.

+ ♦ ♦
There is but one case wherein a 

man may commend himself with 
good grace, and this Is in commend
ing virtue in another.

+ + +
One ungrateful man does an in

jury to all who stand in need of 
aid.

+ + +
Without frugality non» can be 

rich, and with It very few wqpld 
be poor.

+ + +
What Is twice read is commonly 

better remembered than what Is 
transcribed.

4- 4- >
To be truly and really independ

ent 1» to support ourselves by our 
own exertions.

4-4-4*
The poetry of earth Is never dead.

4- 4* 4-
Meard melodies are sweet but 

those unheard are sweeter.

Ambition is hut avarice on stilts 
and masked.

+ 4* +
The great error of our nature is 

not to know where to stop, not to 
be satisfied with any reasonable
acquirement.

4* 4- *
Duties extend beyond obligation», 

and direct the affections, desires 
and intentions, as well as the 
actions.

+ 4» 4-
Krugality may be termed the

daughter of prudence, the sister of 
temperance, and the parent ofi
liberty. „ *

4- 4- ”4- “
Domestic privacy gives the rest 

necessary to your active powers of 
Judgment and discrimination.

A GOOD APPOINTMENT

To the Editor:—The thanks of 
every cltlxen of Victoria are due to 
the Government for it* wise choice 
In the selection of Mr. P, A- Pauline, 
the newly-appointed Agent-general 
for the Province in London. 1 have 
always looked upon Mr. Pauline aa 
an honest man. an exceedingly 
capable man, and a true friend to the 
Province.

Mr. l»aulln* as a member of the 
Joint committee and the industrial 
committee of the Chamber of Com- 
merce and the industrial committee of 
the City Council was mainly Instru
mental In bringing about the final 
and satisfactory arrangement be
tween the Government and the Coop
erage Company, which arrangement 
resulted in what will be the estab- 
llshmeqt of a large Plant on the In
dian Reserve, and to secure this In
dustry is alone worth many months' 
work.

The spirit of abuse Is unfortunate
ly Inseparably bound up In the utter
ance comfog ftpm 'Vancouver, WttW- 
ever the City of Victoria la con
cerned. If Mr. Pauline had been a 
resident of Vancouver, even for only 
a short time, there would have been 
no fu*s. I am sure It will soon be 
•een by the people of Vancouver and 
the Province'generally that Mr. Pau
line will prove to be the right man 
In the right place.

As an old resident of London of 
many years’ standing I have no hesi
tation tn saying that Mr. Pauline will 
very soon become popular in his 
work with those he will come In con
tact With, and aa one of his many 
friends I heartily wish him every suc
cess tn his new sphere of work.

JNOv HARVEY.
120 8t. Andrew Street, Victoria, 

January 8. 1925.

CITIZEN PEES
Another of the well-known resi

dents ofthe Cowlchan district passed 
away orf Friday in the person of D. 
H. B, Holmes (Harry), at the age of 
fifty-two years.

The late Mr. Holmes was the eldest 
eon of the late Rev. David and Mrs. 
HoJmes. and was born at Yale, com- 
Itiff td Duncan When à baby of one 
year old. He leaves, besides his 
widow, two little girl*. Daphne and 
Joan, one brother. Fred, and three 
sisters, Mrs. Percy Roberts. Mrs. R. 
H. Vaughan and Mrs. Hugh Carter.

The funeral took place on Monday 
fternoon at St. Peter’s, Quamlchan. 

Rev. ▲. Hlachlager .Being the officiat
ing clergyman, assisted by the Rev. 
F. G. Christmas and Ven. Archdeacon 
II. A. Colllson The pallbearers were 
F. Saxton White, J. Islay Mutter, H 
Charter. K. F. Duncan. A. R. Wilson 
and J. H. Whit tome.

Funeral arrangements were In 
charge of L. C. Brockway.

Sooke Basketball 
Teams Win and Lose

There was a good crowd to see the 
basketball at (’barter’s Hall on Sat
urday evening. Both were closely 
contested games and provided plenty 
of excitement for the large crowd.

Sopke “A" team defeated Esqui
mau by ten points, the score being 
23 to 33.

The Metropolitan "B" team played 
the Hooke "B" team, and was two 
points ahead at the finish, the score 
being 17 to II.

The Sooke "B" team is showing 
much better form than at the begin
ning of the season.

Eddie George is a welcome addi
tion to the team after two years'

When it was over there was a 
dance to which the Victoria and Es
quimau players remained. The 
music was supplied by the "Melody 
Four" Orchestra.

Other Peeples Views

Kirk’s
Wellington

The Greatest Coal 
of All

“Poes Last Longer ’

Kirk Coal Co.
LIMITED

1212 Broad 8t. Phone 1S8

tPBip
Absolutely Pure and Unadulterated 
Said by Greeere throughout Canada.

LEDGER SHEETS 
INVENTORY FORMS 
CUSTOMS FORMS

Sweeney-McConoell Ltd.
Printers and Paper Rulere 

Rubber Stamps, etc. •
1012 Langley Street Phone

DIGGON’S NUMERICAL 
TELEPHONE LIST FOR 

1925 NOW PUBLISHED

• ’ Seven-slx-two-elx R; I wonder 
who that can be?"

Almost every telephone subscriber 
hae the experience of having a num
ber left for him to call up.

Unless the number Is a familiar 
one. it le only natural that one should 
want to know the identity of the 
party who left the meseage before 
taking off the receiver. It la obvious 
that to try to locate the number in 
the official telephone directory la 
futile, because the same is arranged 
alphabetically and not numerically.

Dlggon’s numerical telephone list 
for 1926 la arranged numerically, 
thus making location a matter-of 
only a few seconds.

Dlggon’s numerical telephone list 
Is thoroughly up-to-date, and con
tain» much information that Is use
ful, such as complete street direc
tory, transportation schedules and 
traffic laws.

SYSTEM IN GOOD 
CONDITIONNE

Limited Capacity For Ex
tensions, Says the City 

Electrician
“By a system of gradual extension 

the entire city area hae been fairly 
well provided with lighting," says 
City Electrician M. Hutchison, in his 
annual report.

"A* districts," he says, "build up 
additions will require to be made 
from time to time, and a margin in 
capacity of plant has been provided 
to cope with these extensions." Mr. 
Hutchison points out that there re
mains a limited amount of capacity 
for present year extensions!
STREET LIGHTING

In the course of his report he say»: 
“The system of street lighting at 
present In service consists of 971 
magnetite arc lamps and 1,030 cast 

jiron lamp standards enefc bearing * » 
cluster of five lamps. Power for op
eration ef the system is purchased 
from the local company at a special 
rate of 1.076 cents per kilowatt hour. 
ARC LIGHTING

'This type of equipment forms the 
greater portion of system and serves 
all outer districts. The magnetite 
arc lamp has proven to be a highly 
efficient type of illuminant fpr large 
area lighting, being capable of giv
ing greater intensity of illumination 
for amount of power than any other 
type of lamp at present available. 
The equipment is somewhat compli
cated and certain difficulties are ex
perienced in connection with the op
eration of same but the substantial 
advantage gulped in the way of lew 
current consumption and reduced cost 
of trimming attendance has led to 
the general adoption of this equip
ment for street lighting service. 
REDUCTION IN TRIMMING 

‘ Prior te the Introduction of the 
long burning type arc lamp it was 
necessary that each lamp be trim
med dally during the Winter season 
and on alternate days 4n Summer. 
Trimrqlng is now carried out at In
tervals of two weeks in Winter and 
monthly during the balance of the 
year. The long burning feature ef
fects à very subiiantial reduction Ht 
cost-of attendance, but at the same 
time renders it possible for lamps 
to remain Inoperative for a consider
able period of time unies» same Is 
promptly reported to the depart
ment. During the past year the de
partment has received valued as
sistance from reports phoned in by 
residents directing attention to lamp 
outrage or defects.
COST OF ARC LIGHTING

"The following gives particulars 
regarding the cost of operation of 
the arc lighting portion of the street 
lighting system during the year 
1934: Number of hours operated, 
3.806; electrical energy used, kilo
watt». 1.JS3.1S0.
t ost of power........... $14.169.00
All other maintenance

charges ............    28,610.00

WEATHER
Dm/t, NW. TmnUM

1*0

OLD COUNTRY RUGBY
London, Jan. 12 (Canadian Press 

Cable).—The attempt to play the 
first round game of the English 
Football Association Cup between 
West Ham and Arsenal to-day was 
again abandoned on account of fog.

Saturday rugby matches replayed 
to-day resulted:

Pill Harriers 6. Ebbvale 6.
Hartlepool Rovers 28, 8underland 4
Rugby 22, King's College Hospital 

I.
Waterloo 12. Bradford 24.
Skewens 11. Pontypridd 0.
Mountain Ash 3, Maeetag 2.
New Brighton 6, Mancheetor II.
Southport 8. Birkenhead 3.
Moeeley 9. Nuneaton 8.
Old Ewdardlane 11, Clifton 0.
Edinburgh Acade. 27, Kelvinslde 

10.
Royal High School 5, Edinburgh 

Institute 6.
Hawick 6. Watsonlans I.
Selkirk 19. Kelso 0.
Lnngholm 0. Calax 0.
Melrose ft. Walkerburn I.
Cheltenham 0, Blrmlgham 16.
U.C.8. Old Boys 1$, London Irish I.
The Welsh rugby team to meet 

England on January 17 will be chosen 
from the following player»: Johnson, 
James E. Williams. Cornish, Rowe, 
Harding. Delahay. Hopkins. Pugh, 
Morris. B. Phillips. C. Williams. 
Adrts, Jones, Parker, L. Richards and 
Gore. ______________

Cardinal Begin
Is to Visit Rome

Quebec, Jan. 12—Cardinal Begin, 
who celebrated his eighty-fifth birth
day Saturday, will probably leave for 
Rome In March. 'T

He wishes to be In Rome for some

Letters iddrwd to the Editer and in
tended f6r publication muet be short »Ik! 
legibly written. The longer en article the 
shorter the chance of Insertion. All e 
municatlona muet bear the name and — 
drees of the writer, bet not tor publication 
unlees the owner wishes. The publication 
of rejection of articles Is a matter entirely 
In the discretion of the ■dâtor. Ne reepon- 
elbtllty la eaeumed by the paper fer MSS. 
submitted te the Editor.

CAGE FOR URSUS

To the Editor:—With reference to 
your editorial comment last Satur
day on the subject of Ursua Kermodei 
I would like to remark that previous 
estimates which have been made 
public re cost of providing suitable 
accommodation for the little beggar 
are unnecessarily high.

Certainly If the bear could speak, 
he would ask for more room, and he 
ought to have it right away.

There are carpenters here who 
would undertake to extend the pre 
sent cage fifty feet east, at a height 
of six feet and He present width, for 
$200, thus giving Ursus room to take 
a running Jump at himself.

The estimate of $1,000 or more 
absurd.

CHARLES ROBERTSON.
Oliver Street. January 12, 1926.

ALD. TODD'S PROPOSALS

Te the Editor:—I think It should 
generally known that there has been
no meeting of this year's finance ,____ __ _____ __
committee and that the Increases of of‘the celebrations In connection with 
taxation on certain classes of ciU- Holy Year and It is probable he will 
sens proposed by Alderman A. E. also be in time to participate In the 
Tood were Introduced on his own re- ceremonies connected with the beatt- 
sponsibillty. No consideration ha* f lest ion of eight Canadian Jesuit 
so far been given to my proposals for martyrs.

Victoria, Jan. 12.—6 am.—-The baro
meter Ik abnormally low over the in
terior of this lTovime and unsettled 
weather has been general. Zero tem
peratures prevail In the Prairies.

Repart»
Victoria—Barometer. 29.92; tempera

ture, maximum yesterday. 40; minimum. 
19; wind. 1 miles N.W.; rain. .14; weath
er. cloudy.

Vancouver- Barometer, tf.tl; temper- 
ature, maximum yesterday. SO; mini
mum. 14; wind, $ miles W.; min, .43; 
weather, cloudy.

Kamloops Barometer. 29 "4: temper 
ature, maximum ymterday. St; mini- 
mum. 14- wind, calm; snow. 2.0; weath-

, snowing.
Barkerrille—Barometer, 19.74; temper- 

ature. maximum yesterday. 12; minl- 
”****"• 16;™w.lnd- weather. Hear.Prince Rüpert Harom^t^r. 36 04; tL.- 
perature maximum yeeterday. II; mini
mum. 28; wind, calm, snow, 4.4 In.; 
weather, clear

Erevan—Harometgr. 29.92; tempera- 
tare, maximum yeMWday. 40; minimum. 
34; Wind. 30 miles N.W; rain, .84; 
weather, clear.

Tatooeh—Barometer, 29 81; tempera
te»*- maximum yesterjay 42; minimum. 
34; wind, 14 mile» N.W ; rain. .74 
weather, fair.

Portland. Ore.—Barometer. 30 01; tern-
trature, maximum yesterday. 42: mini 

mum 40; wind. 13 miles S.W.; rain. .24

"fritr tempera
lure, maximum yesterday. 40; minimum. 
38; wind. 10-miles W ; rain. .12; weath-

V cloudy.
Ran Francisco—Barometer. 86.28; tem

perature. maximum yesterday, 42. mini 
mum. «2; wind. 4 miles 8.; weather.

Kdmontdh — Temperature, maximum 
yeeterday, 0; minimum. lO below; enow.
.1. -------

Moose Jaw—Temperature, maximum
{STCnSiill

Long Auto Race is 
Planned in Russia

Ottawa. Jan. 12 — The Russian 
Soviet Government has Invited mak
ers of foreign motor cars to partici
pate in an automobile race in July, 
1926, over a 4,d00-mlle course from 
1/enlngrad via Moscow to the Cau
casia. a mission has been sent by the 
Commissariat of Ways and Condi
tions to Investigate conditions of pur
chase on a large scale of motor lor
ries, busses for provincial towns and 
motorcycles and to study the machin
ery used for fire brigades in West
ern countries. There is said to be a 
partiality in Russia for British cars.

This information is contained in 
the current issue of The Commercial 
Intelligence Journal.

When You Catch Cold 
Rub on Musterole

Musterole IsAasy to apply and it 
gets in Its good work right away. 
Often it prevents a cold ffom turning 
Into ’’flu" or pneumonia. Just apply 
Musterole with the fingers. It does 
all the good work of grandmother's 
mustard plaster without the blister.

Musterole Is . a clean white oint
ment made of oil of mustard and 
other home simples. It is recom
mended by many doctors and nurses. 
Try Musterole for sore throat, cold 
on the chest, rheumatism, lumbago, 
pleurisy, stiff neck, bronchitis, 
asthma neurolgla, congestion, pains 
and ache» of the back and Joints, 
sprains, »Sre muscles, bruises, chil
blains, frosted feet—colds of ail 
sorts. Seldom falls to deliver re
sults. 40c and 76c, at all druggists. 
The Musterole Co. of Canada. Ltd., 

Montreal

Amount ............   $43,169.00
CLUSTER LIGHTING 

"This part of the system serves the 
central portion of the city and wai 
installed as a work of local improve' 
ment. The cost of maintenance, ex' 
ceptlng only the power used, is cov 
•red by a frontage tax levied against 
the property ‘fronting on streets 
served. The following gives particu
lars as to cost of operation during 
1924: Number of houre operated, 
3.196; electrical energy used, kilo
watts. 467,120.
Cost of power (rate, Î.075

cents per K.W ) ................ $5,021.00
All other maintenance

chargee .........................  2,719.00

4; minimum. 7 below; enow.
WlnAJpei

-esterdiy,
now, T2. ,

Victoria ..
vancouver

EP"'

— Temperature, maximum 
12; minimum. 26 below,

Temperature

Toronto . 
Ottawa .. 
Montreal

SL u Kitchen
Glllett 

Flake

MADE IN CANADA

8L John 
Halifax .

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Times, January 12, 1900

Charles Hayward was elected mayor of Victoria .yesterday. The 
aldermen elected were: North Ward, John Kinsman, Thomas A. Brydon 
and John L. Beckwith; Centre Ward. R. T. Williams, Alexander Stewart 
and J. Stuart Yatee; South Ward, W. G. Cameron, Henry Cooley and 
John Halt. Trustees elected were: Mrs. Grant, A. L. Belyea, J. G. 
Brown and R. L. Drury.

Efforts will be made to provide at the Jubilee Hospital suitable ac
commodation for the amalgamated fraternal societies, to prevent them 
establishing their own cottage hospital, aa has been suggested.

MODERNSHOECOMPANY
Opens Monday Morning

Sale Prices Will Continu
a* Modem Shoe Co. 1300 Government 8L, Car, 

Ye tee. Phone I860

Amount ............... .. 27.S10.00
'Cost of maintenance per standard 

per annum. $7.61.
DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM 

The distribution system consists of 
approximately 300 miles of overhead 
line and thirty miles of underground 
cable. The work of maintaining this 
extensive system has been facilitated 
by the addition of a suitably 
equipped motor truck."

Reee and See Better”

tax reduction and debt extinction. Am 
I not Justified in asking that there

'After commUathm
comptroller and the city" solicitor I 
am able to state that the former —

The Victoria British Israel Aaso-

ihr rtty «t 8 tfrleck An
given by T. Parsons on the Di
vine message of the Great Pyramid.

To Give Some 
One Vision

Among the finest gift» within 
your power is that of natural 
vision to some close friend or to 
one's parents. The cost is prob 
ably less than you will spend on 
something lee* useful. There le 
not the slightest trouble. You 
need only tell us the name and 
address. We notify the recipient 
and make examination appoint 
ment, grind glasses and make 
them up—all in your name. 

Glasses from $4.60

J. ROSE
Registered Optemetrist and Optician 

1013 Government Street 
Phene 3431

Better than • mustard piiittr
(Advt.)

Qm\J<$l(irling ^
TSHELLXv

GASQLINfc

Coal
BIST WILLI If OTOII 

Lump, per ton ... .*13.50 
Nut, per ton..........*13.00

116 Ore him
137/ 

E. Wt. Brown

David Spencer, Limited

Meats, Provisions, Delicatessen
QUALITY—GLEANLINE8S—LOW PRICES

CASH AND CARRY 
PROVISIONS

EQGS—EGGS—EGGS
B.C. Frrsh Extras, per doxen ........... .
B.C, Freeh Firsts, per doien ..........................

AT THE BUTTER COUNTER
Freeh Creamery Butter, per lb.....................................................38<
No. 1 Albert» Butter, per lb., 40*. 3 lbs. for..............91.17
Pure leu-d. per lb., 214, 3 lbs. for .........................................DOS
Freeh Rendered Dripping, per lb.................................. ..............13p

Picnic Heme, per lb. ..................... .. ■......---------- ----------------- ..tlf-
Sweet Pickle Picnic Hams, per lb....................................................... 17p
Smoked Cottage Roll, per lb....................................................................*S4
Sweet Pickle Cottage Roll, per lb..................................................... 34*
Streaky Baeon, 1 to * I be., per lb. ..................................................... SO*
Beck Bacon. 1 to 3 I be., per Ik......... ................................................SO*
Sliced Ayrshire Heme, per lb. ........................ • ........................40*
Sliced Stenderd Becon. per lb...................................................... . . .38*
Sliced Unsmoked Bscon, per lb...........................................................3®*
Sliced College Roll, per lb..................................................... ................ 3®*

1 DELICATESSEN
Libby'. Seueritmut, per lb.. 13*. 3 lbe. for .................................*5*
Libby1* Mincemeat, per lb.................................... ....................................28*
Spencer’s Weiner», per lb..........................................................................28*
Spencer1» Blood Seueege. per lb. ............... ......................................18*
Beeklst Onterio Honey, per lb. ,...c............. ....................................22*

MEATS
6»» lb*. Plate Beef to boll, per lb..........................................................7*
Mince Sleek, per lb................................................................................... 1®*
Oxford Seussge. per lb................. ............................. ............................... 1®*
Lean Boneless Stewing Beef. 2 lb,, for........... ...............................20*
Sirloin Sleek, per lb. .................................. ..............................................23*
Round Sleek, per lb., 1®* end ................. .................................15*
Rlede Bone ^toest*. per lb. '.................... ..................................... ...1®*
Pork Sleeks, per lb.........................  ............... ..........................................8®*
Loin Pork Chop», per lb. ............... .....................«.......... .................... 27*
Thick Kidney Suet, per lb.................................. ................................... 14*
Freeh Pork Liver, per lb.  ................................................................ 10*
Fresh Lerge Ileef Heart», each ................................. ................... 25*
Freeh Pork Kidneys per lb. ............................ ........................ .....20*

REGULAR COUNTER DELIVERED
Flank Steaks, per lb........... ................ ......................
Cambiste- Sausage, per lb. ...........................................
Rump RoiUK*. per lb. LutuMim- 
Fresh Pork Tenderloin, per lb.................................. ..

......................18*
...................... *®4
..................... 80*
.....................

GROCETERIA SPECIAL®

Campbell's Tomkto Soup, per tin ................................
Copib Honey, each MMTTntvvfn»';.■•»........... ..
Quaker Sweet Corn, per tin ............. ....
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, per pkt. ............... ..
Norwegian Sardines, per tin ........... ......................

...................Hit*

......................88®
...................1« %*
...................... ®H*
........  ............10*

lobby's Corned Beef* per tin .......
». •*» ».■*,» » lttt 

........................18#
Libby-» Roaet Beet p,r tin . v.., •• • * • amt
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Great January Sale of Remnants Tuesday
Bargains in Women’s Skirts land Presses __
A Sale of Women’s and Misses’

Skirts
—Or«»t January Bargains —i-----

All our Skirts in this season’s styles are included in 
this- -side. -Tb^-qualkies *ro good,. the assortment 

large. “ —;--------;—
Tweed Skirts in wrap-around style. Some are very neatly trimmed with belt*11
others in plain styles with belts; patch or slit pockets. All well ü*"l QC
tailored; sizes 26 to 34. On sale, each ....................................................«PJ-ea/V
Very desirable Sports Skirts in pleated and wrap over styles. They are shown in 
serge, homespun, gaberdine and tweeds.
All well made and finished; sizes 23 to 29. tiîQ QK
All priced to clear, each ..................'.    ....................................... </U*«/t/
Sports Skirts in pleated and wrap-around styles; patterned in checks, plank, 
stripes and plain. Some wool crepes on bodice; with t^ps of (I*/? ^7C
popular shades. Sizes 16, 18 and 40. On Sale, each .............................. . *Pvfa I V

Silk Finish ^ 
Velveteen

36 Inches Wide. Regular 
$2.75 a Yard. On Sale

$L98
. Heavy, cluse pile, t will hack. 
Velveteen, guaranteed in 
every way to give perfect 
satisfaction. Shown in navy,
greeflk .euotk. sdver.„t#ui>$ 
r.nd brown. A genuine bar
gain, at, a yard . .. $1.98

! —811k», Main Floor.

Higher Grade Skirts 4 I 
Priced to Clear at /3
These skirts are made of popular materials patterned in large plaids, cheeks, 
stripes and plain. All to go at one-third off the regular prices.

Off the Regular 
Price

-Mantle», First Floor

Children’s 
English All Wool 

Jerseys
Reg. $2.75. On Sale tor $1.75

-All-wool English Knit or Cashmere 
Jerseys, suitable for either boys or 
girls, made with turn down polo 
collars and tie or square necks, 
button in front or on the shoulder, 
shown in fawn. saxe. : made with 
contrasting ties and stripes. Sizes 
for 2 to 8 years. Regular $2.73, 
On sale for..........................$1.75

—Children s Wear, First Floor.

Womens 
Dresses

Per Afternoon Wear, Great January Sale Bargains

Regular Prices from $17.50 to $49.75. . On Sale for

$9.95 to $29.75
These frocks for afternoon wear are designed in canton crepe, flat 
vrepe, *atin,and georgette crepe; some of velvet and veils veils cloth.
They are ynartly trimmed with embroidery, braiding, buttons, 
pipings, lace, beading'and ribbon, while the shades represented are 
black, navy, cocoa, nigger, brown, fawn, sand, grey, blue, rose, 
henna, rust, green, tango, orange, apricot and mauve. They have 
long or short sleeves or are sleeveless ; the necks round or collared 
and straight or belted waists. Sizes run from 16 to 48 and the 
values are exceedingly good at $9.95 and ............. ........... $29.75

A Number of Imported Dresses at Half Price
These melude English and French Models suitable for afternoon wear; very at
tractively styled and'shown in such shades as Black, grey, brown, sand, Ameri
can Beauty, white, fusehia and flame; other models in green.velvet and cloth of 
gold combination; sizes 16 to 42. Great bargains at ................................ Half Price

GOWNS AND PYJAMAS 
95c to $2.75

Flannelette Gowns in slip-on style, trimmed with lace of colored fancy 
stitching, heavy quality, white or mauve. On sale for ................. $)•»<*

Warm Wineeyette Gçwns, in button front style, with long sleeves, 
trimmed with embroidered vokes and hemstitched frills. On sale
for .............................. ....................................... ............................. fj*
Extra outaizes for ............................ ........................................ $2.7»

FUnnelette Pyjamas In one-piece style, neat stripe designs, smsll and 
medium sizes. Regular $2,75. On sale for.............. .................. $1.79

—Whltewear, First Floor

Women’s Kimonas and Negligees
At January Sale Prices

Kimonas ofwarm flannelettte, in light or dark shades, patterned in 
floral designs and trimmed with satin banding. Very special, 
each ........ ....................................................................... ............... $2.49
Dainty Negligees of fine l>ox loom creiie, trimmed with ruffles and 
embroidered in elaborate designs, shades are peach, copeu, sky. rose, 
erev and mauve. Regular $8.95 values. On sale for.......... $5.95
B • — Whltewear. First Floor.

HALF-PRICE SALE OF
REMNANTS

Thousands of Lengths of all Kinds
Remnants of Silks, Satins. Taffetas, Georgettes, Ninons. Velvets, Velveteens, 
Fancy Silks. Tweeds, Serges, Coatings, flannelettes. Flannels, Ginghams, 
Shirtings, Skirtings, Gaberdines, Fancy Cloakings, Prints, Satinettes, Ra
tines, Robings, Crepes, Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Oilcloth, Crashes, Towel- 
ings. Linens, Huckaback, Terry Toweling, Cottons, Longcloths, Nainsooks, 
Damask, Draperies, Curtain Fabric.
THIS BIO COLLECTION IS AN ACCUMULATION FROM OUR 
CHRISTMAS AND JANUARY SALE RUSHES. ALL ARE MARKED AT 
EXACTLY.

HALF PRICE
On Sale Tuesday on Lower Main Floor

Children’s 
Hosiery

January Sale Bargains
Children’s Diamond Knee 
all-wool English Cashmere 
Hose, knit seamless with 
extra reinforcing, especially 
at the knee. Priced accord
ing to size, from, a pair,
85* to .......................$1.25 _
Children’s Three - quarter- 
length Silk and Wool Hose 
with ribbed turnover tops; 
sizes 6 ta 10. In jasper, 
cadet, grey, aand, and white.
A pair ...........................98*
Boys’ Black Wool Hoee in 
heavy 2 and 1 rib, strong ser
viceable all-wool yarn, the 
feet are plain knit; sizes 6
to 10V£. A pair.......... 60*
Boys’ Heavy Bibbed All- 
Wool Hoee in heather mix
tures of Lovat, dark and light 
brown ; sizes 6% to 10^. A
pair...................................98*
Boater Brown Sister’s Stock
ings, fine 1 and 1 rib, in 
shades of camel, brown, black 
and white. A pair, 50*
and......................  75$t
Boys’ Golf Hose knitted from 
all-wool yarns, have well- 
spliced heels and toe* and 
roll tops, shown in black, 
grey, navy and brown. A 
pair 75* and...............98*

Women's and Misses' 
Flannel Middies

Regular Prices $3.95 and $4.90. On Sale for

$2.75 and $3.75
Regulation or Balkan Style Middies with long sleeves and sailor or 
white lined Peter Pan collars and enffa. Shown in scarlet, rose and 
navy, trimmed with braid to'mutch; regular prices $3.95 and $4.90. 
On sale for $2.75 and................................................................... $3.75

Tricolette Overhlouses 
Special $2.98

Overblouses of heavy weave tricolette-finished with braid or tie at 
neck. They have band at bottom and are shown in shades of Saxe, 
henna, white, navy, black, grey and fawn -, sizes 36 to 44. On sale for, 
each .....................................................................................................$2.98

—Blouses. First Floor

—Mantles, First Floor

JANUARY 
SALE OF 
WOMEN’S 
GLOVES

T Two Big Leaders
Suede Fabric Gloves of heavy grade, well finished, with 
two-dome clasp fasteners. Shades tan, sand, beaver, bis
cuit and black. As we have only sizes 6 ami 6y2, we 
are sacrificing them; regular price, a pair, oOc-
for .............?............. ..................... ................................... 2e<
Suede Fabric Gloves, gauntlets ; a well finished fabric 
that will wash well. They have deep cuffs and strap 
fasteneik at wrist, silk embroidered points, and are shown 
in beaver, grey, sand, biscuit, black and brown. On sale
for, a pair ............................ ...........................................
Women's Silk Gloves, in regulation wnst style, with two 
dome clasp, heavy silk, with double finger tips. Shades 
are brown, silver, pongee, grey, white ami black. Regular
$1.25, a pair. On sale for .... — ................................ 85*
Fleece-linejl Xlocha Gloves, one dome regulation style, very 
warm ami comfortable; shown in grey or brown. Reg
ular price $1.7_5, a pair. On sale for........ .....$1.49
Perrin’s Novelty Capeskin Gauntlet Gloves, with fancy 
turn-hack cuffs ami heavy silk embroidered points. 
Smart serviceable gloves; regular price $2,98, a pair. On
sale for ...................-r................. ........................... $1.98
Perrins’ Moelia Gauntlet Gloves with contrasting gusset, 
two-tone silk embroidered points; brown and grey; reg
ular price, a pair, $3.50. On sale for . , . $2.98
Perrin 'a Capeskin Gauntlet Gloves, heavy grade; a glove 
that wilt give every satisfaction; brown only. Regular
$4.75, a pair On sale for ..........................  ........$2.98
Perrin’s Novelty Capeskin Gauntlet Gloves, suede turn
back cuffs, pearl buckle, strap fastener and two-tone heavy 
silk embroidered points. Regular price, a pair, $4.75.
On sale for............ ............... .......................................$2.98
Perrin’s Novelty Capeskin Gauntlet Gloves, with fancy 
turn-back cuffs, in contrasting color, heavy silk embroi
dered point* ; brown, mode and grey. Regular price $3.95
i in sale for.....................................................................$2.98

—Olotss, Main Floor.

Infants' Shortening 
Dresses and 

Skirts
Tor January Sale Clearance.
Shortening Dresses of fine 
lawn, with dainty, em
broidered yokes. Regular 
price to $1.25. On sale for

.......... .........................  69*
Shortening Skirts, of cream 
Wineeyette. finished with 
scalloped hem. On sale, each
....................   69*
Shortening Skirts of Fine 
flannel, made with scalloped 
hem and trimmed with cable 
stitching. On sale for..79* 
Infants’ Rompers of strong 
cotton ; cadet bine, trimmed 
with white pipings. For th-i 
ages of 1 to 2 years. On
sale for ...........................89*

—Infants, First Floor

Girls’ and 
Misses’ Boots

January Sale Bargains 
Tuesday

Low Heel Boots of brown 
and black calf,.for growing 
girls; neat fitting boot* of 
excellent grade and suit
able for school wear. Regu
lar Price, a pair. 16.00, 
for .Ju^uxtlML 
“Classic” Boots for misses, 
well made on aeat Sitting 
lasts from brown and 
black calf. Fixe 11 to 2. 
Oh sale, a pair . . $4.50 
Olrls' School Boots with 
double soles and bellows 
tongue; comfortable boots 
that will keep the feet dry. 
Sise 11 to I. On sale 
for ............................ $3.85

Dependable Flannelettes at 
Special Price Reductions

I<lcal qualities for women’s and children's wear. Special 
Pyjama Flannelettca for women’s wear.

7,000 Yards of New Flannelettes 
Special Purchase Direct From the Mills
Pink and Blue Check Flannelettes, regular, * yard, 25c.
Special .................... .................. ... ...................A —....... .15*
Stout Twill Flannelettes in plain pink, mauve, sky. Suit- 
hide for women’s night wear. 36 inrh, regular, a yard,
65c. On sale for . .......................................... ........... 49*
Fine grade White Flannelette, pure grade; 36 inches
wide, regular, a yard, 35e. On sale for..................30*
White FUnnelette, 34 inches; specially reduced. On sale, 
a yard .......... ............................ '............................ .....40*

3,000 Yards of Stripe Flannelettes
Best grade for men’s and women’s night wear. Colorings 
and stripes for all tastes.
■Flannelette, 36 inches wide, regular, a yard, 45c. On sale
for .........................................................  30*
English Flannelette, extra stout, made from Egyptian 
fleeced cotton. Will give every satisfaction ; 36 inches 
wide, special, a yard ....................   ,.50*

White Flannelettes for Children’s Wear
28 inch White Flannelette; fine, aoft, durable. Special,
a yard, .................. ............................— a.-------22*
3(1 inch White Flannelette, very dependable. Special, a
y aril ....................................................................................25*
27 inch White Flannelette, English make. Special, a 
yard ......................................................... 29*

—Staple Department, Main Floor.

Men’s Black Calf Boots
Regular $4.60. On Sale for $2.96

Well-made boots of calf leather, stoutly constructed and 
with good soles. Great values at $4.50 and now agrèat 
bargain at .................. .. -.................... ................... $2.95

> —Itch's "Boots, Main Fiber

1,400 Yards of Real 
Hand-made Cluny 

Lace
On Sale Tuesday 

Regular 69c to 98c Yard, for

„ 29c to 49c
—Main Floor

January Sale 
Bargains in the 

Notion Dept.
Fibre Shopping Bags, large 
and strong, plain or color 
■tripe design. On sale for.
each ..................................55$
Children’s Rubber Pants, 
In natural gum rubber, 
large else and well fin
ished. On sale, a pr. 35^ 
Children'» Rubber Bibs, In 
the Interesting "Felix’' oat 
series design : neatly 
bound and with food catch 
pocket; colors blue, pink, 
tan and mauv% On sale
for ............. ................. 3S<
Bias Lawn Tape, of ftrte 
quality weave; indispon
ible In making up gar
ments; shades are grey, 
flame, tan. pink, rose, lav
ender. sky. greeix. pavy. 
black, white. Special value,

- a yard ............. ...................3*
—Notions, First Floor

Men’s Work Shirts 
at January Sale 
Clearance Prices

Hesvv. Khaki Duck Work Shirts, with pocket and collar 
attached, an excellent grade shirt, made coat style with 
band cuffs. Regular price, each, $1.75. On sale for $1.49 
Cotton Serge Shirts ; navy blue or grey, with attached 
collar that may be turned in and an ordinary collar worn 
if neceesary. They have pocket and band cuffs. Reg
ular price $1.75. A genuine bargain for.............. $1.29
Flannelette Work Shirta of black and grey mixture, and 
fashioned with pocket and collar. A hard-wearing shirt. 
Regular price $1.50. A wonderful value, each ..$1.29 
Fine Flannelette Shirts, made in Scotland. They have 
poeke.ts and collars attached which may be turned in and 
an ordinary collar worn. They are patterned in fancy 
stripes on a white ground. Full size body, English style, 
closed skirt. A new shipment just received. Regular 
price $2.25. On sale for........ ,.i........................,$1.75

Men’s Fine Shirts—Big Values
Men’s fine Shirt* made of Percale* and woven Zephyr*. 
Fast color cheek* end stipes. Assorted size*. Regular
prices to $1.50 and $1.75. On sale for............ .. .$1.19
Men's fine Shirts, “Tooke” and “Lang” brands, made 
from fast color cloths and patterned in fancy stripes and 
checks. Values $2.00 and $2.25. On sale fo'r ...- $1.49 
A selection of excellent grade iShirts, including English 
cloths; fast color woven Zephyr*;/neat stripes oil a white 
ground. About ten dozen to clear. Shirta worth $2.50 
each. On sale for 1.............. ......$1.95

_________________________________ —Mens Furnishings, Main Floor.

Penman’s Preferred “Blue Label,” $1.65 Grade 
On Sale for $1.49

25 Dozen Shirts and Drawers, Penman’s preferred blue label brand; sizes up to 44 chest
in shirts, and 42 in drawers. Regular price $1.65 a garment. On sale for..........$1-49.

—Men’s Furnishings. Flint Floor

=| DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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Genuine Holland Milchner Herrings
Small keg, regular $1.60, for
Fresh Smelts, lb................. ..I

91.25 
• 181

Boneless Stewing Beef,
3 lbs........................................284

Good Beef Pot Roasts,
lb., lO* and.......................... 8<

B ft K Wheat Plakes,
large pkg................................ 37*

Pot Barley, 3 lbs. ........17f

Washington Macaroni,
reg. l3e pkt., now 3 pkts, 25f 

Mother Oooee Brooms,
reg. $1.16 for . . . .......... 85*

Sherriff’s Pure Vanilla, extra 
strong, reg. 30c bottle for 20^ 

B ft K Rolled Oats, 7-lb. ek, 45<

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO. LTD
•"IK. 17» 612 Fort St.

Fruits 6623

Pyorrhoea------
I» an unhealthy condition of 
the fume caualng absorption ol 
cue Into the nyatem. Dioalna 
Mauth . ..wash., correct-» R„ 
promptly. SOc bottle.

MacFarlaoe Drug Co.

~ IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN -
TO APPEAR IN JOINT RECITAL HERE

Comer Douglas and Johnson

■S CELEBRATE
Novel Features at Enjoyable 

Gathering Saturday Aug
ments Funds

To commemorate the fourth birth
day of lta organisation, the Kumtuke 
Club held, a birthday party on Satur
day evening at the home of Misa Wig- 
ley. 929 Burdette Avenue, the affair

MTS* AidûfttS Seek tO ley> 92y y$u mette Avenue, in* an air

/y • f - • proving most enjoyable. Nearly alxty
ill IIP L€Ct U X € Oil I members and their frienda attended 

a - jibe jolly gathering, and the lnaugura-
FnAharifld HmBUtrH lio” of * levy on each guest of one
tiainenne llUWUTU. .wnt for wh yMr ot their agecent for each year of their —- 

brought ever $22 into the club trea
sury, the presence of the mothers of 
several members helping to swell the 
contributions materially.

Mian Dora Donogh acted as general 
convener and arranged a programme 

press Hotel, commencing at 3 o'clock, which Included vocal numbers by 
This Is one of the series of historical Miss Ragshawe. piano solos by Miss 
lectures given by this well-known Rita Ormlston* violin numbers by 
authoress and student of history, and * Miss Kathryn Bradshaw and a grace 
.11 «Kn Unva tiMr.t her orevious lec- fui dance hv little Maureen Orute, i

Katherine Howard, one of the wives 
of King Henry the Eighth, will form 
the subject of an interesting address 
to be given by Mrs. I* Adams Beck 
on Wednesday afternoon at the tm- 

» Hotel, commencing at 1 o’clock.

APPRECIATIVE OF 
MRS. GREEN’S ART

Brilliant Pianist in Joint Re
cital With Mary Izard, 

Violinist, Thursday
On Thursday*" of this week the 

Royal Victoria Theatre will be the 
setting of one of the most interesting 
musical attractions of the year—the 
joint recital by Mrs. Gertrude Hunt- 
ley Green, pianist, and Mary Isard, 
violinist
AN APPRECIATION

This recital is being given under 
the auspices of the Ladles' Musical 
Club, and the following? appreciation 
of Mrs. Green by a member of the 
olub-4* -therefore, timely In 41a cafUtu^ 
tatlon of the old saying to the effect} 
that a prophet Is without honor In. 
his own country.

-The Victoria Indies’ Musical Club 
feels, as sn organisation, that. In pre- j 
seatiiyr.Atrav GAttrttd* U*»Uty Grrf&j 
in recital, they are honoring them
selves and Victoria. There may ha j 
a few late-comers to this cl|y who » 
do not realise fully Mrs. Green's abll- | 
Ity and talent. Those of us who have i 
lived here for years owe It to her. ! 
and to ourselves, to enlighten them ! 

"For many years Mrs. Green*went 
i her wav modestly, and unobtru

sively playing for benefit concerts, 
and wherever she was asked to play, 
without any reward save the thanks 
she received. She played night after 
night at the Playhouse at the con
certs and musical comedies given for 
the benefit of the Red Cross. As a 
crowning achievement to her gener
osity Mrs. Green and Miss Isardgsvt 
a recital at the Royal Victoria Thea-

I PORTLAND GIRL WHO

all who have heard her previous lec
tures on the unhappy wives of “Bluff 
Kin* Hal" are enthusiastic over the 
delightful Intimacy of these talks 

The net proceeds of the affair will 
be devoted by the chapter to the I.O.

,vl Inn IVnll'irjIl aa. ra >■■■ vg w
ful dance by little Mnureen Orute, a 
dimlnutlye ballerina and pupil of 
Mme. Vald*. Miss Ormlston and Mrs 
H. V. Knight shared the irole of ac
companist. A novel cross-word 
pu sale, arranged by Miss Lu grin.be devoted by the chapter to the I.O. punie, arranged by Miss lvugrin. 

D.E. War Memorial Fund. Mrs. Wal-i,rented much amusement, the Misses 
ter C. Nlchol and Mrs. Curtis Samp- Anthony winning the prises.icr v. oH nui —y.
son. municipal regent, are extending 
their patronage to the affair.

GUILD OF HEALTH

uuii'nj »»»•••••»•*. —---
A novel diversion was cerated by 

the arrival of a messenger shortly 
after 9 o'clock, bearing a magnificent 
birthday cake of huge proportions 
and lighted with candles, the joint 

. , . . . ». T gift of Miss Bowron and Mrs. W. II.
The course of lectures b> „Re>. T.. gwMMy< Beneath the cake were

r- Rowr ,Tr,U,.Se r,,li^.e.d .nn'TrLntto wnceuled gift, for everyone prrw.nl. 
Guild of Health members "n? friends lllie unwrapping of the package* caus- 
on Thuraday evening at 8 o çlock ln and the originator»
the cathedral aehoolroom. Member- 1,n* -------
ahlp f*d* for, the veer can now be 
paid in at" arty of these weekly aer- 
vices, and books and magazines bor
rowed from the library. On Wednes
day afternoon. January 14, from 3.30 
o’clock, Mr. Rowe will be »t 11M 
Richardson Street for consultation.

iVasetme

WELLINGTON

COAL
LUMP • NUT - SLACK 

Longer Luting and More 

But

RICHARD HALL 
& SONS

Established 1882
1232 Government Street 

Phene 83

JANUARY SHOE 
SALE

MUTKIE&S0N

inr mucu iun. »>«* ---------
received many congratulation» upon 
their enterprise. Oh ring the evening 
delicious refreshments were served 
by Miss Kate Brown, convener of the 
refreshments committee, and a host 
ot willing helpers.___________

OFFICERS INSTALLED

Princess Alexandre Lodge. Daughters 
of England, Plan Social Affairs

Princess Alexandra Lodge No 18, 
Daughters and Maids of England, 
held their regular meeting In tho 
Harmonv Hall Thursday evening. 
There was a fairly good attendance 
of members, the chair was taken by 
W.D.D.P. President Slater Smith, the 
worthy president. Sister King, who 
has been very ill, being unable to 
attend. The most important buelneen 
of the evening was the Installation 
of the new officers. The worthy dis
trict deputy. Slater Smith Installed 
the following officers for the year, 
worthy past president. Sister Weav
ing of Prtmroee Lodge, No. 82, act
ing as grand guide; worthy presi
dent, Sister Bridges; worthy vice- 
president. Sister Hatcher; W.8.. Sis
ter Swan; W.C., Sister Cold wall: 
first guide. Sister Adams: second 
guide. Sister C. Smith; third guide. 
Sister Fleldhouse; outside guard. 
Sister Watson: inside guard. Slater 
Barton. Arrangements are being 
made for the holding of a children'd 
party on Thursday. January 29. age 
limit to be fourteen years. Will the 
members please give the names in 
to the secretary on or before January 
22? Sister Gates offered her home for 
a whist drive, which was very grate
fully accepted, to take place next 
Wednesday evening. Sister C. Smith 
was again appointed social convener. 
Sister Hatcher press reporter. Sister 
Shingleton flower convener for the 
sick. An invitation was accepted 
from Primrose I>odge, No. 82. to at
tend their meeting on the following 
night to witness the Installation of 
their officers. At the close of the 
meeting a friendly cup of tea waa 
enjoyed by all present—through the 
kindness of Sister Watson Smith.

BULGARIAN COUNTESS 
BRIDE OF U.S. DOCTOR

Colorado Spring». Colo., Jan 1 
Cuuntese Zwetana von Hartenau. 
daughter ot former Kin* Alexander of 
Bulgaria, who abdicated from the 
throne after the revolution In 1115. 
and Dr. C. H. Boleaevaln of Colorado 
Spring», were married December Z« 
In St. Patrick'» Cathedral in New 
York City, It waa learned with the re
turn of Dr. and Mra. Bolaaevaln from 

honeymoon trip.
Dr Bolaaevaln la of a dlatlngulahed 

Belgian family and a reeearch expert 
for the Colorado Foundation for re- 
aearrh In tuberculoele. haying atudled 
under Prof. Bordet of Bruaael* prior 
to his arrival In Colorado Springs for 

I hi* health ehortly after the war. 
Mra. Bolaaevaln has lived In Aus

tria since her father's departure from 
Bulgaria. She has a brother who la 
a member of the Reparations Com
mission* In Europe.

nini in wir iwjwi » ----- -—----
tro the proceeds of which were used 
to pav off the whole Indebtedness of 
the Ladles- Musical Club and give 
them a small reserve fund. Since that 
time Mia. Green has traveled far and 
atudled and worked until ehe haa 
reached the heights attained by ar- 
tlsts who are world-famed.
.HIGH PRAISE

"When men and women like Godow- 
skl. Paderewski. Medtner. Klman.
Mero and Jomellt speak In highest 
term, of her art. It I», ‘
tmisns to awake **??*. —w
they have In their midst an artist who 
will reflect honor upon not only
Victoria but Canada.

“Her Interpretations »re marvelous, 
her pedaling to without
her playing an a whole displays a
talent that 1s hardly lee» than geatua.

“It la almost Impossible to write 
anything about Mra Orern »"■! Ig
nore the personal charm ami mdlvid 
uallty she poaaeaaea. That, however, 
must he given a secondary • “ 
her Ood-gtven talent comes flrdt. and 
must he riven proper emphasis And 
with alt th. oaito uprmher tima ihc 
I, nryrr too busy to help a 7ou"« 
student or a friend who need» guld

‘" impulsive, generous. Ilka all really 
great people she la simple and unaf- SSTedChar relation. Wlth th. worM 
la general. But abovr all atanda her 
wonderful mastery of her rhoeen ln-
atrument. and. In yeara to com,. w,
will feel proud of the fact [hat wa 
le hcr own country. ■*** “er 
homage that to her due.
AMBITIOUS *»R°OftA»dltBE

The programme for Thuraday a re 
citai to of a high atandard, comtnen- 
ïunàt, with the ability of thmejwo

Mra. Gertrude Huntley Green, whose playing has been lauded by auch 
world-renowned master» of the piano as Paderewakl and «"j®*™**' 
appear with Mary Itard, th* brilliant young violinist. In a recital at the 
Royal Victoria Theatre on Thursday.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
Mrs. Fred Robertson of Shaugh-

I» a vtol 
guest at

aurais witn megirted artieta and to given below In
"‘^•Bo'nnta In A Major" tor piano 

and violin..............................  Mosnrt
,Pa‘"Mu«t.e

th) '"Sonnta in « "»r
<c> “Favorite Rondo -------Hummel
(.1) "Fantasy and Fugue In G
’ ' M.n()r» ....................Bach-IJaxt

? Violin—Chaconne .. Vital!-Gbarller 
A. Piano. "Sonata B Minor’.

Allegro maestro; Scherao;
Finale—Presto ma non taped. 
This sonata Is played without In
terruption).

VlQlIn , ,,v-e__ J|.
(a) aepphlc Me : <b>

Stong": (c) "Walts fn A Major . 
idl "Dance In D Minor ..Brahms

Gt?" Nocturne In E Hat" :
‘■Festive Danes": te) A Story 
Written During the Becmtt Rus
sian Revolution' ; ,<J1_

N Tale." Opus M ................. ta earner
Violin— „
<a) "On Wing» of Son* ••• ••

. Mendelseohn - Ach ron 
<b) •'Negro' Spiritual” (Wave
Hong) ............. ............................. >Vhlt

' ’ ~........... Granadoe-Thibaud
Mr. Clifford Warn will he the ac

companist for Misa Hard.

neaay Heights. Vancouver, 
tor-in. Victoria and to a 
Cherry Bank.

+ + — ,
Mrs. L. Fairry el Portland. Oregon, 

to spending a few weeks In Victoria 
an the guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mra. P. G. Fowkee. Olympia Avenue.

, m. rr -r
Mr and Mra R. Hogarth of To

ronto, who have been the rueeta of 
Mrs. Hogarth's mother. Mre. Middle- 
ton. left yesterday on a abort vUK to 
Portland, Ore. +

Friends of Mr*. J. F. Errlnglon will 
he pleased to hear that ahe 1» begfcn- 
nihg to recover from the effect» of 
the serious operation ahe underwent 
on Saturday last.

Major and Mra F. V. I 
Oon ta I es Hill, who have been I 
land and on the Continent fi 
past four month» are en route 
and expect to reach Victoria on 
Thursday.

The Misse» 1 Kathleen Denton 
Holmee. Mary Ehba Cana van. Sheila 
Stewart and Gladys and Joan Ford 
left veeterday afternoon for Vancou
ver to resume their etudlee at the 
Sacred Heart Convent. Point Grey.

Mr* and Mrs. Malcolm Wilson of 
Juneau. Alaska, who have been 
visiting In Seattle, were the 
of Mr and Mrs. J. H Taylor. Linden 
Avenue, for e few deye prior to leav
ing on Saturday for thefr home In the 
North. ^ +

GriffithsMrg. A. F. of Cadboro
Heights, provincial president of thf 
I.O.D.E., Is leaving to-morrow after-

The*many friends of Major Nichol
son will be pleased to hear that he 
turn recovered sufficiently from hto 
recent operation at the Jubilee Hom- 
nital to return to hi* home at Port 
Renfrew to convalesce, haring left 
na the "Maqulnna" on Saturday night 
lor the West Coast.

The engagement la announced of 
Myalc Gertrude, eldest daughter _»f 
Mr and Mr. C. L DouelW V'USZ

terday and is the guest of her brother
and ei.iter-4».4aw, Mr. and Mra. 
Izard. Portage Inlet. Miss Izard is 
to appear lit joint recital With Mrs. 
Gertrude Huntley Green at the Royal 
Victoria Theatre next Thursday eve
ning. an event to which musical Vic
toria is looking forward with keen 
interest.

.-r
Among the many guests at the 

weekly tea-dance of the Empress 
Hotel on Saturday were Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Yarrow, Dr. and Mra. 
McCallum. Mrs Unkleter, Mrs. C. T. 
Moss. Misa Maraqulta Nlchol, Misa 
Mary Money (Quatlcum). Miss Pa- 
tricia Hfming, Mia, lcni— Camp
bell Mies Mary Proctor (Vancou
ver). Misa Anna McBride, Misa Jean 
Harvey. Miss Beryl McCullough. 
Mias Marjorie Broley. Mr. Nlm 
Money (Quallcum), Mr. Watson, Mr. 
Roes WUson. Mr William Wilson. 
Mr. Richard Wilson, Mr. Kelly Hem- 
Ing. Mr. "Bud" Allen. Mr. Handy. Mr. 
Hadley. Mr. Lawrence Henderson. 
Mr. K. M. Macintosh.

Lodge Primrose 
Held Installation and 

Annual Banquet
Lodge Primrose No. 82 of the 

Daughters and Maids of England 
held Its regular meeting in the 
Harmony Hall on Friday evening. 
January 9, Worthy Sister Harrison 
presiding until her successor whs 
installed. D.D.G.P. Worthy Sister 
Smith Installed officers, assisted by 
several members of Lodge Princess 
Alexandra. The following sisters 
were installed In office for this year: 
Worthy president. Sister Joyce; 
worthy vice-president. Sister Skin
ner: worthy chaplain. Sister Garnett : 
secretary, sister Langley; treasurer. 
Sister Merry field, first guide. Sister 
McKenxie second guide. Sister 
Itradley; third guide. Sister M. 
I .angle v; fourth guide. Sister Llnd- 
ley. After the installation W. Sister 
Smith was presented with A bouquet 
of flowers, and her AiüiUhis 
thanked. It was decided to hold a 
social dance on the next meeting 
night. January 25.

After the meeting the annual ban

HAS MANY OFFERS
Winner of Electrical Essay 
Contest Besieged by Suitors 

And Beggars
Portland, Ore.. Jan. 12.—Pretty 

little Julia Sutherland Oroo. Lincoln 
High School junior, is a writer whose 
work Is worth $26 a word.

For a composition of M0 words ehe 
haa been paid the equivalent Of 
$16.000 , ^

In addition ahe received $200 
cash for the same production And A 
garage worth $600.

Still more valuable. In her esti
mation is the offer of a position as 
.electrical lighting, export* the jkcpAC 
woman to hold such a place In the 
land, with a college eduoqUoe especi
ally designed to shape her for that 
career, and a salary while ahe ta 
rounding eut her training In the big- 
geet .p*»uxn electrical concerna,- . *

Julia won the grand national prize 
of the Lighting Educational Com
mittee's home lighting contest.
WON FROM BIG FIELD

She won It from a field of a mil
lion contestants of her age and rank 
in schools of the United States and

“Oh. it was fun to start—it 
wasn't any trouble then.” she re
sponded from the stage of Lincoln 
high auditorium to the deftly 
worded eulogies which had h 
delivered by Mayor Baker and 
other Portland dignitaries.

"But I almost quit before tim
ers» came. My essay was far too 
long—1,600 words when It should 
have been $00. My wonderful 
mother and father were my Inspira
tion. They insisted I should Con
tinue. Finally It was finished. 1 
cannot describe my surprise when 
newspapermen told me I had won.” 
MANY PROPOSALS COME

Julia haa been besieged with offers 
that come to a celebrity. She haa 
had dosent of proposals and scores 
of begging letters, not to mention 
offers to go on the stage. With the 
same good sense ahe : manifested in 
preparing the composition, ehe 4* 
ignoring all these things, and going 
ahead with plans to finish high 

'bool, then continue her studies at 
college.

As fur the home She says she 
Will not be in a hurry about that. 
Just now with her parents she is 
looking for a site which will be suit
able for the beautiful home shown in 
the plans ahe has received, which 
were designed by a New York achl- 
tect. Of one thing she is certain. 
The home will be built IB Portland.

; ^ :ÆM

(or
aUMlLRuses

MAKER

Allai MW U1V-V-H11— ..... ........... - - - - -
-------------------V.'^lfrnv aiwt "»» held. Ih. retiring presidentStreet Victoria B.C.. to a*mrwr, w glstrr ,Urrlgon ln the chair. The 
Bateman Hope. Lteut. R_N. (retirent ---------- ■—

We Want Chairs to Recane—Grass 
and Wicker Chairs to Repair

We do excellent work at reasonable cost. Orders are badly 
needed In this department right now. Bring ln your old chairs to
day. Disabled,*o!d!ers need the work.

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
514.f Johnson Street (J[ust Below Government) Phene 2181

TO HOLD BRIDGE AND 
MAH JONG PARTY AT 

COLWOOD GOLF CLUB
Bridge and mah Jon* player, will 

have an opportunity of pursuing their 
favorite pa.time In moat attractive 
surroundings on Thursday. January 
II. for on that date the Indien com
mittee of the t'olwood Golf nnd 
Country Club will stage n bridge and 
mah Jong porty at the club house In 
aid Of the club furbishing fund. There 
will be accommodation for about 
thirty tables, but all those Intending 
to reserve tables should make early 
application tb Mrs. P. C. Abell, sec
retary of the ladies’ committee, tele
phone No. 7S47LÎ. or to Mrs. B. C. 
Richards. 4SI2. to avoid disappoint
ment. _____
mother-iiTlaw root 

OF DOMESTIC TROUBLE, 
SAYS LEARNED JUDGE

Toronto, Jan. II.—"At the root of 
alt the trouble to too much mother- 
in-law. and I ran not help thinking 
that, were the parties living In dif
ferent municipalities, this unseemly__ a ___J1 — . . — Mnednnn waliM---- Iv.klo

only*son of M>."and Mrs. Mf-n 
Hope. “Deekrte.” Duncan, B.C. The 
marriage will take place early in 
February.

On Saturday evening a jSîîaü?" 
ding took place at J,r"do “ rir 
Ills Fort street, when Major Rev. Dr. 
Campbell celebrated the marriage of 
Mr. Joseph william Mawbry and 
Mra. Annie Maud Dix. both of Cobble 
Hill They are spending A honey
moon in Victoria, after which they 
will make their home at Cobble Hill.

Mr» Pat Slnnott waa hoateea at a 
tea at her home. Burden 
FYlday afternoon in honor of her 
mother-ln-law. Mra. P. 
who wan celebrating ‘«e thirty-ninth 
anniversary of her wedding. P nk 
chrysanthemum» were need In the 
decorations of the reception room» 
and deep pink carnation and pink
candle- in silver ‘”on<;'* .'07T whlïh 
decoration of the tea-table which 
Mr» Gray Ruenell presided and Mra 
O. W. Johnson cut the handsome an
niversary cake.

Misa Betty Phillip* chose a nnvel 
form of entertainment for a "umber 
of young friends on Saturday aft - 
- ' .he gava a crcee-word
p'utxle party to which th* ;
were Invited! Mta. BHmbe'h eoho- I 
field Miss P*ssy Bchofleld. Miss 
Nancv Rom. Mia. "Bobble" «V,.-, 
Min. Kathleen Rosa. Mias Msry Pat- 
tinaon. Misa Race Wllcoa, Mine Mar-

tnut to the King wan proponed hy 
w. sietir Saffcird, P.D.D.O.P- the 
response being given by W. Sister 
Smith. D.D.G.P 'Grand Lodge, 
given by W. Sister W^man. W. Sister 
Odd y responding: W. Sister leaving 
proposed a toast to Lodge Primrose. 
W. Sister Hill giving the response; 
"Our City" was given by W. Sister 
James, and should have been re
sponded to by W Sister Manson. but 
she, unfortunately, was sick, eo could 
not be present.

The secretary. Sister Langley, read 
the annual report, which showed 
advances both in membership and 
finances, and every prospect for » 
good year ahead. On behalf of the 
retiring officer-. W. Slater Joyce pre
sented W. Plater Hnrrleon with a 
houuurt of red and white carnations 
a, a small token of their apprecia
tion of her work during lift.

Slater TlDpett kindly played for 
dancing, and all the iww officer» were 
called upon for epeerhe*. There were 
a good number of members and vtol 
tor» preænt. "________________

Dr. F. Lockhart
Died in Montreal

RAMSAY PDONALD 
WHS POOR LEADER

Says Mrs. Philip Snowden; 
Labor Government Not in 

Favor of Bolshevism

Montreal Jan 12.—The charge 
that the Labor Government of Eng
land favored Bolshevism was not 
true; it could never have bees true; 
the record of every member of the 
Labor Government waa abaolutly 
» polices so far as Bolshevism was 
concerned, with the Third or Mos
cow Internationale the Government 
had never had one moment of asso
ciation. said Mrs. Phillip Snowden, a 
member of tfje Lator Party from th* 
first year or Its Inception, and wife 
of the ex chancellor of the exchequer, 
in the late British Labor Govern
ment. In in address here Saturday.

"Why did the Go%ernment codown 
with a crash ? In my twenty-three 
or twenty-four years’ experience I 
have never known such misrepresent 
atlon of the facta, other foreea com
bined. to defeat a Government which 
was becoming too popular and gain 
ing too strong a hold on the after 
lions of the people. No opportunity 
waa lost to entrap arid upset it. 
Then, undoubtedly, we were the vic
tims of the worst political leadership 
in modern times—our own leader 
The man took too much upon htiu
uUf ......

... Jit municipalities, this unseemly tinson. |gle8 • Billie" Ooward.
and perilous warfare would probably Ooward. Misa Mary
never have culminated.” Thus com- Mlw Beryl Neleon. Ml..

"■ Mery Higgs. Ml.aGwcn Cotoper.

Mrs Messiah, more familiar to 
Victorian» A» Mins Mary Isard, the 
talented xtollnl-t. whe was trewnent- 
IV heard on the conpert platform 
hère hr fore ehe married and weak to 
Montreal to live, arrived l)y tho

never n»»i iTiiBniigi»«. » hub > um
mented Mr. Justice Lennox. In hand 
tnc down judgment ordering that 
Fred J. Gray be given et once the 
possession of hi» two little children. 
The children have been In the care 
of their mother. Adeline Oray. who 
haa boen'hvln* apart from her hue- 
hand. A ppltcatlon roe poneeneton wag 
made by Mr. Gray, who to a member

Montre»!. #««. lj-nr.
A Lockhart, wall knoefn gynecolo
gist. died here on Saturday afternoon, 
igrd seventy years._____ __

A.1. SMALL E8TATI

Toronto, Jan. It.—Mm. A. J. Small 
widow of the Toronto theatre mag
nate 1 who mysteriously disappeared 
five yearn ago, la now Ih entire poa- 
oeseton of the estate. Mr. Justice 
Lennox has signed an order trans
ferring the estate from the control of 
the Capital Truat Company to Mre, 
Small and awarding the company
•-»(* KAA for MPVlflM. Thf* MtïtC

V.S. AD MEN STEAL 
PRESS BALL STVNTS 

OF FEBRUARY, 1924
The following Is an extract from a 

report in The Seattle Post Intelli
gencer of a Seattle Advertising Glut» 
meeting.

"But the real thrill came less than 
two minutes afterward when news
boys rushed in bearing special extra 
editions of The Post-Intelligencer 
with complete details of the affair.

"That certainly is Cast work In 
gathering the new»," members salu. 
some of them scarcely realizing 
that the exciting events were not in 
earnest, after alL

The stunt, which was planned and 
carted out by members of The Post- 
Intelligencer staff. co-coperating 
with the stunt c ommittee of the Ad 
Club, was declared to be the beet 
ever staged at an Ad Club meeting."

The Idea was a new one a year 
ago in Victoria at the Press Club’s 
first Valentine Ball. The stunts 
committee this year for the Press 
Club Ball at the Empress Hotel. Fri
day. February 18. promises more | 
stunts that will help the Seattle Ad 
men. The committee of artist form
ing the decoration committee are Al
ready at work on wonderful and 
unique designs following the bold 
and original lines that have marked 
other Pre»* Club functions. Except 
that an effort will be made to hold 
the attendance down to reasonable 
proportions the ball will be belief 
than ever. _____

Abdel R. Fehmy is 
Released in Cairo

Cairo. Jan. 12.—Owing to the lack 
of incriminating evidence against him 
In connection with the murder of 
Major-General Sir Lee Stack. Sirdar 
of the Egyptian army. Abdel Rahmen 
Fehfliy. organizer of the notorious 
Vengeance Society, haa been liber
ated. He was arrested December 29 
and waa given an exhaustive exam
ination before the court.

EFFORT TO END
THE STOKES CASE

Dance at Royal Oak — Under thA - 
auspice* of the Royal Oak Baaket - 
ball Club a dance will ' be held on 
Friday, January 16. at the Royal O.ak 
Hall. Robinson’s orchestra will pro
vide the music for dancing, from • 
until 1 o’clock, and refreshments will 
be served.

Grass Hockey Dance.—Members ©f 
Victoria Grass Hockey Club are to 
hold one of their popular dances on 
Saturday evening, January 31. at *.80 
o'clock, at the K. of C. Hall, « ’ourtney 
and <lovfrnmont Street», with Hea
ton's orchestra in attendance. As 
this Is their first dance In the New 
Year. It is hoped that all friends, both 
old and new. will be able to attend. 
Tickets may be had from any mem
ber of the club, by telephoning iet* 
or At the door.

Mra. Snowden said that Labor in 
Great Britain wanted to know If Its 
Socialisation would be beneficial 
Also if it waa constitutional; it dis
owned the bullet and the bomb. Then, 
it had a religious quality, which 
sometimes stirred the contempt of 
organisations abroad. Many of Un 
meetings were begun and ended with 
the singing of a hymn.

Digressing. Mrs. Snowden made • 
reference to the British throne which 
elicited the heartiest of applause.

"The British King and hia Court 
have behaved to British Labor with 
so much courtesy and dignity and a*, 
much fair play that they have raised 
themselves Immeasurably In the esti
mation of the working ctsywee of 
Great Britain and have established 
their throne forever so far as we car* 
--n it," she declared.

"The newspapers ahd politicians 
were very friendly to the Labor party 
during the first six or eight weeks, 
with the sort of friendliness that la 
f hown toward an idiot child who I» 
expected to do the wrong thing." 
Mrs. Snowden remarked. "IzUer, no 
opportunity waa missed on the part 
of the. opp<*tng parties, with very 
few exceptions, of seeking to trap 
and upset the I»abor Party; no 
allowance was made fur blunders re
sulting through inexperience. If the 
Labor Party had another chance now 
it would show Itself complete master 
of lta job.”

RADIO
Outfits Sold on Term*

We carry a complete line of all 
Westinghouse Radio las and 
parts. See us for your radio 
requirements.

Sets from $45.00

“i~r KENT’S w
Phonograph and Badiola Store

--------- FLUFF ËÏÏÏÏS-----------
No matter how old and threadbare 
your carpets may be, we can reweave 
them Into attractive and durable new 
rugs at a nominal price.

€ ARMCTUUA CO.
921 Fort Street. Phone 14SS
For dfitilrmvqu 4 and ifc Classified

Chicago. Jan. U. The nine»» of 
her mother, the death of her father 
and the subsequent Impairment of 
her own health led Mra. Helen El- | 
wood Stoke*. Denver, to ask that 
ehorgee against her husband. W. E. 
D Stoke», millionaire hotelman of 
New York, and others, for the de
faming of her character be aband
oned In a letter received by Bute 
Attorney Robert E. Crowe, signed In 
the name of Mre. Stokes.

The stale attorney said, however, 
that an effort would be made to have 
Mrs. Htokea brought here to testify, 
but that the prosecution would pro
ceed regardless of everything.

Indlctmwit» were returned against 
Stokes. Daniel Nugent, a New York 
attornry. who at time» had served 
him In a legal capacity, and several 
Chicago people on the eve of Blokes'» 
second attempt to divorce hia wife.

what"GERMAN* READ

Berlin, Jan. 1 A—Bookseller» report 
that the German reading public ao- 
leets primarily fiction, with hooka 
on travel a close second. Detective 
and adventure stories are popular, 
and there to a brisk demand for vol- 
utnee on aporta and hygiene. War 
hooks are a drug on the market.

Installation of Officer*.—On Tueh 
day evening, January II. the district 
deputy president. Mise Alice Brown, 
assisted by a staff of deputy assembly 
officer*, will Install the offlcera-eleet 
of Colfax Rebekah 1-odge No. 1 1.0. 

. y.F. for the ensuing teem. All visit- 
■ in* Behekhan and all member, of lo-T l...la.a RnVa Kan Ft ' I ilVl V M

LEATHER GOODS
Lite SeisoDiUe Gifts

We have quit* r «election to chooee 
from. 10% off all our trunk» this 
week. Our year’s practical experi
ence enable* he to insure satisfaction.

JAS. tlcMARTiN 
... The Metropolis Building___

Family
Laundry
Service

Our Family Laundry Service 
la a better wash way. We 
wash your personal and house
hold goods in the same careful 
manner you would do them 
yourself. No flapping in the 
wind to collect eool or tear the 
textllee—but a sure, pure dry-
in*. -7 X
Why not try otJ* of our Fttnlty 
Servie*?. ’ f. !

15 Pounds... 

11 Pounds, a a } 31.00
Delivery at à definite time ot 
definite days.

Phone 8300

New Method 
Laundry u***

1016-17 N. Pat* Street
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PHONE 1670—PRIVATE EXCHANGE CONNECTING ALL DETTE.

TH E JANUARY CLE ARANCE SALE
Is an extremely serious business as far as we are concerned. It entails the positive clearance of many thousands of dollars’ w orth of seasonable merchandise at a great 
loss to us. The Company’s policy of clean and up-to-date stocks must be rigidly adhered to, hence this great outpouring of quality goods at very much reduced prices.
^—...l  —y ; r.. —...i  ..r: . _  : ' /  ; 

Womb’s Flannelette Nightgowns
Morning-Special, 9 to 11.90

White Turkish Bath Towels 
33c

This offering calls for early shopping. 
White Turkish Bath Towel» of splendid 
English make, closely woven, ensuring 
excellent wear. Site-24x45. 33C
Morning Special, each

—Main Floor

X ,f

French Evening Gowns Half-Price
Each gown in this collection is an individual model imported direct from 
France. All are wonderfully embroidered in beautiful designs of applique 

velvet iridescent and crystal beads. Some have ostrich and marabou trim
mings ; mostly favoring the long straight lines with slight fullnesç at hips. 
These lovely creations are all marked at exactly half price for Tuesday’s 
selling.

Odd Lines in Furniture to Clear 
at Reduced Prices

2 Only Need Parlor Tables
In brown finish ; regular $7.75. Sale Price.
each ..............................  $5-75

1 Only Brown Need Bock*»*"1**1™1'
With upholstered seat» ami backs covered 
in cretonne. Regular $19.95. Sale Price,
each ........................   .$13.75

1 Only Brown Reed Rocker 
With spring seat and padded back, covered 
iu cretonne. Regular $18.00. Sale Price, 
for .......................................  *13.75

1 Only Reed Parlor Table
Round at vie, made of heavy rattan. Regu
lar $16.75. Sale Price .....................*11.75

3-piece Brown Reed Suite 
Consisting of settee and two chairs with 
spring seats and padded backs ; covered in 
pleasing colors. Sale Price, suite. .*55.00

3-pibce Brown Reed finite
Including settee and two chairs with padded 
backs, covered in cretonne. Sale Price, the 
suite ....................................................  *60.75

—Fourth Floor

Household Appliances at January 
Reductions

MM
*mitk Burner Stoves —

An ingenious stove made of heavy steel, fits 
over the firebox on the range ; will light the 
fire in the morning and at the same time 
boil the kettle. Originally sold for $3.50. 
Sale Price, each ........................................ 08<*

All Metal Wood Box
Built in antique design, square shape poly
chrome finish ; has loose lining for wood; 
this is slightly damaged. Originally sold 
for $15.00. Sale Price.........................*5.00

Wood Box
Same finish as above but in round shapes, 
in perfect condition. Sale Price, each *5.00

One Only AH Metal Umbrella Stand
In polychrome finish ; originally sold for 

37.95. Sale Price .........................,.'.*8.50
3-ring Oat Plate

Stands on feet and niekle plated. Original 
price $10.00. Sale Price.....................*5.00

Long Handled Axes
Medium weight axes of high quality steel; 
specially tempered and fitted with selected 
hickory handles. Regular $2.00. Sale 
Price, each ...........1.................................*1.60

Boy Scout Axes
Made of warranted steel and selected han
dles. A very useful axe around the house, 
and one that a lady copld use for chopping 
kindling. Regular $1.50. Sale Price, 
each ........................................................ *1.20

Claw Hatchets
Of special high grade steel with claw in 
head for pulling nails. Regular $1.60. Sale 
Price, each ................  *1.30

Ribbons at Sale Prices
5-inch Taffeta Ribbon

In shades of white, sky, pink, reseda, brown, 
navy, emerald, royal, scarlet, rose, saxe and 

' maize; suitable for hair bows and sashes. 
Sale Price, per yard .............  35*

41/4-inch Taffeta Ribbon
Suitable for hair bows; in navy, emerald, 
pink, sky. saxe, white, purple and rose. Sale 
Price, per yard .........    25ÿ

—Main TKkw

rv

36
1 Ivory Crepe Gown

Beaded in crystal, size 
Regular $95.00. Sale l’rice. 
for .....7.............*48.75

3 Georgette Gowns
Trimmed with feathers and beaded 
in crystal; owe flame, size 40; one 

• orchid, size 38 ; one peach, size 36. 
Regular $49.50. Sale* Price. .*24.75

1 White Satin Crepe Down
"Studded in brilliants, size 36. Régir* 
lar $49.50. Sale Price ....*24.75

1 Praise Georgette Gown
Brade* in crystal, size 38. Regular 
$55.00. Sale Price .......*27.50

I Palernie Brocade Gown
Trimmed with nutria, size 38. Regu
lar $55.00. Sale Price ....*27.50

1 Blue and Gold Brocade Gown 
Trimmed with ostrich, size 16. Regu
lar $59.50. Sale Price .... .*20.75

1 Sunset Silk Voile Gown 
Trimmed with taffeta, size 18. Regu
lar $69.50. "Sale Price ....*34.75

1 White Georgette Gown -
Beaded in silver, size 40. Regular
$69.50. Sale Price.......... .. .*34.75

1 Silver Cloth Gown
With crystal beaded girdle, size 18. 
Regular $75.00. Sale Price *37.50 

1 Silver Tissue Gown 
Trimmed with black tulle and 
French paste, size 38. Regular 
$97.50. Sale price. >48.75 

—Second Floor

1 Petunia Crepe down
Beaded in crystal, size 36. Regular 
$79.50. Sale Price w*. . *30.75

1 Aquamarine Crepe Gown
Beaded * in crystal, size 36. Regu
lar $75,00. Sale Price ....*37.50

1 Jade Georgette Gown . ~
Trimmed with ostrich, size 38. Regu
lar $85.00. Sale Price____*42.50

1 Citron Crepe Gown
Beaded in fraise, size 38. Regular 
$85.00; Sale Price___ .,.*42.50

1 Ivory Crepe Gown
Trimmed applique, blaek velvet 
flowers ; size 42.' Regular $95.00. 
Sale Price .............................*47.50

1 Fuchsia Crepe Gown
Beaded in crystal and trimmed with 
ostrich ; size 36. Regular $95.00.
Sale Price .... *47.50

2 Crepe Gowns
Beaded in crystal ; one Madona blue, 
size 40; one rust, size 38. Regular 
$95.00. Sale Price..............*47.50

s
Morning Special 

9 to 1150

Women’s Chamoisette 
Gauntlet Gloves 89c

With «trap wrist ; fancy em
broidered points; in light 
grey, heaver, pastil, brown 
and black; sizes 6!>s to 8.
Morning Special, QQA
pair ....................On/U

Ne Phene er Mail Ordere, Please.
—Main Floor

X y

Mens Rubberized Para
matta Raincoats, $5.95
Made from fine cotton para

matta, rubberized in the inside. 
Smart models with all round 
belt that will suit most men. 
Serviceable coats for wet 

•weather. Size 36 to 42. Sale 
Price, each.......... ........ *5.95

—Main Floor

Georgette Gowns
One buttercup, size 40; onè jade, size 
36; trimmed with petals and scarf. 
Regular $75.50. Sale Price *37.50

Boys English Worsted

High Grade Bleached 
Sheets

Made from round thread yarns 
in a clear bleach. We can 
thoroughly recommend these 
sheets for hard wearing. Size 
72x90. Sale Price, pair *3.98 
Size 80x99. Sale Price, per 
pair............ ..................... *4.98

—Main Floor

Double Bed Size White

Only 50 of these desirable Honey
comb- Bedspreads, made from 
fine yarns in.a heavy honey
comb effect ; size for double 
beds. Each .....................*4.98

Sale Prices on Purity 
Groceries

Finest Quality Japan Wise, 3 lb. . .36* 
Finest Quality Medium Pearl Tapioca,

3 lba for . ;...............   S5«*
Finest Seed Peart Tapieea (white

sAfol, 3 I be for ................... 36*
Choice email White Ketenaehi Beane,

6 lba. for ............... .............. . .36*
Speckled Brown Bayo Beane, 414 lba.

for .......................... ;..............  36*
Mexican Red Beene, 3 lbs for .. .36* 
Selected Quality Split Rape, 3% lba.

for ........................  36*
Japaneee Groan Wrinkled Peas, 414

lba. for .................................................. 36*
Egyptian Red Lentils, 3 lba. for 38* 
Johnaton'e Fluid Beef. IS ox. bottle.

» pedal .............................  $1.13
Shirriffs Seville Orange Marmalade.

4 lb. tin ............................. ..73*
Fell Naptha Seep, per bur ................**

carte» Of IP bars ................ . .76*

'"^Morning Special, 9 to 1150

Mens “Arrow” 
Starched Collars 

6 for $1.00
Discontinued lines including 

Laran, Lindsay, Berwick, 
Argonne and other styles ; 
sizes 14 to 17. About 50 
dozen to clear. Morningsr*1. . . $i.oo

No Phone or Mail Orders, 
Please.

X
-Main Moor

Jerseys
Made in the popular button shoulder 
styles from long wearing pure wool 
worsted, yarns. The best value in 
jerseys you can buy; sises to fit 
boys S to IS years. ■. Sale Price
each .............................................. $1.$5

—Main Floor

Men’s Coat Sweaters 
$3.95

Heavy all wool jumbo weave coats 
with shoulder collar and two 
pockets; an extra heavy coat 
that will wear well and give 
warmth ; shown in grey, ma
roon ahd brown ; all sizes. Sale 
Price, each ....................*3.95

* —Main Floor

'Morning Special, 9 to 11.30'

Women’s “Wolsey” 
Wed Hose, 89c

In wide ribbed effect, wide 
hemmed tops and feet 
strongly reinforced ; in 
blue, grey, green and pur
ple heather mixtures ; also 
black. Sizes 8V3 to 10*/j. 
Morning Special, UQ., 
per pair ........ On7V

No Phone or Mail Orders,
Please. f

’n"' "'":V b •Two Specials in 
Trimmings

Brushed Wool
Suitable for trimming sweaters, 
etc. ; in paddy, peacock, fuchsia 
and Vieux rose. Regular Stic. 
January Sale Price, per
yard .....................  19#

Colored Silk Fringe
2 inches and 4 inches wide, in a 
large range of colors. Regular 
50e. Sale Price, per yard 39# 
Regular $1.00. Sale Price, per 
yard ......................  69#

Save on Notions
Gallic Safety Pina

12 on card, in black and while ; 
all sizes and assorted.- Sale 
Prie». 3 cards for..............  12#

String Bags
Of strong quality, for shopping 
purposes; with double srtap 
handles. January Sale Price, 
each .........................................5#

Novelty Thimble Cases
Containing one and two thim
bles. January Sale Price, each
for .........................................57#

Children's Hoee Supporters
In black and white. January 
Sale Price, per pair ........... 19#

—Main Floor

y
Curtain Fabrics at 

Extraordinary 
Reductions

Cretonnes
An Immense showing of Cre
tonnes which Include many remark
able valuea Sale Price, per yard.
for ............... .................. ;....................

Wool Felts
For curtains and table covers; double 
width ; In all colors. Bale Price, 
per yard ........................................ $1.5#

60-inch Velours
Thcscf beautiful Silky Pile Velour* 
will be found suitable for portiere 
curtain aide draperies or cushion* ; 
50 inches wide. Values to |i.M. Sale 
Price, per yard ..........................$2.46

Hand Blocked Cretonnes
Kngllsh Hand Blocked cretonnes In 
3 patterns; 60 inches wide; M yard* 
only. Values to $4.60. Sale Price.
per yard «..**.« ». « «. ..tie. ,$1*TS

Terry Cloth * ------T''
Heavy Quality Reversible Terry 
Cloth, very suitable for portiere cur
tains or side.. hangings. Regular 
$1.48. Bale Price, per yard... .$8* 

—Third Floor

Mens English Boots
This extraordinary value is made 

poeaible through a specially for
tunate purchase by our London 
buying office. They are manu
factured by one of Northamp
ton’s most famous makers, 
guaranteed all leather. Choice 
of blaek or brown ; double and 
half double soles, some with 

''the genuine Dri-Ped soles. 
Lome or Derby style. All sizes 
from 6 to 10U>. Values to $9.00. 
January Sale û* (T QQ 
Price tPtjen/O

Morning Special, 9 to 1130'S

Oddment Table of 
Womens Winter 

Underwear
Women’s Drawers

In wool and cotton mixture 
and silk and wool mixture; 
broken sixes. Values to $185. 
Morning Special QO«
per pair .......................... vOL

Women’s Combinations
In fleece cotton or in silk and 
cotton; sise 34 only; vaiues to 
$3.60. Morning JQ
Special, per suit .. tpJLvzn/

Women’s Silk Lisle Vests
Value 12.75. Morn- »-| iA 
Ing Special, each.. vliXj

Women’s ‘-‘Ceetee" Pure 
Wool Drawers

Size 34 only. Value $4.75. 
Morning Special, ^2 3S
per pair

—Second Floorr

Morning Spécial, 9 to 1150^

Wire Toasters or 
Broilers, 19c

Wire Toasters or Broilers,
8 and 9 inch sizes. Morn-

19cing Special,
each..........

No Phone or Mail Orders, 
Please.

—Lower Main Floorr

Drug Specials for
Gibbs Noomies Lemon Soap, 20c value.

2 for ..........................*.....................3$*
Almond Cream, 50c value............... 36*
Squibb’» Zinc Stearate .....................30*
Stay Orest Hair Fixative ...........35*
Pond’s Vanishing and Cold Cream.

for .................................  *8*
R. A G. Volonté Face Powder ... .40* 
Hudnut'e New Deauville Perfume,

** ounce for ................................ $l.SO
"Black Narcissus Perfume, genuine.

U ounce for . .........................$1,65
Witch Kaxel Hand Lotion ......2$*
Wempole's Tasteless Extract ef Cod

. Liver Oil ...;.................................$1.00
Palatable Extract of Cod Liver Oil

for .........................  $7*
Glycerine Suppositories, 1 dox.. .28g
Kaeagra, 2 ounces -.......................   IS*
Glycerine and Raea Water, 25ç value.

for ‘.......................... *..........  .16*
Allenbury’s Baby Food, No. 1 and 2,

for . ................  03*
Bottle Nipples,' 10c value. 4 for 2T* 
Aluminum "Hat Water 8ottlee7.SB.S6 
English Hot Wpter Bottles.... $2.25 
Olive Oil, extra fine, full 1$ os.. .79* 
Hydrogen Peroxide, medium else, SB* 
See Our Bargain Tables For Excep

tional Values.

In nice soft quality flannelette, slip-over style, 
with square neck and short sleeve». Sale 
Price, each ...............-................. ............. 98#

—Second Floor

SOk and Satin Underskirts
In excellent quality material, with small 

pleated flounce. Shades of green, pink, pur
ple, violet and navy. Values to $7.95. Sale 
l*rice. each -t............ ...........................*3.98

**—"* ” -'‘-•Second Floor

Women’s hjflover Sweaters 
$1.89 and $2.89

Made in i" fme wool, with long or short sleeve», 
round neck and narrow belt. Sleeveless 
Cardigans with plain back and fancy fronts 
in silk and wool. Values to $2.98. Sale Price,
each/...............  .................................. S1.8S
Values to $3.95. Sale Price, each . .$2.89

Smart Overblouses and Jumpers
Overhlouse* In a variety of pretty styles, in crepe 
de Chine and silk tricolette; also Silk Knitted 
Jumpers in an assortment of popular Rtmdea; 
values to $8.60. Sale Price, each ...................$4.76

Tunics and Overbiouses
Many novelty styles in this group, showing brocaded 
and Oriental effects, in good quality crepe do 
Chine, round. V or square neck, long or short 
sleeves. A large variety of colors to* choose from;
values to $10.85. Sale Price, each....................$5.88

—Second Floor

Homing Special, 9 to 1150

Women’s Strap Shoes, $2.75
Brown Kid Two-strap Slippers with 

medium soles and Cuban heels, also 
Patent Leather One-strap Sandals with 
low heels ; sizes $10 6 only.
Morning Special, per pair. .$^a I V 

No phone or mail orders, please.

Clearing Lines in the Carpet 
Section

Cocoa Door Matt
Heavy Brush Mats with diamond back. One of 
these mata will protect jour carpets and floors; 
aise 14x24 inches. Fifty only to clear at this price. 
Sale Price, each --------------------—.. TS*

Wire Grass Matt
Twisted Wire Ora a* Mata of superior quality, in 
colorings of blue, brown or green; else 3x6 feet. 
Only 100 ruga to clear nt this reduced price. Rale 
Price, each ............. ............................. ....................... 65$

Jute Brussels Bugs
Sturdy hard wearing ruga of durable quality, in 
excellent design* and coloring»; size 27x6$ inches. 
Sale Price, each................................................. $1.45

English Axminster Bugs
Soft heavy pile Axminster Rugs in good quality for 
bedroom, hall or hearth; sise 27x64 inches. Rale 
Price, each .............................. ................. $2.65

Bevenible Jut# Stair Carpet
Plain centre with colored border, cloae weave and 
splendid wearing quality; regular 66c. Sale Price, 
per yard  ............................ .............. 46*

27-inch Brussels Stair Carpet
In nrst 'in.ll conventional design, sturdy wearing 
Brussels Carpets for hard wear; 27 inches wide. 
Sale Price, per yard ..............,.„U—..... 33.10

Oilcloth Bugs ,
Heavy varnished back Oilcloth Ruga of superior 
finish. Six only of these In nice patterns; sise 
6x8 feet; regular $7.26. Sale Price, each ...$5.75 

... —Third Floor

INCORPORATED 2» MAY 1070

Morning Special, 9 to 1130

Chamois Skins, 27c
Ideal for household and mo

tor nee. Morning 0*7/• 
Special, each ... *< • V 

Xe Phone or Mail Orders, 
Please. Floor
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Cougars’ Great Win 

Places Them On
Jack Walker’s Thrilling Goal in Last Period Broke up 

Game With Saskatoon and Lifted Victoria to First 
Place in W.C.H.L.; Game was Greatest Seen 

Here in Many Days; Thrill Followed 
Thrill With Sheiks Twice in Front;

Cougars Looked Very Good

Lester Patrick's famous Cougars ran into an awfully tough 
snag at the Arena on Saturday night and had to travel till their 
tongues were hanging out like lettuce leaves before they hurdled 
the obstacle, which ’ happened to be the Saskatoon Sheiks. It 
took the Cougars two and a half periods to take the measure 
of the scarlet-clad steppers from the wheat belt and when the 
final bell rang the score stood 3-2. In the last ten minutes the 
score was too close to be comfortable for the fana, but the Cougars 
managed to weather the final storm which swept onward from 
the Saskatoon goal and at times developed the proportions of a
prairie cyclone. _________________ __

The game was the greatest that baa I
here this season and one 1 *»me

Ottawa Senators 
Climbing Fast In 

Eastern Hockey
Score Fifth Straight Victory 
Saturday by Defeating Mon

treal With Ease

Luckless Boston Vanquished 
Canadiens, While Hamilton 

Lost Out to St. Pats

League Standing

UP ON TOP NOW ;
The «tending of the Western Caned. Hookey League ie ee fellewet

Victoria ..... 
Edmonton

...........

F.
....i....... 12
...................... 13

w.
•
7

L.
4
6

D.
0
1

F.
40
60
60-
32
30

A.
24
41

Calgary ........
Saskatoon ... ........................ 11

........................ 11
6
4

6
7

1
•

22
47

4 s 3t

Amateur Hockey 
Teams Hook Up At 

Arena To-night
Colonists Meet Tillicums and 
Shells Take on Sons; First 

Game at 8 o’clock

Partick Thistle Put 

Airdrie Out Of Lead

W. I* T. F. A. Pts.
Canadiens .. 8 4 1 44 23 17
Hamilton . .. 8 4 1 43 29 17
Ottawa ... .. 7 5 1 19 27 16
Montreal .. .. 6 6 1 28 29 13
Toronto .. .. 6 7 0 41 61 13
Boston .... .. 2 11 0 25 64 4

here .hi. .canon and one i **■“. all evening, opened the «coring 
which deserve, a place alongside the on^ a hnch-hand nip. ”hich com -
r-^paV- yenrnT^The ÏS , >

twenty minutes produced 
furious hodevy «ha» 4X 
to gaze upon and the 
fast that It was almost Impossible 
keep pace with It. The second period

The first
the most

tage,
Clem Loughlln went through on his

» rani* wish.‘ own and evened the count. It was Hmitk-had nut «hem two 
playwaa eol wrowruWMBOir tt* tMUot owe ThVHmtpSRrfbny wer, 
Imponalble tot ■cored here on an end-to-end runb. dln,„ Montreal never »t

was a bit slower but the final stanza j 
made up for It as the play was thrill
ing in the extreme.
HARD GAME TO LOSE 

It was a mighty tough game for 
the Sheiks to lose. They played hard 
sUl evening and had nearly an even . 
break In the play. They did not I 
possess the same finish that featured ’ 
the play of the Cougars but they 
made up for that in aggressiveness. . 
especially In tearing In An top of | 
the net. I

Every member of tlie Saskatoon

Clem gathêfred the puck at his own 
goal and went in a bee-line for 
Halnsworth. Ills speed seemed to 
paralyse the Sheiks, who could not 
catch him. He went right lit .'On top 
of the midget Saskatoon goalie and

Ottawa, Jan. 12.—Ottawa Senators 
took undisputed possession of third 
place In the National Hockey League 
here on Saturday night when they 
decisively defeated the Montreal 
team by 4 to 0, scoring their third 
straight shutout.' The locals ran 
their total of consecutive victories to 
five, and are now right on. the heels 
of the league-leaders.

The winners gave a polished ex
hibition of hockey and after Hooley

“All-Blacks” Win 
Over French Side 

By a Heavy Score
Paris, Jan. New Zealand's 

All-Black rugby football team 
continued Its victory on Its Euro
pean tour Sunday by boating 
France, 37 to S. The flame was 
very fast, but wee free from 
roughness. The largest crowd of 
French people which ever visited 
the Colombes Olympic Stadium, 
wae perfectly fair in ite treat
ment ef the visiting players.

The New Zealanders shewed a 
wonderful brand ef rugby foot
ball, amazing teamwork, abort 
and snappy passes, deadly 
tackling end perfect dribbling.

Champions Retain 
Lead In Stirring

Wanderers Gain 
b By Defeat 
James Bays, 8-0

Intermediate Rugby League 
Championship Finally De

cided in Good Game

Several New Players Will 
Make Their Debut; Large 

Crowd Expected

Rangers Now Back in First Place in Scottish League 
After Interesting Card of Games on Saturday; 

Partick'Literally Ran Airdrie Off Their Feet; 
Comment Still Being Made on Result 

of First Round of English Cup

or tne mioget aasaaioon guiur mm . . .
the dint h. lifted went like a bullet

ere never In 
stopped try

ing, but the finished defence of the
Senators thwarted their every at- n .... , ... A —
tempt, and after the visitors had B. Whyte 3110 HlS Cr6W FfOm 
worn themselves ragged against the r. . nu , .... . .,
■tone wall opposition In the second rirSI V/mUTCH Wifi AflOTner

into the cage. Halnsworth did not 
have time to move a muscle. It was 
a sterling effort and Clem got a 
great hand. During the evening the 
skipper made several other similar 
rushes but did not meet with the same 
results at the close.

It looked as though the tans were
member of the Saskatoon ln for ^ old-fashioned scoring bee 

club can skate fast and the hand of hen c ^nenny beat Holmes a 
Lai onde, although he was not In uni- j mln||le_ imtmr sod put saskatoon out

SI I In front again. Cy took a pas* ffbra 
iea 1 Bill Cook, duped the defence and then 

found the middle of the gw-pipes.

two more In the final period to cinch 
the game. Both teams played hard j 
and fast hockey throughout. Close j 
checking was in order throughout 
the entire session.

Game in Senior League

form, could be seen In 
mill I III! i Ini il l I II II | I............
his club well. He made his men 
break fast %nd when they get the

Cck they are away like flashes. They 
rk-eheek until they are blue in the 

face and no gimlet can bore In better 
than the Sheiks. Usually two men 
follow In for rebounds and several 
times during the game “Happy” 
Holmes had to fight off a pair of 
Sheik», who tried to bundle him 
through the cage.

Th* Cougars played their best 
hockey against the Sheiks and It was 
a pleasant picture to watch them 
roaring along. There was no end to 
the speed of Victoria and it Is doubt
ful if Fredertebeon and Loughlln 
ever skated so fast in their lives. 
HANDICAPPED BY INJURIES 

The 'Cougars were handicapped 
somewhat through having three 

- their men playing under wraps ai 
when this is considered their ehoi 
Ing I* all the more creditable. Fra» 
and Meeklng both went Into actl< 
with some of their muscles strapp 
up while during the rame Haldere< 
hurt bis knee and had to limp Tl 
Injured, however, showed lots of gi 
and fought the Sheiks til the way 

The game was very clean, the pL 
so fast that the players had to fo 
get about dirty tactics. As a rjnt 

, the teams were kept at full streng 
roost of the night and real hock 
was the result.

It was simply another demonstr 
tlon of a smooth-working, qui 
thinking club, pitted against an 
gresaive. fast-skating team, and t 
verdict went In favor of the form,
It has done so often this season. T 
Cougars have so many brainy playe 
that once an opening is made It 
seised upon and capitalized. T 
Saskatoon defence found the Coug 
offensive very hard to handle.

The victory was particularly pl« 
lng for Victoria as It boosted 1 
Cougars Into the league leadersh 
nos point ahead of Edmonton and t 
points above Calgary. The tey 
•tarts out to-day on its eecorfl tc 
of the prairies In first place a 
every man jack is in high splrl 
They hope to return home still 
the upper berth, looking down on 1 
reel of the heap. —-1- 
WALKER THE HERO 

Jack Walker, the old ft 
b«r6 ôT fhe game, getting the wlnnl 
goal, which looked like a ton of gc 
The teams had taken the ice at i 
■tart of the third period with 1 
count standing at 2-all and a t 
rifle pace was set in the hope of « 
or the other getting the break. Hi 
Anderson and Walker were do 
duty on the line when the open 
came and the head of the old 
was good enough to capital!** it. J 
derson gave Jack the puck at 
blue line and the veteran did a 
ot tricky work before be had 
puck lodged in the cage. He fela 
passes to get between Cameron i 
Raise and when a forward rushed 
to crowd him off the puck he twli 
away. It was then a rise of WaJ 
*». Halnsworth It is doubtful 
there Is a headier player In fro tv 
the net than Walker and it la 
disgrace that Halnsworth had 
acknowledge a superior. Jack stl 
handled beautifully around the gc 
and made no mistake with the eh 
STAYED ON THEIR FEET 

The goal sent the crowd Into 
eproar and the demonstration 
eee of the heaviest that has I 
heard here this seaaqn. None of 
fans got back Into Yhclr seats 
the rest of the game afe the pace 
too lively and. with thé Sheiks ere 
ing . on all steam, tiffi folk* had 
fidgets for , fear that the tying s 
would go In. The Cougars m alftta 
a atlff offensive ae the beet wa 
defending their one-goal lead 
they came close to Inin eefllng I 
Foyston had two shots that Hi 
worth just nailed. Walkçr almost 
another opening, while Fraser csj 
the puck into the net. The goal

CLEM1 GREAT GOAL 
The game was not many min 

old before the Sheik* were awa 
front. BID Cook, who played a fini

TIED UP AGAIN
Victoria fought bark at a tremen

dous clip in an effort to square the 
match again but it was nine minutes 
before they did it. Foyston. Fred- 
erivkson and Walker staged one of 
their spec ta tcu tar three-man rushes 
with the last named carrying the 
puck. He laid a neat paaa to 
Freddie's stick to beat the Sheik de
fence. The Icelander swerved and 
etlckhandled until it looked as though 
he was going behind the post but he 
recovered quickly and laid the puck 
to rest in the coveted area. It was 
a splendid rush. Fredlckson seems 
to have overcome his anxiety In front 
,f the net and Is taking more time 

_uk kU allots.
.L
>t move through 
at such express 
opening twenty 
s no scoring al 
had some close, 
of Holmes and , 

pndtd all evening.] 
hough unlike in j 
t in common In | 
lr work. Both are 
le best when the 
md the opposing 
ng them. Holmes 
l on the night’» 

he stopped the 
and it flew Into 

rn just In front 
forwards. “Hap” 
id each time he 
for a home-run. 
ry quick with his 
id saved several

saw both clube 
clip. Substitutes 
an effort to keep 

kenlng up. Then 
and with victory 
their grasp the 

r chance In the 
e breaking on a 
failed and Hart. 

ik. had only one 
his shot hit the 
gave everything 

e game out of the 
the Cougars their

Sheiks play and 
consideration the 
iome rink is the 
ty one can easily 
cuity of any visit - 
in Saskatoon, 
tame and drew a

Summery
First period—1. Ottawa. Smith. 

ILHB il, Ottawa. Smith. u.M.
Second period—No score.
Third period—Ottawa. Boucher,

ÎM-, 4. Ottawa. Bouchpr. MJA. - 
Referee, Lou Marsh.

BOSTON COMES THROUGH
Montreal. Jan. 12.—After eleven 

consecutive defeats In the National 
Hockey League, the Boston Bruins 
rame out of their early Winter’s sleep 
here Saturday night and grappled in 
real earnest with the Canadiens. The 
result was a 2 to 2 defeat for the 
titleholders and the breaking of the 
Boston Jinx.

Three minutes' overtime were re
quired before Bernie Morris, ag
gressive little centre player, who 
joined the Bruins Saturday morning 
here on his arrival from Cakgary. 
sniped the winning goal after a 
scramble in front of the Canadien 
net. It was a brilliant goal.
FANS DUMBFOUNDED

Canadiens* supporters were aghast 
when they saw the Boston players, 
with a shout of Joy, go skating off the 
Ice with the victory tucked away. 
The 4.000 local fans were dumb
founded at the reverse.

In the third period, when Boston 
was leading 2 to l and only a few 
minute» of the game remaining to be 
played, the spectators had seen a 
Boston win in eight. But forty sec
onds before the end of the game. 
Coutu, Canadien defence man. capped 
an evening of splendid hockey by 1 
going through alone, circling the 
Boston net and scoring the tying goal 
when extra play was necessary.

Canadiens were again far below 
their best form. Occasionally they 
gave flashes of their true form, but 
found a stubborn defence to block 
their efforts.
SUMMARY

First period—1. Canadiens. Boucher.
2.06. *

Second period—2. Boston; Herberts, 
3.30; 3, Boston. Herberts, 11.00.

Third period—4 Canadiens. Coutu, 
19.20.

Overtime period—5. Boston. Morris. 
3.00.
8T. PATS DO BETTER

Toronto. Jan. 12.—Defensive tactic* 
that smothered Hamilton’s celebrated 
short passing game, first made fam
ous by the Sudbury Wolves in 1910, 
and smart work on the attack gave 
St. Patricks a well deserved S te 1 
v ictory over the Tigers before 7.00v 
fans here Saturday night. It was the 
second win in seven games played on 
honle ice this season for the Irish
men and the third consecutive loss 
for Hamilton, but. as Canadiens were 
also defeated on Saturday night, the 
two teams are still locked in

SS. BASKETBALL RESULTS
Intermediate girls—8L Andrew's

23. St. John's 2.
Intermediate boys—St. Andrew's

26. First -Presbyterian Condors’' 17. 
Renter Men—First Presbyterian

24. James Bays 11.

League Standing
P. W.

Tillicum* ......................   1 1
Colonials ...............................I 1
Shells..............  1 0
Native Sons of Canada. 1 0

Amateur hockey teams will provide 
the entertainment at the Arena to

. _ _ _ _ . i night The atmon-pures have two
J.B.A.A. Seniors Defeat Wan- *»">« *lll>the nrit p*iture scheduled to commence st • 

o'clock, when ths Colonists and Tllll- 
cums will hook up. Immediately fdl- 
lowlng the Shells and Native Sons 
will clash. It le expected that a large 
number-of fans will be on hand to 
witness the matches. On the opening 
night last week more fans were 
present than at any league matches 

the seniors away on Ihe second half for two year*.
of their schedule. Tbe Intermediate With both team* jubilant over their 
game crowned the Oak Bay Wander- victories laat week the game between 
«•re as champions and left Brentwood the Colonists and Tillicums promises 
College In second place one point be- to be a thriller. E*£h team Is anxious 
hind. The Wanderers had to win to to come out on the long end of the

score as the winners will advance in- i oCOfC 
to the leadership of the league. laud 
week the Tillicums downed the Hons 
of Canada while the Colonists de
feated the Shells and now tbe two 
will do battle for the honors.

The Colonists will have Len Wood- 
house back on their defence whep 
they take the ice. Len played with 
the newsies last year and he should 
strengthen the newspaper team con
siderably. The rest of the team will 
be the same as last week with Wal
lace playing along side Woodhouse

derers, While Tillicums and 
Services Play to Draw

Saturday’» rugby brought an end to 
the Intermediate Longue and etnrted

Edinburgh, Jan. 12 (Canadian Preea Cable)—Thirty thousand 
spectator*, the biggest crowd of the day in the Scottish Football 
on Saturday, saw the league leaders, the Airdrieonians, well 
beaten at the hand* of Partick Thistle in a game in which the 
Airdrie team were sorely pressed throughout the entire content. 
The weather waa fine.

In the first half of the Airdrie game the visitera had the edge 
and Somerville sent in a hot shot whieh the Partick custodian 
could not save. With one goal to their credit, Airdrie started 
well in the second half, but Partick literally ran the titleholdere

off their feet. The crowd wae tense

Lion Saskatoon
j .. .Hainesworth
nee .........Cameron
•nee................Relse
tre...............   Scott
ard .........F. Cook
ard.........W. Cook
rvo .........Denneny
rve ....Bourgauit
rve ........... Rtevens
irve ...........Gordon

1. Saskatoon, W.
2.40; 2. Victoria, 

pd. 4.13; 8. Saaka- 
im W. Cook. 1.14; 
•ickson, from Wal-

V let or la.
4,

Walker,

ilse. Saskatoon, 2 
Victoria. 2 min. 

Fraser, Victoria, 2

Cook, Saskatoon, 
n, Victoria, 3 min.; 
on. 2 min.
Ion.
H. Wllkeraon.
C. Jasper and F.

12.—Scoring in tbe 
wrtoA, Dtifltb de- 
to 0. here Saturday 
ed States amateur

of the floor In the second half, but 
despite all'the efforts of* the Bays the 
•'Firsts'* were able to stave off de
feat. keeping a lead of three points 
until the gong ended play. The play 
was very fast and baskets flopped-In 
at interval*.

Tbe team* were:
Firsts—Logan 2. Sarglson 6. Nach- 

trleb «. Hudson. Patterson 6. 
Whyte 4.

James Bays—Patterson 6. Lupton 
€, Butler 7, Dnvey 2. Hunter.

ST. ANDREW'S ON TOR
By defeating the Condors 26-17 af

ter & good game the 8t- Andrew's 
boys retain the leadership of the 
Intermediate "B” league. The Smiths 
were to ths forefront In the St. An
drews win. Chuck’ Smith. “Stew” 
Smith and ’’Bob’' Smith all showing 
up to good advantage. The Condors 
showed One speed, particularly In the 
second period, but w<re off in their 
shooting, missing many fine chances 
to even up the score. Referee. Henry
Eetllii.______ - —

The teems werer
St. Andrew'*—8. Smith 8. Bob Ad

dle 2, C. Smith 12. T. Little. B. Smith. 
4. J. Browne.

Condors—Collier. Thomson 7. Daw
son, MUcheU 4. Taylor 4. Warnock 2.

ST. ANDREW'S IMPROVE
b, Andrew's girls showed marked 

for first Piece. St. Patricks' victory improvement over their earlier games. 
Jams them back into the race with a ‘«nd won by a large margin from the 
real chance. If they continue to play | f|Te. All five players on
the same brand of hockey they did h winning team, were in the scor-
again*t the Tigers, of figuring In the ln* coiumn ----------- *“
play-off.

fit. Patricks were always best In a 
game that stands out aa the finest 
exhibition ot hockey played àt the 
Gardena so far this season. There

as no let-up In the pace by either
am.
Ht. Patricks showed real clever 

hockey, offensively, and the way 
Adam*. Day. Dye and McCaffery 
stepped around Randall and Langlois 
had those two defense stars groggy.

Babe" Dye. who waa rather un
lucky in 4Us. shooting during the 
night, missing several times, after 
getting Inside, finally waa .rewarded 
twelve minute» after the start of the 
second period, when he stepped 
around Radtil and put the puck Into 
the cage. The goal practically 
cinched the game for the Irishmen.
SUMMARY

First period-1. St. Patricks. Mc
Caffery. 1S.00.

Second period—2, St. Patricks. Dye,
12.00; 3, Hamilton. W. Green. 6.00.

Third period—4. 8t. Patricks,
Adame, 17.00.

R«ferae. Bell, Montreal. 1

capture the Heyland trophy. A draw 
would have made it necessary for 
them to play-off with Brentwood, 
while a loss would have Installed the 
■tudenti as champions.

The results were as follows:
INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE 

Oak Bay Wanderers 1; J.BA.A. 0.
SENIOR LEAGUE

J.B.A.A. 11; Oak Bay Wanderers 0.
United Services 6; Tillicums 6. ___  ^
* I»!.®!*?0? rueby ln land Kenn'yfstewut'nnd McCutchëoo

the intermediate game The Bays ; on ^ tarwM^ Une.
A new player will make his break 

into the senior company on UblTUII- 
«* urns' Une-up. Stan Patrick, another 
of the famous Lester and Frank, will 
work along with Wright on the de
fence. Stan is a big boy with lota of 
weight, while he Is fast and packs a 
wicked shot. His presence on the 
defence should add a great deal of 
strength to the clubmen. Hec Good- 
acre. who played defence last week, 
will take the centre position along 
with Hewer and Oat man. The Tilli
cums are all young play eta. and they 
will make the rest of the teams step 
right along as they set a fast pace 
and keep it up throughout the game. 

The teams will be as follows: 
Tillicums — Watson. Patrick, 

Wright. Hewer. Goodaere, Patman, 
Feet. Forde and Ackroyd.

Colonists—Gravtin. Wallace. Bend- 
rodt Woodhouse, Stewart, Kenny, 
McCutcheon and Locke.

Another good game should be seen 
when the Shell* and Sons of Canada 
stage their little argument. These 
teams met reverse last week, and will 
be out to break into the winning col
umn. They are also anxious to win. 
aa the loser will occupy the cellar 
poflRiag.

The Shells will have Edwards, their 
■tar centre man. down from Duncan 
to take part In the battle. Matthews 
and TuckweU will form the remainder 
of the forward line, while Foster, 
Rust and Hqraerstone Will be ready 
to take part In the battle.

After their setback last week at 
the hands of the TUllcums the Sons 
intend to hang up a victory to-night. 
Green, a new man who halls from the 
prairies, will he seen in action with 
the Son», while the rest of the team 
will be the same as last week.

The teams will he ae follows : 
Shells—Campbell. Burnett. Copes, 

Matthews. Tuck welt. Edwards. Rust. 
Humberstone and Foster

Sons of Canada—Stralth. D. Smith 
Temple. Fitzsimmons. Glasen. H

Services
After Close Game

2-All in Only First 
Division Match Saturday; 

Other Games Postponed

The First Presbyterian senior men. 
champions of British Columbia, al 
most lost their leadership In the 
Sunday School Basketball League ym 
Saturday night at the Memorial 
HaU. They just mahàgcd to squeese 
through with a narrow three-point 
advantage after a close struggle with 
the Jams* Baya

Patterson, the fleet forward of the 
Bays, swept down the left wing with 
great speed, scoring twice just after 
the starting whistle. Nachtrteb. the 
elongated centre of the “champs” ac
cepted a pass when right on top of 
the net. and scored, evening up the 
score amid great excitement. Herb.
Davey*» «toss-court stroke was 
working to excellent advantage, the 
score remaining at “deuce" for a 
considerable time. Butler scored 
from a penalty shot and Davey re
peated the performance a moment 
Inter, putting the Bays In the lead 

1 again.
BAYS GO INTO LEAD

Patterson, of the Rays, again___________________ ______
eam« down the wing, and evading Johnson Grubb, Oliver."R. Wenman; 
••Bill” Hudson, mice more succeeded smith. Wenman; Noel. Macmur 
In scoring. Ed Logan ended the*chle. Bowker. Beck. Officer. Forbes, 
■coring near the close of the period.. Dunn and Hicks, 
netting a nice shot. | j b.a.A. — Campbell; Dawson;

Lupton scored a beauty from centre Walls. Underwood. MacLarhan;

unfortunate In having to get 
through the game with only fourteen 
men. and-as a result had to fight an 
uphill battle. The Bays managed to 
keep their opponent* from scoring in 
the first half, but In the second half 
the Wanderers went over twice and 
converted one of their tries. R. Wen
man made the first try. following up 
his free kick and carrying the ball 
across the Bays' line.
WANDERERS STEP OUT

The second try came after a pretty 
run by Oliver, one of the Wanderer 
threequarters. He went a long way 
for the try and grounded the ball In 
a good position so that from the kick 
for extra points Wenman converted, 
the angle not being difficult.

The Intermediates have had a very 
successful league this season and 
there have been some fine games. 
The Wanderers lost but one game 
during the season. Brentwood taking 
their cap early In the season. Brent
wood tost one game and drew one. 
the loss being sustained at the hands 
of the Wanderers In the second meet
ing of the club*.

Oak Bay Wanderers—Adamson;

League Standing
P. W. L. 

North Wards ... 9 5 2
Veterans j,.........  8 5 2
Esquimau ......... 9 4 4
United Services. 10 4 6
Sonâ of England 10 2 4
Victoria Wests.. 1 4

D. Pet. 
2 12

Clarke, O'Neill. Ryan. Crulckshanks, 
Bsybone. Buller. Eakctt. Henderson 
« nd Locke.

Th* J.B.AA. got away to a good 
start In the second halt of the senior 
schedule, running over their onclrt.t 
rival*, the Wanderers, without 
great deal of trouble. The Wanderer* 
were handicapped somewhat by the 
low of two of their players during the 
game. John Shaw got hie head In 
front of someone’s boot and had to 
leave the game, while Pennington 
took a heavy kick in the riba.

hockey game.

Referee, Eetltn.
The teams were:
St. Andrew’»—Bowens Penty 6. 

Biddy Boyce 1. M. Davidson t, IX 
Crulckshank 6. Alleen Foster 1.

St. John’s—Iris Kirby, Violet Kirby, 
Ethel Nicholls. Florence Nicholls. 
Bessie Archer.______ _____ _ %

English Cricketers 
Draw Match With 

Ballarat Eleven

Two trie, wore wor.<l by the Bay,
In the fleet half. Porteotie *n1n* over.for the first and Brynjolfson ecorin, 8ml,h- °r,en- *m,r *”d Cook 
the second. Bose Johnson converted 
Pnrteou,', try but failed on the sec
ond one.

The Beys were only able to secure 
one more try In the second half, Por- 
teoue again making the eoore. John
son had no luck with the kick.

The Wanderer» showed to advan
tage several time* during the game 
and prawed the Bnye. btrt the cham
pion» had a smart team In the field 
and refused to yield even under the 
stiffeet pressure.

The trams were:
J.B.A A.—Boss Johnson: Bendrodt,

Brynjolfson, Johns. McMillan: Good- 
sere. McLean: Tobnle. John Johnson.
Miller. Porteoue, Smith. Watson.
Mawhood and Florence.

Oak Bav Wanderer*—Gilmer: Pen
nington. Carey. Harvey. Allen; Par
ker. Shew: Shew. Money. Colpman.
Harrison. McLeen. Wooton. Pember
ton. Christy end Kerr.

FOUGHT TO A DRAW

Hoston. Jan. 1Î.—Fort Pitt, hockey 
team, Pittsburg, climbed to within 
half, a game of the Denton A.A. 
leaders of the Eastern wheel, by de
feating Boston, S to L in a hard 
fought-gem, here Saturday night:

Ballarat, Australia. Jan. 12 
Canadian Pmne Cable vi, Reu
ter*»)—The cricket match be
tween the touring M.C.C. eleven 
end the Ballarat teem whieh wae 
begun here eh Friday when Bal- 
l.r.t .sored 1W in the finst 
inning ,"d M.C.C. rested with 
164 run, and four wickets, was 
drawn on Setur<ey because ef

M.C.C. finished their fifit 
inning, with 296 ran, to their 
.radii, Meerne obtaining 66 ef 
these end Kilner 64.4SS  SfleWIWwl ^v—fw— www Vww vw
Wickets in their wend attempt. 
R. Austin, fermer Cambridge 
University player, seared K.

Tbe United Rervlcea and Tlllleum, 
battled to a draw la a keen game. 
The Services got off In the lead In the 
first half tRrough catching the Tllll- ] 
rum with only fourteen men. Put - I 
man made a long run far a try aeon 
after the play opened, allowing rood 
speed and eluding several tackles. 
The Services followed this up with 
their second try. Donald, their fine 
forward, creasing the line. Both 
kicks for the extra point* failed. Be
fore the close .of the halt the. Tllll- 

I cum, went over for a try. Whiting
■—id— *he ihdL___  , ' i. ; _____

la the second half the Tllllcume 
ere at full strength and a hot battle 

ensued. There was little chance for 
scoring and the Tillicums gained the 
only try. McLennan going over after a 
three-quarter run. Play wae very 
fast In the closing moment», with the 
Aervlces exerting a lot ot effort but 
falling to eeora.

The teams were:
Tillicums — Steele: Dona. Me 

Len nan. Roberteen. Huxtable: Free 
man. Fraeer; Pen dray. Pollock. Kirk. 
Whiting. Florence. Chungranee, J 
McRae and Ker.

Rervteee—Holmes; Putman, Bryson. 
Grant. Stnpg; Eveil. Kxeiby: Donald, 
Barnes. Wood, Hart, Wallace, Win-1 
sert and Sew — ..... - I

CJ.R. Basketball 
Team Loses Came to 

* Westminster Squad
The local C.P.R. basketball teem 

played a very fast game In the small 
Y.M.C.A. hall at New Weetmlnuftr 
Saturday night and lost by only four 
points to the crack Royal City 
Y.M.C.A. by the score of 13 to 29

Just before tbe half time the C.P.R. 
were getting used to the small hall 
forcing the Y.M.C.A. team to call 
time In an effort to break up the fast 
pace. The scoring in the first period 
was 31 to 14 in favor of the Y.M.C.A. 
and 15 to 12 In favor of the C.P.R. 
In the second.

Being anxious to get this team on 
a larger halt the locale have arranged 
for a return game to be played here 
on February 21 and expect to take 
them to camp.

Scoring: Y.M.C.A.—Gordon 16, 
Paulson, M. McDonald 8. Stone 4. 8 
McDonald 1, and Grimatone 2.

C.P.R.—Moore 1, Brindley 4, Jones
-----  4.

In s keenly contorted match the 
Sons of England and United Services 
fought to a 3-til draw at 
HU1 on Saturday afternoon. Only 
one game was played on account of 
the condition of the other grounds. 
As a result of the draw the Service» 
jump Into a tie fôr third place with 
Esquimau, while the Sons advance 
into fifth place leaving the Wests 
■ole occupants of the cellar position.

Two minutes after the start of the 
game the Sons went into the lead 
when Phillip*, their fast Inside right, 
beat Weir, the Be trices' goalie, with 
a hard drive from cloee range. The 
Service eleven took up the attack 
and Carr-HiUon. in goal for ibe 
Sons, was tested. As the result of a 
fine bit of combination work, Cum
mings put the teams on even terms 
again when he booted Coaler’s centre 
Into the goal for the Services' first 
tally.

For the next fifteen minutes the 
play was of a ding-dong nature, 
with both team* trying hard to Jump 
into the lead. The Sons' second goal 
came when Bob Shanks sent In a 
long shot from the wing that com
pletely fooled Weir. Until tbe end of 
the half the Services were continu 
ally pressing on the Sons* goal and 
a number of fine chances to score 
were passed up. With half-time 
drawing near Coulter put the teams 
on even terms once again. The Ser 
vice men were awarded a free kick 
just outside the penalty area and 
Spiers passed the ball to Coulter who 
made no mistake, placing the bell In 
the corner of the net with a well- 
placed shot.
PLAY CONTINUED EVEN

In the second half play was of a 
give-and-take nature with both 
goalies doing fine work In keeping 
their nets clean.

Un account of the slippery nature 
of the ground both teams missed a 
number of opportunities to score. 
With only about ten minutes to go 
the Serylces lodged a determined at
tack on the Sons' goal and were 
awarded a penalty kick. Spiers, who 
took the kick, made no atempt to

when the equaliser for l*artick was 
notched, and the tenseness developed 
Into an uproar when Salisbury put 
the home team ahead.

The Glasgow Rangers, league 
leaders at the moment, were forced 
to divide the point* at Greenock, 
when the Morton played them to a 
1-1 draw. Morton were the first to 
■core and for a while It looked ae 
If the day was going to the home 
teem,-fee Gourlay. who registered for 
the Greenock playérs was In >*- 
cellfnt form.

The leaders made a fine recovery, 
however. In the second halt when 
Allan Morton equalized. At the 
finish the Ranger* were considered 
unlucky 1ft not winning.

Four fine goal» gave Queeii'e Park 
a handy margin over Ayr United, who 
found tbe net only once. Tbe victory 
pulled Queen’s Park out of the cellar 
and sent Ayr back Into the same place ^ 
once more.

Third Lanark managed to emerge 
with full points in a stubborn gam* 
with Cowdenbeath, seven goals in 
til being shot le during the game.

Hamilton Academicals put up ft 
poor showing against Paisley St. 
Mirren, when the latter took them 
into camp by 1 to 1. The Academicals 
defence simply coll a pee# before tbe 
sterling play of McRae and OiiUee.

Aberdeen tasted defeat from Celtic 
and obtained a goal through the mla- 
klck of one of Chltlc> backs. The 
Irishmen swamped the northerners 
by 2 to 1.
HEARTS DISAPPOINT FANS

Hearts of Midlothian disappointed 
their supporters by being forced to 
split the points with Rtith Rover* 
at Tyne Castle Park, 2 to 2.

Kilmarnock Showered J 4 to 1 de. 
fient on Dundee after a gran1 dleplap 
of football in the second naif, til live 
goals being registered in the last half

London. Jan. 13. (Canadian Prase 
Cable)—The first reend of the Eng
lish Cup on Saturday saw the whittl
ing down of the contendere and the 
elimination of many clube whoee 
prospects had, prior to Saturday, been 
considered good.

A number of surprises were served 
up one of the chief which wae the 
crushing of Huddersfield, the title- 
holders of the First Division and pre
dicted ae strong cup favorite*, by Bol-. 
ton Wanderers. There waa no doubt 
as to the Issue, the Wanderers 
ramming heme three. goAls while 
Huddersfield failed tft register one 
counter.

A second surprise came when 
Preston North End thoroughly 
trounced Manchester City, emerging 
victorious. 4-1. This wae all the more 
astounding when 1| was considered 
that Preston hare behaved very badly 
In league football, and will have to 
undergo some sort of miraculous 
operation if they are to escape rele
gation to the Second Division when 
the league season ends.

Chelsea’s defeat by Birmingham, 
was another turn about that wae not

<peeled. Two goals to nothing mnt 
their hopes of cup honors aglimmer- 
Ing this year. Equally amaalng was 
the ease with which The Wednesday 
downed Manchester United.

The other game» In the main re
sulted as expected with the exe

The sounding of the final *1llon of Derby County's defeat
whistle came a few minutes later 
with the Services still on the attack.

Ockwell refereed and the teams 
were as follows: I

United Services—Weir; Grimes 
and Allen; Hawke*. Spiers and Ser
geant; Cummings, Whyte, Coulter, 
Ward and Coaler.

Sons of England — Carr-Hllton; 
Armttage. Reg. Shanks; Harwood, 
Dryborough. Connorton. Phillips. 
Swan. Bridges and Shanks.

Basketball Games 
At Willows Should 

Prove Interesting

II. Streeter 2. and Dtrom

Lower Island Board 
To Take Wards-Vets 

Game Before DJ.A.
In order te receive a decision 

from the highest governing body 
in. ths Deminionjthe Lower Island 
Football Assflelfltien has decided 
te appeal the deeieien ef the Bri
tish Columbia Football Associa
tion in the Wsrde-Veteran* 
game, te the Deminion Feotbell 
Association. The beard will put 
up the 160 that is nseessary te 
accompany the appeal. The case 
first came before the leeal heard, 
rnd they reached a deeieien in 
fever of the Veterans. The Ward» 
appealed te the B.C.F.A.. and 
their appeal WAS SfRUtfli. £g£

A full programme of basketball 
games le scheduled on the City 
Basketball l>*gue at the Willows to
night with the following teams meet
ing: •

7.10— -“C" men. Rockland Academy 
vs. 11th Machine Gunners.

6.10— r"B*' ladles. Spencers vs. 
Victoria Steam Laundry.

9.16—“B” men. College vs. Navy.
All three games should be close a* 

the teems are very evenly matched. 
In the first match the Rockland 
Academy will have to step lively if 
they expect to chalk up a Win. ae the 
Machine Gunners have been traveling 
at a fast clip, and will be a hard 
team to beat.

A keen game Is expected when the 
Spencer girls stack up against the 
Victoria Steam Laundry team. Both 
have strong line-ups, and ere anxi
ous to score their first win of tin 
season.

In the final ga&e the College quin 
tett* Will need all their speed and 
skill to keep up with the Navy tei

IThe bluejacket» have been practicing 
hard, and hope to score a win over 
the students.

Bradford City end the big score re
corded by Liverpool against l>eeùs 
United. The game between Weed 
Ham and Arsenal was postponed.

London, Jen. 13.—The drew for the 
second round In the English Foot
ball Association Cep was made to
day and was announced to be:

Bristol vs. Liverpool. __
Sunderland ve. Everton.
Blackburn R. ve. Portsmouth. 
Sheffield ve. Wednesday.
Birmingham ve. Stockport.
Notts County vs. Norwich.
West Bromwich vs. Preston. 
Tottenham vs. Bolton.
Swansea va. Aston Villa.
Newcastle vs. Leicester.
Notts Forest ve. West Ham or 

Arsenal.
Mill wall or Barnsley ve. Bradford 

City.
Bradford ve. Blackpool or Barrow. 
Cardiff or Darlington vs. Fulhsm. 
Southampton or Exeter vs. Watford 

or Brighton.
Hull or Wolverhampton vs. Crystal 

Palace. _____________

Weinert May Meet 
Firpo in London

Cincinnati. Jan U- — Chertor 
Weinert. heavyweight bon*-, who 
meets Joe Downey of Columbus hare 
to-morrow night, will likely go te 
England to «Bool Lula Angel Urge. It 
waa announced to-day by hlg man
ager. Billy M(Career.

London promet*», de.paring e» 
bringing together Tommy Qlbkw 
and the Argentine boner, cabled Me- 
Carney asking for terms MeQpreay 
has replied demanding twice the sum 
Firpo waa to metre. The*, be aaM. 
were the term» demanded by Firpo 
te a previous encounter with Weta- 
ert la which the latter wa» the

^
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ESTABLISHED 1886

YOUR FIRST STEP 
FOR 1925

Should be in Taplin'i Natural Tread Shoe*.
shoe without opposition. Made 

145 size»

The only 
widths and

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
849 Tates Street

.WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRAD]

11232

The melting for the newsboys will 
he held as usual on Wednesday even
ing at ft P.M. in* Victoria Hall on 
Blanshard Street. All boys welcome.

The Chamber of Commerce will 
shortly pommence a membership 
campaign, pointing to the merchants 
and citisens the practical results 
attained by the chamber.

The Chamber of Commerce te-day
unanimously accepted an Invitation 
from Max or pendra y to aid in or
ganising a dinner to flon. F. A. 
Pauline on January 2? at 6.30 o'clock, 
as a mark of the appreciation tho 
lew representative of British Colura 
Ma enjoys in his home city.

VAN HEUSEN COLLARS
Obtainable at

GORDON ELLIS LTD. MEN S
- 1106 Dws!.. Sl

Near Fletcher1» Music Store

FURNISHINGS
•nd ,

SPORTS WEAR

Will the party that teak kitten 
from the farllament Bultdfhe» Base
ment kindly return .a*ma... , ,v , V*

Resolved 
For 1925

To Call

766
For All

Coal and Wood
W. L MORGAN 

FUEL CO.
COAI___WOOD

DEPENDABLE DEALERS 
«M Yataa Street Phene 7M

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON 
YOUR

Sash, Door and MiUwork
Quality guarantee*.

LEIGH'S MILLS, LTD.
, J97 Ml Dart* SL

We have the largest aelertk. i ef 
English Baby Carriage» In AC.

STANDARD FURNITURE
COMPANY >

711 Yates Street

PRODUCERS ROCK 

ft GRAVEL CO.. Ltd.
Sand and Gravel
for all purpose», graded and waahed

with free» water
Largest Capacity In Canada 

1*2 Store >L Phene MS

YES, and w# .use 
speedy trucks and 

vans that will give you 
genuine service. Our 
staff is a trained one, 
Capable of giving you 
entire satisfaction, f “

n T-II3T
fransfer Co»J

717COPMORRNT ST
VICTORIA,BC

NEW ELEVATOR IN
VANCOUVER OPENED

Vancouver. Jan. 12. — Officially 
opened by Lieut.-Governor W. C. 
Nichol, the great Splllers’ grain 
elevator was formally added to Van
couver'» port facilities at 2.S0 o'clock 
this afternoon, when hundreds of 
citisens and visitors participated in 
the ceremony.

Woodward Speaks 
Before Gyro Club

The Gyro Club was addressed at 
its. luncheon to-day by AM. B. 8. 
Woodward, who spoke on his new 
proposal for the disposal of rexperted 
lands and the reduction of taxation. 
His remarks greatly interested 
the Gyros Mias Beth Simpson was 
the soloist, and her numbers were 
greatly enjoyed. The annual meet 
lng of the Gyro Club will be held on 
Monday evening next at the Chamber 
of Commerce.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Both candidates for the Reeveehip
In Esquimau plan to hold meetings 
on the name evening this week. Capt 
R. P. Matheson announce4 his for 8 
p.m. Thursday night at the Rex 
Theatre. Reeve Lockley's rally is at 
the Bailors’ Club on the same date 

id hour.

Wiring permits for 492 premises 
were Issued in 1924, Inspector 8. L. 
Wilson reports. New 'installations 
totaled S3, additions 39, alterations 

repair work 6. electric ranges 4, 
material Installations 13. There were 
664 Inspections made, and eighty-five 
case# of improper wiring reported 

The new eiectrto wiring by-law is 
not yet ready for presentation to the

lEf
RESOLUTION OF

II ENCEFOR $275,000 CITY ISSUE

LOCAL BOND HOUSE OUTBIDS 
OUTSIDERS IN KEEN FIGHT

The State ef Oregon will be a com
petitor with Vancouver Island in fox 
farming, a report from Charlotte
town. Prince Edward Island, indi
cates. One of the largest shipments 
of live silver foxes from the Island 
in recent years, consisting of 100 
fralrs and valued at $100,000, left 
within the past week for Oregon. 
The shipment has been sold to a 
rancher and it is thought further 
trade with the district may develop 
as a result of this initial shipment.

TKè fàtfd wing off leers were sp-* 
pointed last week to manage the af
fairs of the local branch of the World 
Allume»» for the Promotion of Inter
national Friendship through the 
Churches: President, 81 r Richard 
Lake. K.C.M.G.; vice-president. Rt. 
Rev. Itishop Hohofleld; Rev. W. L. 
Clay, D.D.; Rev. W. P. Freeman, BA.; 
Rev, W. J. Slpprell. D.D.; recording 
secretary, Rev. A. K. McMlnn, B.A.; 
corresponding secretary, K. Coventry; 
treasurer. A. Lee; executive commit
tee, Rev. W. G. Wilson. D.D.; William 
Merchant, Rev. A. deR. Owen, W. H. 
Matin nea Rev, J. F. Dtmmlck, Lind- 
ley Crease. K.C.; F. P. Rand

Oak Bay Liberals 
To Give Farewell 

Social For Pauline
The Oak Bay Liberal Association 

will hold Us second "at home" of the 
season at St. Mary's Hall on Mon
day. January 19, it was announced 
to-day by J. D. McDonald, president 
of the association. The speakers of 
the evening will be Henry C. Hall, 
K.C.. and N. W. Whittaker, who will 
discuss subjects of topical Interest.

There will be the usual musical 
programme and dancing and cards 
will commence at 9.46 o'clock.

A feature of the evening will be the 
farewell to F. A. Paulina, the new 
Agent-General In London, who hiwi 
long been a member of the Oak Bay 
executive.

Judging by the success attending 
upon the first "at home" held by the 
association in December, a large at
tendance la promised and an enjoy
able time assured. A special invita
tion Is extended to all Victoria and 
Saanich friends of Mr. Pauline to at
tend the meeting.

The ladles of the association will 
provide refreshments.

Action to Secure Amendment 
of Taxation Legislation is 

Favored
The tax conference uf the Citisens' 

Research Institute to-day asked the 
Chamber of Commerce to support 
action now being taken at Ottawa to 
secure amendment of taxation legis
lation which by onerous or unbal
anced Incidence In causing injustice.

Edwin Tomlin moved the endorse- 
tion be granted and C. P. Hill sug
gested a further resolution asking re
vision of succession duty legislation 
should be forwarded.

The chamber unanimously endorsed 
the four resolutions from the tax 
conference, which ask for co-opera
tion between Federal, provincial and 
municipal government# in delimiting 
taxation fields and reduction of col
lection overhead.

Reduction in Income tax rates to 
the United States level, averaging for 
taxation of Incomes over periods of 
years and publication of interpreta
tions of various clauses of taxation

Mr. Hill was also asked to place 
in writing his proposals for revision 
or succession duties, which will be 
forwarded by the chamber in tht 
Research Institute.

Grouped into ten syndicates, 
twenty banking and bond houaes com
peted to-day for the $276,000 Vic
toria City bond issue at the City 
Hall. New York atld Toronto houses 
competed with Victoria, vancoaver, 
Spokane and Seattle firms for the 
issue.

Two Victoria hpwever, R
P. Clark and Company «uvT the Royal 
Financial Corporation, were able to 
put up a better price and outdis
tanced all the firms In the bidding 
on the Canadian price basis.

When the last bond Issue was put 
out here, there were only six firms in 
competition for Victoria securities.

The two Victoria firms also outbid 
lall the firme eut for the bonds on 
the New York price basis. It was 
only by three one-thousandth of a 
cent., however, that they beat out 
the New York syndicate composed of

Ft. F. Clark A Company, and Royal Financial Corporation
Municipal Banker* Corporation ..........*...............................................
McLeod, Young it Weir .......................................................................

H. Uttrpai 4k 4'smpi*i#rvY
H. R. Bain A Company .............................. il*U*..............Larkin Jenny# Co., and McDonnah Sommer# A Company ^........
A. K. Ame*. Wood Gundy A Co . and Dominion Securities Corpn. 
Roger A C*o.. Ferri#, Hargrave Co. of Spokane, and John L. 

Price A Co. of Beattie ....... •.•••••• •
Victoria Odium A Co., 1A aghorn. Gwynn A Co , Canadian.

Financier#, Gillespie. Hart A Todd ..  ............... -
Gardner Clark A Co., and B.C. Bond Corporation ........... «*•••

GOOD FIR WOOD
•4.00 Per Cord Lead 

LEMON. GONNASON CO. LIMITED 
Phone 71 2124 Government St.

CHOICE SPECIMENS OF

ART CURIOS
Jade, Amber. Ivory Souvenir* 

Chinese Baskets and Em
broideries, etc.

It will pay you to visit 
Victoria's Meet Interesting 

Show Place

Lee Dye & Co.
715 View SL Phene 114

Curina Cream
For rendering the skin soft and 
smooth and allaying the smart
ing and roughness caused by 
cold winds.

25f, OP# and 75#
Sold only at

Hall's Drug Store
110* Oeuslaa It Pham 101

Best Wishes 
fera

Happy New Year 
to All

E. ANDERNACH
1** Government Wrest

(Opposite Columbia Theatre)

SAVE
YOUR

We ere specialists in examin
ing the eyPs for glasses and 
are qualified to give you a 
scientific guaranteed service.

• You benefit by our reason
able charge*.

HIGGINBOTHAM’S
•tobarl Bldg.. 76ft Vatee It 

Successor# to

JORDAN
ENÎRGICIANS

lftftft Cook Street
Office open Tuesday end Saturday -

SOME UP-ISLAND 
MUNICIPAL 
NOMINATIONS

ALBERNI
Mayor—*L. A. Hanna (acclama

tion).
Aldermen—*11. B. Currie. *G. For

rest. N. Clegg. *E. M. Whyte. E. E. 
Frost. Jams# Hills. >

School Trustee—L. A. Hanna (ac
clamation).

Police Commissioner—Dr. A. W. 
Morgan (acclamation).

COURTENAY
Mayor—J. Aiken*. George FMdcock.
Aldermen—«William T. Fielder. F. 

Field. J. W. Mackenzie. E. L. Mac
donald. *D. E. Embleton. *W. J. Hog- 
arty. «Theed Peers*. T. Gwilt. H. 
Cooke. A. Kerton and D. Cudmore.

School Board—•Fred Kerton (un
opposed).

police Commissioner—J. Sutton.
• Signifies retiring member.

FORT ALBERNI
Ma:
Aldermen 

A. B. Wood. A. Fleming. A. D, 
Jones and A. T. Saunders, all by ac 
clamation.

School Trustee—Mrs. H. J. Hanna 
(acclamation).

Police Commissioner—B. L Hart 
(acclamation).

ay or—Major R. J. Burde. 
derm en—C. Durant, F. H, Steade.

HIS STAND ON 
Sl

Barrow May Make Announce
ment to-morrow on New 

Démands ot Farmers
While officials of the Department 

of Agriculture maintained strict sil
ence on the matter to-day. It Is gen
erally anticipated that when Hon. E. 
D. Harrow. Minister of Agriculture, 
reaches here to-morrow morning he 
will make clear the Government's 
attitude towards the action of Borna» 
land owner# In repudiating a largo 
part of the cost of the Sumas re
clamation scheme.

The Sumas farmers at a meeting 
in Abbotsford Saturday night, 
dared that the Government 
spent on the reclamation project 
greatly In excess of the amount 
authorised by the Interested Ian 
owners. |

- Claiming that they had been p< 
■uaded into authorizing Sumas re
clamation work by misrepresentation, 
and that they are determined to fight 
to the end the Government’s attempt 
to collect the $3,18ft.ft00 levied against 
their lands to meet this cost, the 
farmers, landowners and mortgage 
holders made plans for expected 
tussle with the Government.

Mr. Harrow has been at Chilliwack 
looking Into ttffc Sumas situation and 
finding out exactly what the farmers 
waht. He Is due here to-morrow 
morning.

LOGGING REVIVES AT 
UP-ISLAND POINTS

A revival of logging activity In the 
Cowichan Lake area la reported by 
If. E. Beasley, general superintendent 
of the Eequlmalt and Nanaimo Rail
way. Mr. Beasley reporte four camps 
to be operating shortly In that 
neighborhood.

The Balnbrtdge mill, on the Port 
Alberni branch, is to be opened to 
business on Thursday. Several other 
companies are expected to reopen 
their mills for operation In thé course 
of the next few days.

NOT SATISFIED

Larkin Jenny# Company and Mc
Donnah, Sommers and Company.

The American prices for the bonds 
in all cases were higher than offeree 
tn Canada. Formal award of the 
bond issue to the two loeal firms as 
the highest tenderers will be made 
at to-night’s meeting of the City 
Council on the recommendation of 
the- finance committee, It is expected.

The $275,000 Issue is for twenty 
years and pays 5 per cent. The pro
ceed# are to be used to pay off short 
term local Improvement bonds. This 
is the fourth oond :*sue put out foi 
•* similar purpose recently. The fifth 
and final issue for $67,5,000 will be 
put out in July.

City Hall official# were elated at 
the confidence displayed in this city 
on the part of the financial Institu
tion# of this continent by the keen 
bidding and the high prices which the 
city Is getting for Its bonds.

The tenders In the -competition for the bonds were: Canada New York

Candidate Withdraws
At a late hour this afternoon 

R. K. Collie, who had heen- duly 
nominated as a police board can
didate in Saanich, announced he 
had withdrawn in order that a 
decision could be made by lot for 
the reform candidate td be chosen 
from A. E. Scalfe and T. K. Har- 
rop. In order to contest the com- 
mlsslonehlp against F. O. White.

A Great Phonograph
And the Finest Radior- * *•

COMBINED!
A genuine Gerhard Heintxman Phonograph in the new 
Marie Antonette Console design with a type IIIA Four-tube 
Westinghouse Radiola. Two peerless instruments com
bined in one. As a phonograph it has the advantage of the 
Gerhard Heintxman all-spruce sound chamber and the 
same clear, flawless tone is imparted to the concealed loud 
speaker of the Radiola. '

See this new instrument here to-day.

BROS
roerBD

"Everything in Mink"—Radio Station CFCT
1110 DOUGLAS STREET

IS REFLECTED
REEVE OF SAANICH

ROBERT MACNICOL
Mr. Màcnicol was given a second 

term by acclamation to - da y when 
municipal nominations were made.

SAYS CANADA NEEDS 
ALL HEN YOUNG MEN; 

HON C. STEWART

“Cascarets" 10c 

if Dizzy, Bilious, 

Constipated

To clean your 
bowels without 
crajbping or 
overacting, take 
“Caacareu."

Sick headache, 
dlzslnees, bilious
ness. gases. Indi
gestion, sour up
set stomach and 

*== all such distress
by morning. Nicest" laxative 

an* Cathartic ea earth tor «town, 
ups and children. t»e, 28c aM see 
boxen any drug store, (Advt.)

Counsel Threatens to Reopen 
Titles Issue Closed Last 

Year
The church sites question, after 

years of litigation, was believed te 
have been settled when a committee 
•of council last year approved the 
surveys of the forty-four church 
properties in Victoria, and filed the 
necessary declarations with the Land 
Registry office.

According to a statement from the 
city solicitor to-day, objection has 
been taken by K. A. McDlarmld who 
acted for the Bishop of Vancouver 
Island throughout the proceedings, 
that the amount of exempted 
given to the Catholic Cathedral Is 
less than that to other properties.

The protest 1# viewed with sur
prise. in view of the fact that Mr. 
McDlarmld was consulted when the

m for that particular building was 
before It. In answer to the comment 
that the protest should have been 
lodged then. Mr. McDlarmld Is un 
derwtood to urge that concessions 
were given to other churches later 
which were not known when he ap 
proved the plan to be adopted for 
the Roman Catholic Cathedral. The 
subject will be brought before coun-
— , 1 . ... — I » . . ,err inis evening.

PAUL STR0MKINS
IS GIVEN REMAND

Vancouver, Jan. 12.—Walter O 
Assistant Superintendent of Provin
cial Police and a justice of the,peace, 
to-day remanded Paul Stromklns to 
January tft for hearing on a murder 
charge. Stromklns. whose evidence 
is being used to extradite Charles 
Morris from Seattle for the deaths 
of the Utilises father and son. is a 
co-defendant. U 1» doubtful whether 
Stromklns. will vers be tried 
murder, hut. - in the meantime, his 
areliminarv- hsarins* la, ukaAÎMa
Joumed until the completion of W 
extradition proceedings.

wda

# ▼

That the trek of young Cana-t 
dlans to the United SUtes could 
be stopped If the leaders and 
teachers would Instil a spirit of 
optimism, regarding the oppor
tunities Canada was offering the 
youth of to-day waa a statement 
made in a speech In Toronto last 
week by the Federal Minister of 
the interior. He regretted Can
ada was bearing the expense of 
educatlng many 9$ hsraons who 
were finding homes and employ
ment In the United States.

VANCOUVER MAN 
FOUGHT THUGS AND 

WON HIS BATTLE
Vancouver, Jan. 12.—A. Drummond^ 

proved to be more than a match for 
two bandits who attempted to hold 
him up and rob- him this morning. 
Although* he lost three teeth In a 
battle with them he sxvftd a large 
sum of money and finished the com - 
hat ia possession of the revolver caz- 
rted by one man and the cap worn 
by the -other. The robbers escaped.

RAISELICENSES
Chamber of Commerce Direc
tors Endorse Move Against 

Proposed Raise in Fees

City Must Have Revenue and 
Cannot Increase Land Taxes, 

Todd Declares
Retail merchants moved to-day to 

prevent the City Council from mak
ing any Increase In business license

A resolution expressing opposition 
to any license increase, prepared by 
the retail executive of the Chamber 
of Commerce and the executive of 
the Retail Merchants’ Association, 
was endorsed by the Chamber direc
tors this afternoon,. following a 
lengthy debate. The resolution, how
ever, offers the co-operation of the 
merchants In the reshaping of license 
taxation along lines desired by the 
council.

When business men who are mem
bers of the Chamber directorate pro
tested to-day against license in» 
creases, they were told bluntly by 
Alderman A. E. Todd, chairman of 
the civic Finance Committee, that 
the city must have more revenue 
and canont afford to Increase the 
burden of the ratepayers.

President C. R. W. Schwengere 
suggested that the fairest way of in
creasing license revenue would be 
to make a general raise all around 
by means of a surtax, but Alderman 
Todd replied that this would result 
In serious Injustices. Sane licenses 
could not be releed any higher under 
provincial legislation, he said.

Tt‘e time we called a halt In thew 
license Increases," said A. J. Wat 
son, manager of the Hudson's Bay 

l ( Company store "These charges are 
' no langer regarded as a license, but 
as a tax."

"There's no use talking about the 
principle of taxation." Alderman 
Todd remarked. "The only principle 
the council Is allowed le what we can 
legally do." License fees of former 
years could not be accepted as a 
standard for the future, he declared.

The consumer eventually would 
pay any increase in license fees, said 
,1. H. Fletcher.

There are many people here that 
are absolutely or practical!” escap
ing taxation." said Mr. Todd adding 
that the city was not getting the 
revenue to which It was entitled. The 
Provincial Government, he asserted. 

Invading the title taxation field 
collecting the money which 

rightly belonged to the municipalities.
That the city was living beyond Its 

means for years Hke a poor man go
ing about decorated with expensive 
diamonds was the assertion of C. P. 
Hill. He advised the council to meet 
Its financial difficulties by «fftlfit 
out with a club” and cutting «•

0G1LVY WILL IS 
SUBJECTOF APPEAL

City of Victoria Would Re
ceive Trust Property and 
Funds For Public Purpose
Argument In Cox vs. Hogan, an 

appeal by Mary Ann Hunt Hogaq, a 
sister of the late David A’exander "N 
Ogtlvy, from a Supreme Court Judg
ment validating the will of her 
brother In favor of a bequest to the 
Citizens of Victoria, resumed in tho 
B.C. Court of - Appeal to-day. A. I). 
Crease appears for appellant, and 
Harold B. Robertson. K.C.. for tike 
plaintiff respondent, R. I* Cox, offi 
del k.hnmixtralor Of the estai-•

The point At issue Is the will In 
which the late Mr. Ogtlvy defined 
what he wished done with hte affairs. 
He made, certain bequests to the ap
pellant. hi# next of kin, and went on 
to state that a lot In Victoria West 
should be given to the Cit yin trust 
for the citisens, to put to some good 
public purpose. Testator defined this 
purpose by Including three sugges
tion ». an emergency park, a Woman's 
home, or a park with a public con
venience, and addtd that a certain 
sum of money should bi given for the 
upkeep of the work.

Before the court to-day Mr. Crease 
srgued that the words of the will dhi 
not cregie a valid trust in thgt no 
charitable bequest waâ set ouL Mr.

t*op contended that the trust 
created was a valid one, and clearly

Branston 
Violet Ray 
Generators
are recognized aa the very 
best that science can otter 
in High Frequency design
LEI OS DEMONSTRATE TOR 

TOP AT OPR SALESROOMS

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Elect Heal Quality and Service I 

1607 Douglas St. Opp. City Halt 
llfti Douglas St. Near Fort. >

Phone C43 
Phone t«ST

PERSONAL
Our service Incites

SUPERVISION 1
person»! attention to every «était of the funeral

______ may leave everythin* In our bond, with the
____ ânee that It will be done to your «attefaction.
Persona! supervision Insure, the kind <d eerrtee that wtaa the oon- 
(Vdenc. and eeteem of those who entrust u. with the delicate teak of 
cert ns for tk.tr beloved deed.

THOMSON FUNERAL HOME
Phene 4ftft lftftft Quadra Street Night or Day

defined by the testator himself. The 
hearing continues.

Richards vs. Runnings, an appeal 
by H. EL Huntings from a judgment 
for $192 In favor of plaintiff on suit 
for goods supplied, will follow.

Judgments in ten appeals heard on 
the mainland are pending. These In
clude McIntyre va Haynes; Gray va 
Ford et al.; Kamloops Copper vs. 
City of Kamloops; Pribble vs. B.C.E. 
R.: Msclure vs. General Accident As
surance; Saint vs. Welsh; Palnles* 
Parker va Kagos; Sporle vs. Great 
Northern Ry.; and Loans va Hast
ings Shingle; Chassy et al vs. May 
ct al.

LATE MRS. NASH WAS 
MEMBER WELL-KNOWN 

TORONTO FAMILY
Mr». Emily Katherine Nash, wife of 

Mtior K- A. Nash, passed away on Sat
urday evening at the family residence, 
1947 Foul Bay Read, after a lingering 
illness. The late Mr#. Nash was bom 
In Toronto, and was the daughter of 
former Vice-Chancellor Mlle» of Os
goods Hall. Her husband. Major Nash, 
was for many years a member of the 
Queen's Own Rifles and served in thé 
Kiel Rebellion.

Before coming to this city about four 
years ago. they had resided for many 
year# in the interloor, first at Kam
loops and latterly at Vernon, where 
Major Nash was Commandant of the 
Alien Internment Camp during the war.

, Private funeral services over the re- i 
1 main* of Mr#. !Ca#h were held this j 
I afternoon at 3 o'clock at Rf. Mary"*
I Church. Oak Bay, Rev. A. de !.. 
Nunn# officiating. Interment waa made 
in the family plot in Ron# Bay Cemetery.

The death took place early to-day at 
the family residence. 446 M«>## Street. 
of William Johnson, aged wixty-three 
year*. He was born In Lincolnshire. 
England, and came to this city ten days 
ago from Hearne, Sank. He is survived 
by his widow, one daughter, Mrs. O. 
W. Dixon of Victoria, and two son#, 
Ros# Johnson of Swift Current. Saak . 
and Wilfred Johnson of Vancouver. The 
funeral will be held from the B.C 
Funeral Chapel

NEW HALIFAX COMMANDER

Halifax, Jan. 12.—Commander 
Msnsy Gooldman, who has been 
loaned to the Canadian naval service 
for two years to replace Commander 
Brabant, who is officer In charge of 
the Halifax naval station, has ar
rived here and will take up his duties 
at once. Commander Brabant will go 
to Esquintait, B.C. v •

Heavy Fire Loss 
In Fort Wayne, Ind.

Fort Wayne, Ind., Jan. 13.—Ap
proximately $200,000 damage ww* 
caused by a fire which swept the 
Franks Drygoods Store and for a 
time endangered an entire block in 
the heart of the business district 
here Sunday.

Wednesday at

At the funeral service» over the re
main* of the late Lieut. W M Hartley 
llolntes on Saturday, the rite# were con
ducted at Christ Church Cathedral by 
the Right Rev. Bishop of Columbia and 
Very Rev Dean Uualnton The musical

Eirt of the service included the I>ea«l 
arch in “Saul." and Mendelssohn’* 
“O Reel In the Ixird." played by the 

organist a* the bier was conveyed from 
the church to the flag-draped gun-car
riage. Full military honor# were ac- 
«wed. Interment was at the pew 
cemetery at Royal Oak, the procession 
being led by Brigadier-General Ron* and 
Cher office re from Work Point Barrack* 
Tho pallbearer* were: Capt. A. A
Warder, R.C.A.; Capt. J.
RC A ; Capt M minier, RC A ; Lieut. 
Ifeesonttf, R.C1; Lieut. Joyce, 
R.C.A.S.C.. and Lieut Parke*. R.C.A. 
g.C. A tiring party, consisting of some 
forty other rank# from the P.P.C.L.L, 
under Capt. Woods, paid full military 
honors to the igfe officer

The Canadian Legion te-day asked 
the Chamber of Commerce te ap
point three delegates to a conference 
on the unemployment situation, to 
be held at the Chamber of Commerce 
auditorium on January 16 at ft 
o’clock. Proaident 8chwengers was 
authorized to appotu representation 
from the Chamber.

James T. Gray, D.C.
PALMER GRADUATE

^•SumoJ^u'c A**. SŸ-A tteiRSfmDOr U ■ Vi**, Stv.v.A,

Chiropractor
wishes to announce that he hag 
opened offices at 111-13 Central 
Building. Victoria, B.C., and that 
he has Installed a Neurocalo- 
meter.

What is the 
Neurocalometer?
This Neurocalometer registers 
the most minute variations In 
temperature and Is used by the 
chiropractor in determining 
where the impingements of the 
spine exist which are causing the 
patient’s physical disorder. I can 
place this Instrument before you. 
and you can see the Indications 
which It registers. It will indi
cate just what parts of the spine 
are neoassary for the chiro
practor Co adjust. It proves be
yond question th* chiropractor's 
contention that the cause of your 
disorder lies in the spine an l it 
does more than that. The results 
which thé chiropractor attains 

er Us use are the best svi • 
dsnee I can present to convince 
you of It# efficacy.
Neurocalometer readings by ap- 
pointment only. f

HOURS: 
ft.30 te 1ft, 1 te S 

ftstwrdeye. Ml te 1 
Evenings: Monday. Wednesday and

• Friday, 1 to 8 o'fiocÿ 
ftt-tfi- Central SeUdhii
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hand* and Lover»." also for the 
music lover's night.

As a special overture, owing to 
a large number of requests, he will 
render the popular opera score of 
“Blossom Time.'*

Some of the other numbers to l># 
played during the evehlng are as.fol
lows: Scene from an imaginary bal
let (Coleridge Taylor); Valse Pou
drée (Francis Popjr); fox trot, “My 
Best Girl" (Donaldson); fog trot, 
“Old Pal" (Alstyne),

as this popular play is full of comedy. 
It you have seen It before, then come 
and see how Joseph Evans puts it 
over. You will surely laugh. It also 
gives Joseph Evans a great chance 
to show his versatility. In addition 
to this there .will be a Lloyd Hamil
ton comedy also the strongest fea
ture we have Shown for some time.

Rage Kid" in the Cosmopolitan pro
duction. “Through the Dark." super
vised by France» Marlon, which Will 
be screened at the Playhouse Theatre 
this week, is supposed to wear very 
gaudy clothes and adopt a Very un
pleasant habit of biting his finger
nails. The clothes did noL*, worry 
Eddie very much. He could explain 

-the pink shirt, green tie, diamond 
horseshoe tiepin and loud checks. 
But he could not very well explain 
ragged finger nails which had been 
chewed until they were most dis
reputable.
THE HQTTENTOT

Joseph EvaAe’s part of the pro
gramme at the Playhouse is that big 
English comedy success "The Hot
tentot. You will see him at hie beet

Biting His Nails Was 
Included in Roje so 
Actor Sustained Part

are some of the most successful 
night scenes ever filmed—In par
ticular n night battle between an 
English frigate manned by 490 men 
and a Moorish galleass rowed by 
200 slaves and defended by twenty- 
five brass cannons and a hundred 
spearmen and bowmen.

The management of the Royal 
Theatre will present “The Neu Hawk." 
with an elaborate musical pro
gramme.

RAFAEL SABATINVS NOVEL
UTHE SEA HAWK” SCREENED

WITH ELABORATE SETTING
PUyhoUH Will Stags "The Hot

tentot" in Conjunction 
With Film

ed-to-hnnd Encounter Between Sixteenth Century Galleons 
Supplies Dramatic Episode in Stirring Tale ; Special Scenery 

and Musical ^Programme Enhances Setting
Music Lovers'

Night at CapitolCowgirl Moves Cattle ONE LEFT, ANYYfcfkY

North of 36” to Find It Eddie Phillips la taking a char
acter in any picture he went» all 
the details of that person’s appear- 

--------  •Otad

To-night at the Capitol A. t»res<4tt, 
director of the Capitol orchestra, has 
roupie for the feature picture "Hus-

Your husband says he has out* 
»wn his illusions."
Oh, that's Just an Illusion of his*Wayward Market as theEddie.a nee correct.

Elaborate Spectacle Shows Large
Hoet of Cattle on the Move

in Dominion Film

TO-NIGHT

- Music 
Lovers’

All This

Concert
Orchestra

A. PRESCOTT
Director

STARTING TO-DAY

BombshellAll Week a Big
The husband shows 

■but
The lover offers his 
heart — an d pledge a marriage ring-

wife to obeyundying devotion!

B u t does love 
mean everything

s sec
hat if his love

cold?to a wife to-day

It has been said of Lewis Stone, 
star of "Husbands and Lovers," that 
he is a born actor." There are 
many year» of courageous fight, hard 
step-by-atep progress and well- 
earned experience in the theatrical 
profusion beliind the versatility, 
poise and easy naturalness that have 
won him distinction as the greatest 
leading man on the screen.

Success, Stone found.____ was not a
matter of either simple attainment 

He had no Intention of beer luck.
coming an actor in the first place, 
but. when he was literally thrust 
Into a stage part shortly after finish
ing at college, he decided that he 
might Just as well “get somewhere" 
as long as he* was in the buslneaa 
anyway. The key to "getting some
where" proved to be Just plain hard 
work.

Being left penniless tn way towns 
with stranded shows, bucking up 
Under the ordeal of one-night stands, 
and meeting disappointments with h 
new determination to succeed, were 
Just some of the high lights In the 
vast experience that forma ths 
foundation of his artistry.

“Husbands and Lovers" will open 
to-night at the Capitol Theatre as 
a Louis B. Mayer-First National at
traction. Directed by John M. Stahl, 
who also made "Why Men Leave 
Home" and "The Dangerous Age. * 
the picture presents «tone In a role 
Ideally suited to his remarkable per
sonality and ability.

WITH AH
ALL-STAR CAST

INCLUDING

LEWIS STONE, LEW CODY and 
FLORENCE VIDOR

But Where, Oh, Where, 
Was the Bride ?GJK “HOLY CITY

Well-known Cantata to be 
Presented at First Con

gregational

Does the Best Lover Always Ma^e the Best Husband ? See “ Husbands and 
Lovers ”—It’s a New Tip on Married Life for Every Person, Married or Single

ADDED ATTRACTIONS
Comedy Special, “ Nip o’ Scotch ”

HODGE
PODGE

It's a Biot of Laughs

THEATRE

| GERTRUDE | 
HUNTLEYGREEN

Pianist
AND

MARY IZARD
Violinist

Royal
January 16, 6.16 p.m.

.. $8.001 
I Down- I 
.. $1.60 }

Boxes and 
stairs

Upstairs, $1.60 
and ........... $1.00/

MAIL ORDERS TAKEN
Box Office Seat Sale, January i 
Direction Ladies* Musical Club

25%,3314% a«l 50% Off
ALL DIAMONDS, WATCHK8, " 

CLOCKS. JEWELRY AND 
NOVELTIES, ETC.

Clntl Good* Eir.pl od 
WHITNEY’S 

S.E. Corner Y*tw snd Breed Si*

Frank Lloyd'» production of "The Sea Hawk, a hirst Na 
tional Picture adapted from Rafael Sabatini's celebrated novel 
of the same title wiU be shown at the Royal Theatre on Monday 
January 10.

i'The Sea Hawk." for five year* one of the best Keller» on 
the popular fiction shelf, and dealing with the colorful adventure* 
of English knights and sweetheart*, and Barbary corsairs, h*s 
required a gigantic backgitmnil for its many vivid scenes.

Four sea going vessels of the Sixteenth Veatury, exact in every 
detail add manned by over a thousand sailors, corsairs, galley

in I■laves and officers, participate 
much of the action, several naval 
battles, during which ships ram into j 
each other head on. then laah them
selves together, while their crews en
gage In hand to hand combat are 
laid to be but a few of the unique 
and highly exciting scenes of the 
"nfo8ïïcttoiir,"'*"‘

Having to do with the life of Sir 
Oliver Tresslllan as a Spanish pris- 
oner at the oars of the F*H*®". hj« 
escape and fln»l elevation to the 
command of Moorish corsairs "The 
Sea llawk" reveals many bits of 
historical facts and there Is skid to 
be many thrill» and heart throbs In 
the episodes depicting the struggles 
of the late English knight to con
vince his sweeheart of his innocence 
of the murder of her brother and to 
regain his lost standing among hie 
countryman, and in the favor of Asad, 
ruler of Algiers. __

The sen- seen** are said tu be the 
most unique and the biggest in physi
cal action, although they do not over
shadow the gorgeousnees of the early 
Kngiiab acettS» r ami the. ^ quawtt. 
orientai beauty of the Algerian se
quence* More than M5.000 In cos- 
tumrs w.r. design.d and eieruted 
for the members of “The Sea Hawk

AT THE THEATRES
Capitol—"Husbands and Lever*- 
Dominion—-North ef 3S." 
C,li«,um—-Hi, F or apt ten 
Playhouse—1“The Hottentot." 
Columbia—1“The Night Hawk."

ra*t" that the details of early fashion 
might not lie neglected.

Milton Sills heads the ezceptlonal 
cast In Mr. Lloyd-» big spectacle, 
playing the dual character of Sir 
Oliver Tresalllan and 8-ikr-el-Bahi. 
Enid Hennetl has been given Ibe 
principal feminine role, with Lloyd 
Hughes. Marc MarDermott Wallace 
Beery. Prank Currier. Wallace Mac- 
Donald. Hector V Hurno, Fred de 
Silva. Kathleen Key. Mme. Medea 
Itttdalp*. Christine Montt, Uonat 
mote. Robert Bolder and others of
not lending support.

Among the many beautiful scenle 
•hots the picture la said to contain

COMING ROYAL™”
ONE WEEK COMMENCING JANUARY 19

Twice Daily, 2.30 and 8.30

"North of Si." by Emerson Hough, 
depleting the hardships of pioneer 
days ou the Texas cattle rangea, haa 
been filmed for Paramount by Irvin 
Wlllat who made the natural-color 
picture. “Wanderer of the Waste
land" and other filma.

"North of 3S" la a tale, picturing 
country wild, almost «r|g|| ■ i 

The period of the story, roughened 
and disheartened by the American 
Civil War. —

Lola Wilson, as Talsie Lockhart 
manager of tgr own vast ranch In 
Texas, finds herself penniless, with 
no means of disposing of her herds, 
her chief asset being the true spirit 
ef the pioneers.

Word comes that way up "North 
of 1€." a market beckon*. With her 
4.500 cows, sixteen cow hands, nine
teen kind* of rifles snd rfix ibOstft 
and 115 cow ponies. Talsie makes the 
start with all the thrills that thu 
•tart of the wagon train tn Emerson 
Houghs “The Covered Wagon" 
evolved.

Through this great panorama one
trxr. &PffWKA"Ss
oxcarts and the sea of long horned 
cattle, accomplishing one of the 
greatest deeds of pioneer bravery 
and daring.

Paramount has furbished a notable 
cast to visualise the story, it in
cludes Jack Holt. Krneet Torrence, 
Lbl* Wilson and Noah Beery In fea
tured roles. The picture opens a 
six days* run to-night at the Do
minion Theatre.

Present» the Pieturization of the Greatest Romantic Drama of

RAFAEL SABATINI

‘The Sea Hawk”
MILTON SILLS
Has Breathed the Breath of Life Into Sakr-el-bahr, the Sea Hawk—Has Made 

' the Most Daring Figure That Ever Leaped Through the Pages of Adventure, 
the Boldest, Bravest and Most Daring Gentleman Pirate That Ever Roved the 

Seas, the Most Romantic Lover That Ever Fought fef a Maiden’s Kiss.

ENID BENNETT, LLOYD HUGHES AND Q (MM) DI AVFRQ 
WALLACE BEERY Head a Supporting Cast of U,VW 1 Ltt 1 L1XU

Lewis Stone Found 
Hard Work Was Key 

To Career onStage

Film Actor With Notable Record 
Had Hand Struggle to 

Top of Tree

There Is perhaps no better known 
work, particularly with well-organ
ised choira and vocal organisations 
than the cantata, the “Holy City," by 
Alfred Robert Gaul.

It la one of the most melodic of the 
lighter oratorios, ahd Its presenta
tion to-morrow evening at the First 
Congregational Church. Quadra 
Htreet, will not only afford much 
pleasure, but poselbly will prove a I 
pleasing retrospection to many pres
ent who have listened to this work 
in the past here and elsewhere. The ( 
chorus of sixty voices will be as
sisted by a small orchestra, and Miss 
Louise Moore wBl act as organist, 
while W. Harry Watts, is officiating | 
as conductor for the occasion, will i 
be seen in that capacity for the 
first time since coming here to reside. 
The soloist* will be Mrs. Dowell. I 
soprano; Miss Lois Lockwood, messo 
soprano; Mrs. Georgina Watt, con
tralto; Maurice Thomas, Welsh 
tenor, and P. J. Kltley. basso. The 
event will mark the appearance aleo 1 
of Mies Lockwood, a vocalist who | 
hi gaining much favor of late In local 
music circle».

Among the numbers of the cantata ! 
are two tenor soloa of great beauty, j| 
and some other nolo number* are de- , 
servedly well loved. The ladies* trio.
At Eventide There Shall Be Light," [ 

la extremely delightful, and the J 
choruses are always popular.

Lovers of chamber music will have | 
the pleasure of hearing LachnePa 
concerto for violin, viola and piano, 11 
the "Minuetto," and the concluding [ 
movement being,played as a pre- 
ludtal to the vocal work. It is under
stood that' special efforts have been | 
binder to bring out the «wale student# ‘ 

The - opening norobe 
$ o'clock.



LEARN FROM AN EXPERT 
-----TO BE AN EXPERT

Qammomt
Picture

SHOWING THIS WEEK ~ NO RAISE IN PRICES
iiv tK
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LOOK
AT THIS

Never was the public of*, 
fered such real entertain
ment at these prices.

First
Screen Presentation

The ThrilMne Boston Blackle 
Story, with

Cofleen Moore
IN

“Through 
the Dark”

The Best of the Enormously 
Popular Boston Blackle 

Stories
SDMiaW AS—•—t ' "'*•**■

Second
Stage Presentation

Joseph Evans Presents 
Big English Success

“The
Hottentot”

Polks Will lAugh Who 
Never Laughed Before

Then

Third—Comply Offering

Uoyd Hamilton
IN

“Lonesome"
NUthta. 7 to 11, 15c and 15c 
Mat Sat 25c: Children. IOC.

Sew Star Declares 
Much Overacting 
Before Film Camera

Attain* High Position Though 
Only Eighteen Tears of Age, 

Through Repression

Supporting Madge Bellamy, 
Warner Baxter and Maude Wayne 
in “His Forgotten Wlft," the Palmer 
Photoplay Corporation*» production, 

hich is the attraction at the Coli
seum Theatre this week. Is a new 
screen star, Basel Keener.

Miss Keener, an eighteen-year-old 
Ingenue, brought favorable profes
sional notice upon herself by her 
work In “His Forgotten Wife," and 
In January, 1924. was accorded the 
honor of being selected by a motion 
picture organisation, the "Wampaa,” 

one of their "Thirteen Baby 
Stars” Introduced at a ball and frolic 
given in San Francisco.

A combination of acting ability 
with a distinct loveable screen per
sonality seems to have been the 
RiMic,-Key .19 atirdlfimUn the .ease, 
of this latest “arrival." Miss 
Keener's role In "His Forgotten 
Wife" Is a difficult one of consider
able importance, and the author of 
the screen play, Will Isunbert ad-

-A.- A..___»_____A - r',ÛÏ

Planned Crime to 
Escape Toils of Law 

Is Columbia Story

Hired Assassin Falls in Love 
With Daughter of Man 

To Be Killed

“The Night Hawk," Harry Carey's 
latest picture opens at the Columbia 
Theatre to-day.

It is the story of a crook of the 
underworld whose only chance of es
caping from the police I» to flee to 
the West with a man who promises 
to save him if he will avenge hie 
enemy, Out West, he falls In love 
with the daughter of the man he has 
■worn to kill and many Interesting 
complications ensue. _

Bootleg Alcohol
Deadly in Effect

CERTIFIED SEED 
POTATO GROWERS

Advertising of B.C. Tubers to 
"Be Undertaken in Propa

ganda Effort
At a meeting of the executive of 

the British Columbia Certified Seed 
Potato Growers' Association held in 
the Parliament Building last week* 
matters of considerable Importance 
In connection with the potato In
dustry of the Province were dis
cussed. By-laws for the incorpora
tion of the association were pre-

PIONEER OF 1881 
OIES AT RIPE AGE

Mrs. R. Dickinson Married 
Here Immediately on Ar

rival From England
Pioneer of 1M1. the death took 

place last week In New Westmin
ster of Mrs. Dickinson, wife of the 
pioneer mayor, who was married 
few days after her arrived, in this 
city. The funeral was held yea 
teplay afternoon Interment being 
made at the Church of England 
cemetery. New Westminster.

Mrs. Dickinson was born in Clif
ton, Gloucestershire, England. 
February 1. 1840. Miss Caroline 
Matilda Rodgers, as she was then, 

nted. Numerous suggestions re- *eft England In 1M1, sailing with
her brother for New York, en route

Boston, Jan. 13—It is the alcohol in 
bootleg liquor, not poisons, which 
causes deaths. Dr. Reid Hunt of the 
Harvard Medical School told the 
American Chemical Society here^

Dr. Hunt asserted an individual 
would have, to drink'nearly hie own 
weight In liquor In order to get a 
fatal dose of the poison most com
monly found In illicit beverages.
* TTlie chefntotoof the prohibition 
office reported an analysis of 76,000 
samples of illicit liquor and the chief 
ingredient found, which la not present 

act." declares Mis. Keener. “That T» the «wejtjjt in ge iaulne whis- 
by the way. often shows up well in j JJ&I WM acetaldehyde. Dr. Hunt

» lSi*ir'dhn"àèvelopéii"it' Mïto a sïfit 
more Important one by her .excellent 
interpretation.

"I think that most beginners over-

the flashes of ourselves that we see 
day by day In the studio as the pic
ture is filmed—rushes, thVy are 
called professionally. But overact
ing when seen In the completed pic
ture Is alway# bad. and 1 havemade 
so many resolutions not to Indulge 
in it that I believe I have accom
plished a little toward the art of re-

“Flawless” Says 
Critic of Playing 

of Mrs. Green

TWELFTH SIEGE BATTERY, C.A.

Battery ordera by Major Q. Q. 
Altken. M.C„ commanding, Victoria, 
U,C„ January 10, 1926.

The battery will parade at the 
Drill Hull, Bay Street, on Tuesday, 
January 13, at 8 p.m., for the pur
pose of attending the regimental 
meeting which la to be held that-eve
ning.

It la hoped that all members of the 
battery who can possibly do so will 
attend.

G. O. AITKEN,
Major, O.C. Twelfth Siege Battery 

C-A.

Night

«25.00
In prises

Problem 
Night 

Thursday 
One Prise 

«2040

PLAYHOUSE

Music-lovers are looking forward 
with the keenest anticipation to the 
Joint recital by Mrs. Gertrude Hunt- 
ley Green, pianist, And Miss Mary 
Isard, violinist, which le to- be giaan 
on Thursday evening next.

Of Mrs. Green, a Kansas critic 
•ays: "At first, lier, work seemed
but cool, polishes! perfection, the 
pure outline of Pater's prose ex
pressed in tone : such was the ef
fortless ease, the impeccable flaw
lessness as she played a. French 
suite of Johanne Magne, but later 
in the Intensity and nobility of her 
Chopin in impromptu, ballad and 
etude, a^d In the purple pageantry 
of the polonaise, played with virile 
ease and power that waxed tremen
dous in the octaves, one saw both 
tee and -fire."

French and German 
Tariff Discussion

celved from various Ideal potato 
growers' associations were given 
consideration, and where considered 
advisable these were Included in the 
by-laws.

The Department of Agriculture 
having definitely decided that a po
tato and seed show would be held 
thla year in November, recommen
dations were made by the executive 
aa to where the next exhibition might UnSeWT".....  ”

The executive arranged to adver
tise British Columbia certified seed 
potatoes In some of the American 
papers and to supply potatoes for 
test work to several of the experi
mental stations in the Pacific Coast 
States. It was reportwL that the re
sult» of testa made in several states 
during the past season were highly 
satisfactory.

It was also agreed to adopt a uni
form sack for the entire Province. 
These will be suitably printed and 
will bear the name “northern brand 
certified seed potatoes."

The association recognising the 
advisability and necessity of grow
ing commercial potatoes from good 
sesd. the executive baa planned to 
distribute* in limited quantities cer
tified seed potatoes In some of the 
larger commercial growing districts 

a practical demonstration of the 
advisability of using certified i 
for planting.

It was decided to hold the next 
meeting of the executive at the time 
of the dairymen's convention, to be 
held In Vancouver next month.

The following were present: Hon. 
E. D. Barrow. • Minister of Agricul
ture; Dr. D.. Warnock, C. K. Whit
ney-Griffiths, W. W. Duncan, C. 
Tice. Captain G. R. Bates and George 
Stewart.

Watch Your Step!
HANGING I* »HE STEPPING- 
STONE TO SOCIAL AMBITION, and 
the measure of your refinement and 
culture la. alas, too often fudged from 
the manner in wnlCh you dance. It 
c osts no more to learn to dance cor
rectly from a qualified, capable

FWÏ», Jain 13.—French officials 
to-day expressed only alight hope of 
Inducing the Germans to sign even a 
modified ifiodus vivendi to avoid the 
prospective tariff war In consequence 
of the deadlock In the negotiations 
for a new trade pact intended to take 
the place of the Versailles Treaty 
customs provisions which expired 
Saturday. In a last effort, however. 
Minister of Commerce Raynaldy had 
an appointment for a supposedly de
cisive conversation this afternoon 
with Dr. Trendelberg, head of the 
German delegation engaged in Uje 
treaty negotiations.

Edward R. Ingersoll Killed 
When His Shotgun Acci

dentally Discharged
Seattle, Jan. 12—Edward R. Inger- 

soll, prominently Identified with local 
business, philanthropic and fra
ternal activities, & resident of 
Seattle, for twenty-eight year, was 
found shot to death on the porch of 
the Reel and Gun Club House near 
Mount Vernon Sunday morning. Near 
the body lay the shotgun with which 
Ingersoll had been hunting. Death 
Is believed to have been accidental.

ROBBERY IN MONTREAL -
Montreal,1 Jan. 12.—While a gas 

clerk named ‘Gerrard was sitting on 
a chair in hi* station at the corner of 
Papineau Avenue and St. Joseph 
Boulevard here Saturday, a bandit 
stole noiselessly up behind him, 
Jerked his peak cap down over hie 
eyes so that he was effectively blind
folded, tied his hands behind him and 
his body to the chair, gagged him. 
and. after taking hla watch and 
emptying the till of about $30. made 
a clean get-away.

for Victoria via the Isthmus of Pan 
ami They reached Victoria 
August 2 and on August 19 Miss 
Rodgers was married to the late 
Robert Dickinson, who was subse
quently mayor of New Westminster. 
After the ceremony, which was 
solemnized In Christ Church cathe
dral, the wedding breakfast was 
served In the home of Mayor Thomas 
Harris, the only brick residence in 
Vlaorfs then Shortly àTVér Mr. TU<*k- 
inson took hla bride to New West
minster.

It was while she was wife of the 
chief magistrate of the city that she 
■turned the first sod tor the C.P.K. 
branch line from Westminster Junc
tion. Mrs. Dickinson was also pre
sent at the first May Day célébra 
tlon in the Royal City, which was 
held on the present elte of the pro
vincial asylum.

From her arrival as a bride. Mrs. 
Dickinson was a staunch member of 
Holy Trinity parish and had seen 
the cathedral twice destroyed by fire. 
As an active parishioner, she was a 
charter member of the Cathedral 
W.A.. and for twenty-five years was 
president. Even since her retire
ment she exercised a quiet but Iqjrge 
Influence for good In the commun
ity. Of late year* she had lived in 
comparative retirement enjoying 
generally very good health until quite 
recently.

Mr, and Mrs. Dickinson had three 
sons and four daughters, who sur

vive and who, with, two exceptions,
are resident In British Columbia. 

The sons are William W. Dickinson, 
an official of the P. G. E. railway at 
Squamlsh; R. D. Dickinson of San 
Francisco, and Melville K. Dickin
son. manager of the Balmoral can
nery, Bkeena river. The daughters 
are: Mrs. C. E. Woods of the New 
Westminster post office staff; Mrs. 
E. M. N. Woods of New Westmin
ster; Mrs, G. E- Parkea. Dun ville. 
Ont.; and Mrs. J. Brydgea of New 
Westminster.

Sir Campbell Stuart 
Scores Pessimists

Ottawa, Jan. 12.—"in the course of 
my present trip through Canada." 
stated Sir Campbell Stuart, a native 
of Montreal and now managing direc
tor of The London Times, In an ad
dress before the Montreal Canadian 
Club on Saturday, "I have cm oun- 
lered A. certain feeling of pessimism. 
Those who preach pessimism forget 
the courage and privation of your 
fathers and mine. After all. a pes
simist Is a curse to any country, be
cause any fool can preach the doc
trine of despair?

Pleading for a pride in Canadian 
birthright, a Canadian consciousness, 
he declared that “Oxzra should be the 
enthualaam to dare and accomplish 
what our ancestors could only dimly
foresee "

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY. TUESDAY, 

WEDNESDAY

HARRY
CAREY

“The Night 
Hawk"

TO-NIGHT

Country Store
COMEDY—NEWS

Ed. Halloway on the Orchestral 
Organ

LISEUM
All Week. Usual Prices.
You’re going to thrill to 
your fingertips with the 
wonderful acting of beau
tiful • - ,

MADGE
BELLAMY

In

“His Forgotten 
Wife”

‘‘Hi* Forgotten Wife” in the last word in T>T^ entertain
ment ! It is filled with action and adventure, it portrays 
a delightful romance, it is jam-packed with surprise situ
ations. and the suspense of the story is sustained right 
up to the final scene.

COMEDY—FELIX THE OAT

ADDED ATTRACTION
Bnllock-Webeter and J. W, Davis In 

comedy—“Buying duns."
Every evening except Tuesday

a roaring

COMING

Hincks Co. in “Made in

SKATING
Every Afternoon 
(Except M>nday) 

3 PEL

eek Jan. 12
Every Evening 

(Except Monday)
3.15 PM.

BAND: Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings and 
Saturday afternoon.

Out this out for reference

t cacher man si uw# 
rectly from one less competent. The 
itbove emblem on my.diploma. l«Ww 
by the National Institute of Social 
lMincing. New York, istoy guarantee 
and your protection. By my method 
beginners can become accomplished, 
confident dancer* In a few private 
lessons. Now is your opportunity. 
You can learn easily and quickly and 
at little espense. Private Jeesons 
afternoons and evenings. Private 
classes, formed from among your own 
friends, at special reduced rates.

Mrs. O. B. Baugh-Allen 
teaching sfteme-—

Murray Studio of 
Social Dancing

Upstairs, Stocker Bldg.. 1006 Blan- 
■hard Street (Opposite Royal 

victoria Theatre)
Rhone 2488, 7-9.90 p.m.; or 5876R

Don’t Have a Silent 
Home This Year

Make sure that it occasionally 
» rings with music.

^ it EBB, or Hton
play, then a FLAYER- 
PIANO or an “Amplco" 
is what you need.

Bur terms will interest you as 
will also our prices. —

WILLIS PIANOS
LIMITED

1003 ZS. “C514

The Big Companion Picture to the Covered Wagon

Including :

Emerson Hough’s Spectacular Romance of the
Golden West

North of 36
Played by a Tremendous All-star Cast

Extra! Extra!
A Trip Around the 
World on the RM.S. 
Empress of Canada
A Seenie Educational 

Treat

COMEDY 
FELIX CARTOON 

DOMINION NEWS

Jack Holt, Ernest Torrence 
Lois Wilson and Noah Beery
Across a thousand miles of dangerous, unblazed trail—driving a 
herd of 4,500 cattle. Here is the most enthralling story of the 
pioneer West since “The Covered Wagon”—and the most appeal
ing romance.
Never such thrills—the stampede of thousands of longhorn cattle 
—the Indian attack on the cowboy escort—the charge of the U. S. 
cavalry—the fording of the Re d River

7787

14682472
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uphill rosd. in Portland.Fifieen year* **°-------
,Webb killed a man. atifl.n*- 
»it. hi. Plf« of „H-detence.
was sentenced *£"*,'* cd

The death march had Marisa. 
Webb had Mild goodby to his Jrife 

rsn.r Children ’
malned until the trap waa to ne

’PThen came a governor s order 
commutint the «ntertce to life 
irnprlaonment. Two year. «° 
hie exemplary record In the prison 
won him a pardon.

To-day he le a respected mem 
her of the community.

•I was all keyed up to be 
hanged, and the governor’s order 

life really came as a

■__ *

saving mySEEK TO SAVE TORONTO KILLER-A enmpai 

iTW a Clttca^b Jury «jatad Bawad
launched In Chicago by Mr. Mao' White and t 

and Uvea In Port Huron.

disappointment," aayi Wehb
^.^daai-aUtMtn^
h and slept with death fornêarïya"dyeir.'untll I had come 

to the point of Imagining myself 
an explorer going Into a strange
country." „.h. „

While In prison, Webb, a 
printer, wrote, printed and bound 
several hooka, one of which. 
•The American Priaon System.

standard reference work.

3*A1N

Mrs. White,
8coU.

'Btcfiv

A-ÎIAIs now a

WINTER SPOR TS-K.m,Uar.l,h^ 'njrcr^C.nadln^cUyjho, 
ast are spending ‘ «têramma. On party at th.EX MAKE MERRY AT

of Toronto’s younger 
joying the tobogganing at 
. On the upper right—twoi <-*-#*

BY MOTOR ACROSS SA
HARA—The motor tour which 
King Albert of Belgium was to 
make acroas the Sahara from 
Algiers to Tlmbuctoo at the le
vitation of Marshal Petaln. la 
shown above. For the eonven-mmMà

inn *'irr~ si
FROM BOMBAY—Mia. Bap.y 

Imelur OursetJI Pavry. daughterTHU IS QUEER—A copper
of the High Prieat of thé Parité 
at Bombay, le a visitor to this 
country. She Is making a study
of religious and educational Inal- 
tniions lu this country, being a 
scholar of scriptural languages.

ordinary leadbar. the else of an 

pencil, which ran be- bent double 

with one finger as easily»« soft 

wax, but which require» all a 

man's strength to straighten 

again, has been produced by the 

General Electric Co., at Schenec

tady, N.Y. A girl Is shown here 

bending It

NEW BUST OF WILSON—This new bust of X 
he work of Bryant Baker. New York sculptor. 
Line the finishing touches on his work.

By DWIGSCHOOL DAYS

and voyage for aof his itooo-mlle JourneyLONG TRIR—on the last lap 
-erley BaxtVr. native bornTor. 
above with his bride of a week. 

Ira. J. M. K. Letaon of V anceuver.

managing editor of the London 
formerly Miss Edith Christiana

MAY MARRY A KING—Prln
lleana of Rumania,

engagement to King Boris of Bui
be announced. Itgaria will soon

la said.

MISS WILSON—This la the 
latest portrait of Margaret Wl - 
eon, dauifhter of,th® late Presi
dent Woodrow Wlloon.

NEGOTIATIONS — Etienne
Clemente!, minister ot nuance la
the Herriot cabinet, who a in
ducting the negotiations looking 
to an understanding between 
France and the United Bute, on 
the war debt question.

ON WATER FIGHT—Senayr 
Modill McCormick of Illinois, who 
will lead Chicago's fight at the 
capitol to obtain legal sanction 
for Its present water diversion.

MAjKEB DENTAL DISCO V- 
ERY—Or Harry B. Thompson, 
who collaborated at Toronto Uni
versity In research that la ex- 
peeled to result In-the ehmln 
at ion of atyrrasMi from the root, 
of teeth, which I» halted as i 
great deattl discovery.

ïTrEisYTaMOTHER NOW—Irene Castle.
the former, dancer, who la now 
the mothsr*of a daughter Her
Imsband I" Ma|dr Fred 'MC- 
Lapghlln. * wealthy Chicago 
BporUtnan.swk sr***

*ê£M':'Æ4

i

_____ .

’âl-Æ
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Wall Street
TO-DAY

lut Minute News on Stocks 
Z' and Financial 

Affairs

SWELLS UP ONTO 
MORE NEW HOS

NEW YORK STOCKS
IP YOSK STOCK KXOEAKOK JAKUAKY 13, 1939

If twe wai MrUNkn ever âirtw tfw f«% tin*

High Law

SUM Oem. ... ........34-6 •3-4
Bert Sugar . ........41-4 41

Am.
Am.
Am.

flourh Mag. 
Van. .......
far * Fdy . 
li. i Carp. .
Llnaa+4 ....

........ 46-6
■•v 144-6
........ I»»
........ 33-0
........ S3

41*4
181-4
186
84-1
IS

New York. Jen. It (By R. P. Clerk 
* Co- ted.)—The general run of 
trade advice* ever the week-end 
were again of a constructive char
acter. The steel tonnage foreigners 
published after close of the market
s»turd«> wen , mitts- caturalli
scrutinised very closely, and were, of 
course, favorably interpreted, show
ing as they did such an appreciable 
increases in the amount of forward 
orders on the books of the United 
States Steel Corporation. The market 
to-day was general strong affair with 
many of the leading Issues includ
ing United States and others making 
movement got under way. Impres
sive buying again seemed to be evi
denced in the oil group of securities, 
new high prices since the upward 
movement got under way. Impres
sive buying again seemed to be evi
denced in the oil group of securities 
which, as a general proposition, have 
lagged behind in this bull market. 
Some specialties were again features 
on the upside. While It is true that 
advices coming to hand continue of 
an extremely constructive character. 
Still it Is equally true that the War 
ket has had a very substantial rise 
during the past two months, without 
any material reaction. Accordingly, 
speaking from a technical viewpoint, 
we incline to the belief that a cor 
rectton of technical conditions, in 
several department of the market 
and at the expense of values would 
not be lltoglcial expectation.

(By B.C. Bond Corporation)
New York. Jan. 11.—The Wall Street 

Journal stock market edition this after-

Further momentum was imparted to 
the upward surge of stock prices by the 
brilliant showing made in December by

booking forward orders. Over the last 
few months the country*» steel output 
has more than doubled, giving employ
ment to thousands of Idle men. Steel’s 
direct bookings would have shown an 
even larger increase if the corporation 
had felt disposed to accept all the busi 
nese offered at prevailing prices. Steel 
common forged into new high ground 
for the present bull swing, reaching its 
best price since 1*17.

General Motors continued to reflect 
the accumulation in progress for sev
eral months, for the account of Morgan 
Interests This demand was interpreted 
to signalise a new forward movement In 
the motor and accessory shares, in 
fluential buying was executed in repre 
lien tat I y« Altar— of U»f type, wit* 
Hudson favored among the motors and 
Stewart-Warner among the arc—sorlee.

Additional orcumuMion by the strong 
group responsible for Simms Pete’s re
cent strength carried the stock to !Ht. 
a new high This group took about 
IS.gOO shares on Saturday to clean up 
the stock around 14 an.1 then Simms 
went through for tees addition»! pointa 
Basts of activity Is better iq the oil out
look company's strong «ash position In 
the production nf 11,to. barrels dally In 
first nlna months of 1124. since aug
mented by activity In Wortham, whom 
Simms has four completions and twenty- 
eight wells drilling. Simm» has a new 
acreage, not yet developed. In Southern 
Tanas which the oil fraternity regarde
“a. 71 General Motors had added ap
proximately Ut.H4.060 to U. market 
value since the attention of the financial 
district was directed to Improvement In 
the motor outlook by the annual motor 
show last week.

Califarala Packing? It le understood 
that strong sentiment exists among the 
Pacific Coast directors of the Cali
fornia Packing Co. to Increase the divi
dend rate in force since March. 1920. It 
Is highly probable that a rate of |7 
will be Inaugurated In April.

A year ago It earned 111 2» and the 
year before that 112 0s a share. Fruit 
and vegetable packs In California this 
past year have been short, hut fortun
ately the campaair entered the season 
with rather a large Inventory of low 
priced cost goods In addition to being 
the largest packer and distributor of 
California dried fruits and canned goods 
In the country, California Packing la 
through eighty- per cent, interest In 
Alaska Packing Association, one of the 
most important factors In the packing 
Industry.

Finir.

Am. Leremetive ........___ .
Am. Ship A Cnga..............11-4
Am. fmsNSM tnn.Ti0?»#
Am. Hi*-! r*y. ............ 41-7
Am. Sugar .............. si
Am. Bam. Tat............... u
Am. Tai A TwL ........ 134-3 I
Am. Tab—ca...............  76-t
Am W no le ae
Abbe—4a ..................... «7.4
Atlanth Uuir ............. 23-4
Atchlmn ................. ...11»
UatdwlB Loce.................lll-t
Baltimore A Ohio ... »S-|
Bethlehem Steel ........S3
Uroeklyn Manhattan. . 84-« 
California PackiBg . . .lit
«'alifernts Prie...............f SI *•
C—u Par I fl.- ................1*1-3
<'BBt Iron Pipe .......... 171-4
terre de Pbwo............ 44-4
Central i.rather ..........Î4-S«'handler .................  j«.j
Cheeapeake A Ohio ... »:« 
Cblc.. MH A St. P ... 13-4

l»o.. praf. t................ 34*8
Chlr A NorthWB* ... TS.f 
Çhle.. R.l. A Par. t. 44-T

----- Copper ..^.... 34-1
Cocp Cela ................... 14-1
Colo. Purl A Iron .... «5-*
Columbia Oaa .............. 47-4
Cone. Oaa ....................... 77-3
Coni. Can ..................... S3
Corn Products .» 4*
Coeden oil ..........• •••sAI-lCuba Am. Super .........
Cuba C. Sugar.............. 11-4

l>o.. pref.................  67-4
Crucible Steel .............  74
Oavtaon Chrm.................. 44-4
Del.. Lack A Weal. .143-3
Detroit Edlaon ............ 116-1
Dupont Powder ...........14$
Klee. '«tor. bat. .......... ••-*
Bmllcntt Johnson . . 71-4
Erie ..............................  83-7

lx*., let prof. ............ 41-4
am «Mia Players .......... 33-4

Ornerai Asphalt .......
Ornerai Cigar ............ 33
Gen Electric ...........  341
Gen. Motor* ............... 73-1
Goodrich Rubber............ 42
Goodyear T. A It., pref. >3-4
^rnnbv . • ?■ - 34-4
Hiiir WfliWannirjw* wt4 
«'treat North., pref.
Gulf States Steel .
Houston Oil ........
Illinois Central . -.
Inspiration ...........
lac llua. Machine 
lBL Mer Marla* - 
, De., prêt . -i...
(at Nickel ...........
Invincible Oil ....
Kan. City South. .
Kenolcoit Copper •
Kelly Springfield .
Keystone Tire ....
Lehigh Valley ....
Lehigh Val Coal 
Liggett A Myers T 
Lorillard ...............

Las* Mack Truck ..............
Leute. A Nash. ......
Ma* Mod Guar. ...
M nr load OU ............
Mse well A....................
Max» «Il B. .............
Me* —aboard..........
Miami x................ ..
Middle states OU .... 
M . 81. P A 8.8. M. 
"• a Pacific .......... .

.... 71-3 13-5
»3-4 87-3
hl.J **

.117-4 117-3
.... JM U-«
...117-7 117-7

1S-3 11-5
.... 40-1 47-3
.. 76-3 35-3

.... 21-8 31
-14-< 14-4

.... 57 63-6

.... 17-1 14-4

.... 3-4 2-4
.. 81-5 89-4

48-7 49-4
*4-1 «4-2

.... 36-3 34-3

-lî’wsrd '

National I 
National

KStil _
North American 
Marthara Paemd ... 
N.T. Central ...j... 
N.Y.. N M. À Mart.
N T.. Oat. A Went. 
PB—ntd Mater ....
Pacific Oti .............
Pa** American ....

Do.. B. ...............PenneyIvanta R R-
Peagle'a Oaa........
Fsse Maroaotte ... 
Phil. Reading Cepl
Phillips Pete............
Pierce Arrow .....
Pierce Ott . .............

A Ref. ..

Ray Co—. ..............
haadtng.....................
iteplogle Steel 
Rep iron A Steel 
Royal Dutch ........

Shell Vnien ..............
Sinclair Coat . .* 1
Sloea Sheffield ....
•—therm Pac..............
fl— therm Railway 
Standard OU Cal. . 
Standard Oil NJ. 
Standard Oil lad. . 
Stewart Warner ... 
strep* berg Carh. .
Hlflsbüw ............
tennduH Copper

Texas Gplf Sulphur 
Tease Pacific R.R.* 
Tea. Pac. C. A O.
Tlmheh Roily

lw>.. A.............. **"*'"
Transe—t 041 
Union PaHfle
ÜaMad Priât ..........
US lad. Alee. ... 
t’t Rubber 
US Steel ..«u».
Utah Copper .........
Vanadium ....XV.
Wabash .................
W cetera Uatoa ... 
Weeuas Kiev. ... 
White Meter .... 
Wlllye over la ad

Do . pref.................
Wilson Packing .
Wool worth ...............
Radio Corps.............

'i!:i
133-4

... 63
rrvst-d..lif-i
... 23*4 
... 84-4 
... l»-4 
... 66-3 
...147-4 
... Il-S 
... 48.6 
... 41-7 
.. 44-4 

...77

1*1
44

144

161
s;i

FAIR HEATHER ENCOURAGING DEVELOPMENT!
SUMS NS OUT 
FOR BUSINESS
day Show Improvement is 
Approaching the Excellent

Gold Shipments to Europe 
From America Indicative of 

Better World Conditions

New
weather.
weather.

MARK NEW YEAR, ALREADY
New York American this morning, 
points out that the new year ha* 
already brought these important and, 
on the whole encouraging, develop

Reports and Summary To- mrnu

New York, Jaw. It.—B. C. Forbes, optimistic predictions, 
the financial writer, in a leading ar- ! S. The- increasing of the Atchison, 
tide In the financial section of The Topeka and Santa Fe dividend and

daily cheerful announcements by 
other compgnies have strengthened 
confidence that stockholders are go
ing to have an unusually prosperous 
year.

7. Merger news Js counted upon to

York* Jan. 11.—“Fair
you might say. excellent 
is the reading from the 
barometer." eaye Richard 

Spiliane. the financial authority, 
writing in The New York American 
this morning on conditions across
tpinSMECBBSET"

"Prices of farm products are 
maintained at à good and. in some 
Instances, exceptionally high prices." 
he'goes on- "Every bushel of wheat 
and rye America has to epar*“»p - 
parently. will be taken by foreign 
markets. Grain prices are close to 
tit*, .«tgiiaat of tne fiscal year

"Cotton exports are 1,160.000 bales 
in excess of this time last year, with 
a decrease in the visible supply of 
America for the first time in five 
months.

lue stock market continues ex
traordinarily active and exception
ally strong. Figures of United Mav

1. The international value of 
British sterling has advanced extra
ordinarily Impressively. Jo the high
est point touched in almost ten years. 
It is now within a fraction of gold
**l*ilaney rates In Wall Street have 

-declined sharply, to as low as 1 per 
cent for day-to-day loans.

I. Gold exports are increasing at 
an unprecedented rate.

4. The security markets have con
tinued to upset all calculations of 
those who were cocksure that the 
first days of 1916 would bring a col- 
lap— in quotations.

6. Wheat prices have gladdened the 
hearts of our agricultural population 
by more than fulfilling the most

play an important part in the year's 
developments—particularly on the 
stock exchange.

8. With the exception of some re- 1 
Auction* in textile wages in New 
England, labor news ha* been en
couraging. the Increase in employ
ment at certain centres being quite 
marked.

9. Actual and prospective railway 
ordering of equipment continues to j 
exercise a helpful Influence upon both 
stock market and industrial senti
ment.

10. The scope of lending to foreign 
borrowers suggests that our foreign 
trade should expand to very large 
proportions.

Gold Bullion
Flows to India

WINNIPEG GRAIN VICTORIA STOCKS

Winnipeg. Jan. 13—-After mining H tel The struggle that has been going 
*4 lewer following indifferent Liverpool 1 OR between tho— who have been try-
mbiea. to-day'a wheat market worked up
ward rapidly whoa exportera a*d mltiers 
came lato the pit. and May touched a new 
high for the present movement at 132*%. 
with the close only fractionally oei*»« 
this mark. May scored a net gala of 3% 
and the July future, which touched a nig* 
of 133%. closed wtth 

Wheat— Open
May ................ 133%
July ................ 185 %

a sain of !%. 
High Low

May ............
July ..............

Barley—
May ..............

Flax—
3SS :::::::

i»:%
113%

«»%
74%

1*8%
136%

Cl see
;3:k
163%

•5% 34% * 36% 94%

276%
274% ms

161
163%

Wheat—1 Nor.

feed. 41%: 1 feed. 64%: 2 feed. 66%: re
jected. 64% track. «7%.

Barley -3 C.W.. 33%: 4 C.W.. 44%; re
jected. 86%; feed. 83k . track, 43%.

Flax—1 XWC. 347%: 1 C.W.. til%; 3 
C.W. and r«;*cted 263%. track. *47%.

Rye—3 GW.. 147%.

VICTORY BONDS

FoTsfeO Per?!34 
Victory Lean. I%%—Ta* l»W

1327 let Jure and December 142.25 
1383 1st May and November 146.76 
1837 1st June and December 143.14 

War Loan. J'4-ta» Fern 
1325 1st June and December 140 63
1831 1 at April Bb<r OeUAer 13176 
1837 1st March and Sept... 143.44

i Payable New fork» 
tic tory Las.*l%%

1424 lot May sad November 143.44 
1427 1st Mat and November 141.54
1832 1st Msy and November 143.46 
1834 let May and Noeember 143.64

143 21
144.76
104.14

141 64
142.76
144.34

142.64 
1* * 46 
143.34

1823 16th April and October 144.34 14 
1343 16th April and October 141 44 14 

Add accrued to date: 13x7. 148•
42 days. 3.4173 per 1144; 1334. 18*7. 1832. 
1833. 1834. 72 flhys. $i.«34 par $164. 112k 
1643, 63 days. IL11I per >144. __ ____

ing to put up Terminus oh the local 
market and those who have been 
seeking to force down the price and 
precipitate the selling ot certain 
blocks of stock, resulted In a triumph 
for the bears to-day. tn the shake
out a block of stock was dumped at 
40 and this forced out another block 
which was thrown overboard at SS. 
Both bk»ck» of stock were taken up 
by the house, which has been lately 
encouraging the movement for lower 
prices ip Terminus,

The Tbimtnus shake-out resulted in 
weaker market for Glacier Creek 

Bids to-day dropped down to 28. with 
offers of the stock at 34. Dunwell 
waa weedier to-day with 100 shares 
going through at 4.16. According to 
gossip in brokerage circle#, the effect : 
of the Dunwell and Glacier Creek let
ters to shareholders hinting at the 
likelihood of a big deal has now spent 
itself. Glacier Creek went up to 
points straight on the Intimations In 
the letters. Dunwell. however, has 
not been able to get going, as some 
large shareholder* have been selling 
stock on every hard spot around 4.60.

To-day's closing quotations or the 
local market are;
affirm

Mr ftl!! 4183
Verb Province ....... .44
Iwtttlt* channel ..... ••
Dun wet I Mine* ...... -

Glacier Creek . .23
Granby .......... 16.44
flaselte* Geld Cabalt..
HenHeea Creek Placer. -.
Rowe Soaad  .............. 2 t*
laêepeeêeaee .............................
Indian .................................................
lalerwatleael Coal..........
M-Uilll>r»v Ceal ........ 36
Premier Mines.............. 2.16

Copper men have little cause for 
complaint. Foreign and domestic 
demand increases constantly and 
present prices for the metal insure 
good profits to producers.

' The oil people are not wholly clear 
of trouble, but Indications point to 
much better times noon in the in
dustry.

•merchandisers have been doing
ell. According to the government 

reports, the sales of 874 department 
in December averaged four 

per cent -greater than in December, 
1928.

'"Money rates continue very low.
"While speculation has been ex

tensive in stocka cotton and grain 
marketà. the savings bank and bund
ing and loan deposits and bond sales 
lnUi«-ate a great increase In the na
tion's thrift.

"One sign of improving world 
wealth la in the movement of gold 
from America’s un wieldly excess, to 
various parta of the globe. The 
volume is small, hut is indicative of 
improving conditions in Europe and 
Asia to which most of the shipments 
are going."

India, bankers reported, represented 
a transfer of buying operations from

Steel unfilled tonnage of December 
«» 2 indicated a greater demand tnsn
tfe* WMWinUjL W*#eiw* 6» «Hl Btt- Xltver, biillton to goldrolncldent 

ft 37-1 ducts. This would indicate wider the rapid advance In Sterling SX 
activity In many industries inter- change to a level approaching parity, 
related with steel. Favorable trade and export condl

WILL FLOAT IDAHO. „
AS B.C. COMPANY

Well-known Marmot River 
Property to be Developed 

Under New Incorporation
Clay Porter, of the Porter-Idaho 

mine, Marmot River, Stewart camp, 
arrived here yesterday afternoon In 
company with Ernest Blue, a Hyder 
attorney. Mr. Blue Is secretary of

_ --------- r- . , the company operating the Idaho
i The heavy demand for gold from rroup, of which Mr. Porter la the
I. Jl. V .. — l.  .annala.l ...nrugllnlllll . _ .

New York. Jan. 12.—The flow of 
gold from the United States to Indie, 
which has been increasing gradual# 
with the recent rise in sterling, was 
swelled to unusual proportions yes
terday when nine shipments, aggre
gating about $9.000,006, left New York 
for Indian ports. Approximately $4.- 
000,006 additional was consigned to 
London, Inereo^lng the day’s exports 
to the largest dsPy tot*» since »he 
present outward movement began in 
November and bringing total gold 
shipments this year up to $26.000,000.

TO BUY
or

SELL?
Dunwell or Glacier Creek 
Termina* or L and L 

Glacier Creek
Consult U, For Lalwt Informs- 

t!on.

Gillespie, Hart & Todd

711

Limited 
Phene 2140

Fort Street, Victoria. 6.C

Attractive
Bonds

Oeed Security — Immediate N 
testability — High Yield

Our January : _L offering Ust has
many good bonds that you would 
do well to consider adding to your 
present holdings.
Dominie*. Provincial. Municipal. 
Public Utility, lndustrtal and For
eign Issues.
We carry a most eomplete variety 
of an IBS beat Issues la the above 
groups.

R. P. CLARK 
& CO., Limited

Members: Chicago 
Board of Trade,
B.C. Bond Dealer»
Association. Vic
toria Stock Ex

change.
Central Building.

Victoria. B.C.
Phones 6400. 6401 
Direct Private Wire to AO Eastern 

Exchanges ‘

lions at the same time have placed 
a high premium on the rupee, with 
the result that India Is resorting to 
gold for many of its commercial 
settlements. _________

Big Paper Merger
Report Renewed

Montreal, Jan. 12.—"Rumors wore,

-SHOWS BIG DROP

to

3.63

.42

.11

New York, Jan. 12.—Total produc
tion of oil in the United States for 
the year 1924 was 710,443.800 barrels.
according to statistics compiled and______
announced to-day by Th« oil Weekly frctlng

head of tbs syndicate.
- , , , . ... The mine has been financed by the

coincident with q( •• itumbef of uitlts of. stock
* both in British Columbia and else

where but Mr. Porter stated to The 
Time* at the Dominion Hotel that 
the Intention now is to float a Brit
ish Columbia incorporation, and to 
secure more capital for development, i 

The reports on this property, as 
on others in the Marmot River sec
tion. have been encouraging this 
year, owing to the large amount of 
Victoria money ih that district, it 
Is expected that the Investment 
shortly to be open will be supported

Mr. Blue, after looking into the 
, registration to-day. Will leave for 

current In thé street to-day th*l | Seattle, en route to Chicago Mr. 
negotiations with a view to merging • Porter will remain here until incor- 
Spanlah River and Abtttbl Paper poratIon has been completed. 
Companies were renewed acme time f 
ago and have now reached the stage 
where an early announcement and 
proposition to the shareholders of 
both companies may be anticipated," 
states the Htar to-day.

The paper says: "The action of the 
market In Spanish River shares yes
terday and to-day was evidence that 
something of an unusual character 
was operating to create a special de
mand for the shares, and It Is gen
erally understood that the obstacles 
which stood in the way of a merger 
nearly a year ago have been removed 
and that nil the big interest* in loth' 
companies are favorable."

Commerce Bank 
Staff Changes Made

Toronto, Jan. 12-—Following the
death of D. A. Cameron, assistant____________
general manager of the Canadian ; planta in Canada 
Bank of Commerce, a number of pro- : The Canadian business will be 
motions and appointments have been ! conducted by a subsidiary company, 
made by the board of directors, at- Brother^ (Canada) Limited.

Dodge Bros, to Open 
New Canada Plant

Toronto, Jan. It—bod** Brother»' 
new Canadien plant, scheduled to be
gin operation» tn February, will be a 
factory of reel productive capacity 
and not merely an aanembllng elation.

The factory will he in Toronto, On
tario. and will dlxplace the one 
eatabllehed by Dodge Brother» err
erai year» ago at Walfcorvilln. 
directly across the river from Detroit. 
The building» acquired for the pur
pose In Toronto are among the flne»t 
erected by the Imperial Government 
for muoltion work during the World 
War. Their original cost waa II.- 
260.000 and subsequent Improvements 
represent sn Investment of another 
half million. Fncllltles are available 
for one of the largest automobile

TO-DAY* EXCHANGE

CHICAGO GRAIN
Chicago. Jan. 12 (By R. P. Clark A 

Co. I Jmited)— Wheat—The eld highs 
tor May wheat were passed to-day. 
with the new top $1.86 or là higher 
than the previous high. Commission 
house buying was quite general with 
profit taking and local selling easily 
as best. Export business was of f^r 
proportions, and It may be that the 
advance will bring foreigners out of 
their apathy and to a realisation of 
the real conditions. While we arc 
waiting for a bigger export business; 
domestic cash trade conditions are 
giving the bulls plenty of encourage
ment. with strong cash prices, better 
milling demand and larger flour sales 
with freer shipping direction* on 
flour, and with mills finding it more 
dAfftcult to replace their cash wheat. 
Visible stocks decreased 4.549.000 
bushels and the local stocks de
creased 911.000 bushels. Prices have 
had virtually a five cent, suhrance to
day. from the lgw point, and some re
action may be due, but as s matter 
Of feSLIhe May situation i* steadily 
tightening. Would buy on any mod
erate setback and for the present 
would stay long some wheat.

New York. Jan. 12.—Foreign ex
changes steady. Quotations In cents.

Great Britain—Demand 478 11-1$; 
cables 478 16-14; 40-day bills on 
banks 476 9-14.

Fra rye — Demand 5.44%; cables
-5 3lialy—Demand 4.19%: cables 4.2f, 

Belgium — Demand 6.41%; cables
6.02.

Germany—Demand 23.11.
Holland—Demand 44.83.
Norway—Demand 16.2$.
Sweden—Demand 24.93.
Denmark—Demand 1*47. 
Swltxerland—Demand 19.84. 
Spain—Demand 14.17.^
Greece—Demand 1.41.
Poland—Demand .19%.
Cxecho-Slovak la—Demand 3.44%. 
Jugo-8Ia via—Demand 1.73.
Austria—Demand .4414%.
Ruh lia—Demand .61%. 
Argentine—Demand 44.12.
Brasil—Demand 12.44.
Japan—Demand 38%.
Montreal. 99 11-14,

Sheas Creek Coes. .... 
Stiver Creel Mine* .... 
■Uveramtth ...
Standard Oliver Leed ...
See leek Miaee ...........
•art latat Geld ..........
TWsbSmbb
L a L. Glerier ...........

Otie—
Beaadary Bay Oil ....
Kmplre OU .................. ..
Sperteo Oil ...................
Trojan Oil
runty oil .....................
B. C. Mentons ........

Mterellaaeeue—
RC. Permanent Lean .. 
Canada National Fire ..
C. F.B. ................  .............. 1
Great West Perm. I-oen 
Gregory Tire sad Rubber
Amal Apeltunee ..........
IkC; Marine .....................

• H%

46.33 
162.33 
24-33 

3 33 
.46 

343.43

113-2
161-4
143-5

121-6
183-3
1*3-1

High
1*6
163-4
141

l«ew
1*0-3
188-4
143-4
111-3
123-2
123
Sl-S 
• 11 63-7

133
183-7
183-7

BUSWESS FAILURES IN CANADA

Toronto. Jan. It.—Failures in 
Cgpeda duftng the week ended Janu
ary 9 totaled 47 as compared with 
71 for the corresponding week of
iwr

—' A1
and British Columbia,

Money Market 
To-day

New York. Jan. 1|.—Call * money 
firm: high 1; low t; ruling rate 3; 
closing bid 3; offered at 3%; last 
loan 7; call loans against accept
ance S%.

Time loan* firm; mixed collateral 
40-90 days 3% 0 1%; 4-4 months 
1% « 1

Prime commercial paper 2% # 1% 
per cent.

MLYBR
New York. J*a 12 —Bar Sim, 48% 

Maaicea dallera 68%.

Montreal Stocks
(By R. P. Clark 4 Ce. Limited)

III Eh f«nw T.i

Prnmpmn Paper 
Brésilien Trac. ,

Can. Car Pdy. cem.
De. pM- ................

Can. S. cem. ...
De^ Pr«f ..............

Ca* Cetteae ..............
Can. O—ssrtnra ...
Cens M. and S...........
I let rail United ..... 
Dam. Mrtdce ........
pSiain* oiasB * X
Dem. Textile ..............
L of Weeds Mig. .. 
leamtM* Ce. ..... 

" Breweries

llo^erd *8m»th ....... 24-4 24-4 34-4
OeUvie MU Cn ..,...«T3 873 873
Ottawa Power .......... 83-4 33-4 3l-<
Peamaae Limited *...16| 161 1M

n.1. Ml jSJ Iff::
1*0 . pref................. . .123 123 123

Steel of Can. .............  94-1 84-1 34-1
T create Railway ..........IIS 116 116
Twta City W3«............ 33-3 38-3 83-i
Vavanmif* Palp........84 ' 34 34
Meatreal Fewer ........ 167-

smAi
New Terk. Jan. 12 —Raw eager, 

refined. *18 ta *36.

(By R. P. Clark A Ce. Limited) .

23.38 34.13 22.78 24.34Ü4UÏ4UU1S
23.14 )u;m||RMm a
Eft 1831 as SIV application for one week was granted.

With the exception ot Trxaa, Ar
kansas and Oklahoma, every state 
registered a loss In the amount of oil 
recorded. California productions 
dropped 28,004,000 barrels during last 
year.

Compared with the United States 
total for 1923, the total of the entire 
country ip presents a decrease of 22.- 
844.000 barrel*

The Federal Oil Conservation 
Board has sent a letter to officials of 
the leading oil companies asking them 
tto submit their views on methods 
which could be employed in limiting 
production and stabilising the indus
try. ___________________

No Top Yet Seen
To Ball Market

New York. Jan. 12.—There Is 
Indication of an early ending of the 
bull movement, say Tobèy and Kirk 
to-day. In an anlysls of the present 
financial position and.the outlook.

Logan and Bryan, however, say 
that "although the general run of ad
vices coming to hand continue of a 
constructive character, still It should 

borne In .mind that the market 
has been advancing since November, 
and accordingly, from a technical 
viewpoint. It may be that a point has 
been attained ih numerous parts of the 
list where It will be reasonable to an
ticipate a correction of technical 
conditions.’*

Prince and Whltely give It as their 
opinion that public utility securities 
should advance further.

British Imports
Increasing Fast

London, fjan. 13.—British Imports 
in Deceniber were £111.409,000, 
against £ 111.740,000 In November 
and the highest of any month since 
192R

Exports were £ 49,307,000, against 
£44.160,000. and re-exports, £12,061.- 
004 against £12,320.000.

MINE MAY BE SOLD
Varieower. Jan. 12. — Application 

for the appointment of a receiver 
for the Florence mine, Ainsworth, 

Nelson, was postponed by Mr. 
Justice W. A. Macdonald In chambers 
here to-day following arguments by 
A. H. Mac Neill. K.C.. and E. Ç. 
Mayer* the latter opposing the ap
plication. Mr. MacNeill pointed out 
that money* were owing on deben 
turcs and also on worktben’s liens 
and Judgments obtained, the sura of 
the company's liabilities being In the 
neighborhood of $800.000. Mr. Mayers 
explained that a purchaser had been 
found and that, time was desired to 
complete arrangements. The fact of 
a receiver being appointed. 
tended, would probably cause the 
deal to ft» through. Doder tht 
cum stances 'an acJïoûrftfrtêrit

of the more Important incorporated uni
branches of the bank. R. A. RUm- 

■y, C. E. Rowley and F. M. Gibson 
become the assistant general mana-

the laws of the 
Dominion. It will govern Its own 
production and formulate Its own 
policies.

E. Pi Clarkson is general manager.
Mr. Rumsey formerly occupied the 

position of general supervisor at the n • nr J
i,«d «me Mr.K°"\°r * «'•»*«- Business Irena up,
intendant of the Manitoba and &h»- J '
katchewan branches, with headquar
ter* in Winnipeg, and Mr. Gibson 
was manager in charge of the branch 
at Havana Cuba. . . 4 .

H. H- Morri* superintendent of 
the pacific Coast branches, has re
tired on pension.

$1,000,000 Claimed 
Against This Man

Montreal. Jan. IS.—Claims sacred-

Express Head Says

WF. OFFER AND FULLY RECOMMEND:

Issues of the Municipality of District of 
North Vancouver and Buaraiftees of Dis

trict of North Vancouver.
YIELDS 5.50% AND 6.70%

Per Capita Gross Debt-
Victoria ......... ............................................ $427.40
Point Grey ................................................. .. $42 44
Dlst. North Van. ........................ .................... 806.00

Sinking Funds- —
Bonds in Sinking Funds at cost......'.............. S212.502.SS

, (Value at par $306,305.14)
s. Sinking Fund requirements. Dec. 21. 1922.... 172414.4$

Surplus...........!............................................ .......... $ 39,617.17
All maturities on hand.

THE BRIDGE BOND—This is a Joint undertaking of four munic
ipal cities, viz., the City of Vancouver, the City of North Van
couver. the District of North -Vancouver and District of West 
Vancouver acting through a corporation owned and controlled by 
them for that purpose and known as the Burrard Inlet Tunnel and 
Bridge Company, incorporated by Act of the Dominion of Canada . 
This Bond is guaranteed the District of North Vancouver.
We understand a great deal of reverted land has been sold owing 
to the erection of this Bridge. The water frontage of the District 
on the completion of the Bridge, about April next, will be avail
able for the erection of elevator* bunker* etc.. Users of the bridge 
will be • required to pay tolls. North Vancouver City Council 
recently stated through the Pro*» that the work has been declared 
to be for the general advantage of Canada. The Provincial and 
Dominion Governments have contributed nearly a quarter of a 
million dollars towards its erection.

We strongly recommend this security.

British Columoia Bond Corporation Ltd.
Stock end Bond Department 
723 Fart SL—Phonni 944-349

Direct Private Wires to all Eastern Exchanges

rLAKE VIEW —
The Company has purchased its machinery and equipment and this 1s 
being shipped to Stewart for trans-shipment to the mine for Installation. 
Work on No. 2 Tunnel has been carried on continuously to dot* and we 
look for great acceleration of the driving of this tunnel.

WATCH THIS ADVERTISEMENT FOR LATENT NEWS AND 
INFORMATION

We have a small block of Treasury Stock to offer at 75c per share. 
■UY NOW as we anticipate a big jump on striking the ore body in 
No. 2 Tun net

MASON & DIESPECKER
114-6 Pemberton Building, Victoria, B.C. Phene 4439

Montreal, Jan. 12.—F. W. Brans- 
combe, general superintendent of tho 
Dominion Express Company, believes 
that 1925 will be more prosperous 
than the year Just closed, according 
to a statement he made last night on 
general business conditions.

*T am confident that business gen
erally is on the upward trend,** he 
said. Mr. Brnnscombe «aid that

___ __ ____ _ while the first seven or eight months |
mr$r000 0<xf were* presented late this of 1924 showed a depression, business 
afternoon* before the prothonotary in had picked up during the final
Superior Court In proceedings against 
Alexander R. Martin, of Bennett- 
M art In Asbestos Mine* Thetford, 
Que.

The largest claims were presented 
on behalf of the Bank of Montreal, 
which claims $974.616.94. aftd the 
Canadian Johns-Mansvllle Co., which 
claims $469,120.57.

Auto Production
Smaller For 1924

New York. Jan. 12.—The Depart
ment of Commerce places the 1924 
automobile production at S.460.000 
cars and truck* Against 4.644,997 in 
1922. W1 ^ .

Exports reached new high record* 
with an increase of thirty per cent 
over 1923. _______ ______ _

Wheat Deliveries 
Smaller This Year

wimîïreî. 5*a*»!^Po5nriy dHl'v.rl.» 
of -host in Wtol.ro Canada last wrok 
wars !.7I#.JU bushels. »«aln»t 1.H7.541

bu’h"’for

quarter. While shipments were not 
so large, they were more numerous.

E. D. Riley, superintendent of the 
Atlantic division, seconded the gen
eral superintendent. He said that 
business In Quebec held up very well.

.11 things considered. He declared 
that -remarkable success had market 
the efforts to prevent breakage and 
other damage to shipment* com
plaints in some months being less 
than one for each 6,000 parcels 
hsndlsdi ...... .....................w*~ -

E
LORNE ROSS I 
■ LIFE MH 
INSURANCE
PLone 6330 206 Seywerd Building ■

V* Own and Offer • VTW TflHTTF.

UMU iat year crop.

Basic Industries
Outlook Bright

New York. Jan. 12.—Inquiry In six 
basic industries made by the National 
Association of credit men. Indicates 
an optimistic outlook for the year, 
their report to-day says.

MAYNARD &SONS

Advance in Steel
Prices Forecasted

New York. Jan. 11—HiKher prices 
for steel products ere forecasted as 
steel eg pension »o»» on.

United States Steel CorporatlAn 
works In Pittsburg ere now up to 
ebout ninety per cent capeclty.

NEW CANADIAN COMPANIES

Toronto, Jen. It—Authorised capi
tal ot new companies incorporated by 
letters patented In Canada In l»t< 

* l44S.7St.tol, according to 
Times records. This Com- 

With 1777.147,114 lllllt

---------- AUCTIONEERS-----------
We are Instructed to sell at our 
ealesroom, 727-733 Pandora Avenue, 
on

WEDNESDAY, 1.30

Furniture and 
Furnishings

Of a better elan and confprlaittg Par
lor, Den, Dining-room, Sitting-room 
and Bedroom* selection of last* al
most new Ranges and usual Kitchen 
Ware. A complete list will appear 
later. « - , ,

Alee in the Morning et 11 o’Clock 
Nice consignment of Poultry, 120- 
Rgg Mahdy Lee incubator, large1 
Fash. etc.

MAYNARD A SONS
Phone SS7

' - ' f*.. -- -r-.....

$50,000 cm OF MEDICINE HAT
ey, Bondi, Due December 1, 1644

____  _ Payable in Canada and New York
Price 98.22. Yielding 6.66%

$20,000 of the above have already been sold. We advise placing 
your orders quickly, as this is the cheapest high close Municipal 
on the market to-day, and the bonds will sell quickly. Medicine 
Hat is in an excellent position, as is evidenced by the following 
letter from the mayor: Medicine Hat, Alta,

November 11, 1924
Royal Financial Corporation Limited, Vancouver, B.C.
Dear Sirs:

With reference to your recent purchase of $60,000.00 Medicine 
Hat Twenty-year Sinking Fund Bonds, 1 beg to advls^ you that 
during the past five years, the financial position of the city has 
been Improved to the extent of $666.984.40, as follows:

Bonds paid off ......... ........................ .. $ 891.615.00
Rank Loan paid .............................................. $ 269,699.00
Paid to Sinking Fund .......................... .. 649,184.00

Less—New Bonds issued

Net Osin

$1.261.091.00
696.114.00

666,944.00
656.SS4.00

The city has rto floating Indebtedness, add will close the year with 
a substantial bank balance in addition to a large surplus repre
sented In tax and rates arrears. Yours truly.

(Signed) Walter Huckval* Mayor.

Royal Financial Corporation, Ltd.
A. B. CHRISTIE. Managto Victoria OTOca

4 end 4 Winch Building Phono 1444

UTILIZE TIMES WANT-ADS
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
(Continued)(Copyright 1984. By M. C. Fioher.The Lion Tamers’ Usher in 1925 in Their New Club HouseMUTT AND JEFF Trpde Mirk Rog, in Canada)

PLUMBING AND HEATING

JlAHENPHATZ—Plumbing, hell.

IT LOOKS* VVCLL, SUITCASE!
like A ■ Ain't packed with 

Bis pi clothes: _________

HOCKING. James Bay plomber.
ITU. SSI Toronto Street, 

leek» Installed, ranges 1
r I'LL JOLLY WELL 1
te« tHc m£w ycae 
in u/fW THese

eenuGb eeNTLCAACN;

X AWtiClPATCV 
A Nice TiAAe 
Kissing 192.4

c»io»(ted. Promit

NIGHT,
KvTT!

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCEgang's Goo Bye
D C. LAND A INVESTMENT AOEKCT. 

»» Ihnnlul Phone 1». ,1Heec
TAMARS

RUPTURE SPECIALISTS

mechanically, in
——. ^----------. v....Jr#n and Infanta,

c‘ *• H«erd. til John Street. Poona UlIU

SASH AND DOORS

r. nnvsoALE company—Saak, 
«"rtS" pt.w'‘.l,-W,rk- ,W-!,.Wfc

I7ll.ll

SCAVENGING
«,<11*4'

IflCTORlA SCAVENGING CO., 1326 
1 Government Htraai <■* saGovernment Street. Phone 461.

SHOWCARDS AND POSTERS

,J *■ZrMILLAN, »1 Union hit Bldg.

^u.sr’i^c.jsyar^t. ro,i,ra
taxidermist

WHERRY.
•sm* old stand. " (;«

Pandora Avenu».

(Cstr%>". *t a c r*E»otm*
TYPEWRITERS

f|7YPE WRITERS—New end eece 
f repairs. rente In. ribbons fer.MOUSES POR SALEAUTOMOBILES

^irtariaWmltt ®mFS (Continued)(Continued) i9»t *ort* L°uoe. m excellent ordK^ 
i Mclyîuirhiin lioadrier. in the

l **2®HlcLau*hlin Touring. In verfevt
i order, at „ ................
I1** Overland Coupe. just overhauled.

ROLL-TOP office desk In real good 
■bap*'. medium sise, will sell for »J«>. 
ne 2 G 66. mi.::-»

VUE ACTIF VL HOME at a wsp. Seven 
rooms. dtrttvig*«o«Mti. • drawing-room, 
den. kitchen, pantry, three large bedrooms 

with clothes closet* off, large bath, toilet 
neparate, linen closet; lot 56x144; 3 mlautea 
from Beacon Hill Park. 3 blocks from two 
■chocla. 10 minutes' walk to P.O- :. «un
rounded by beautiful homes Phone 2677 
or MOR. Ne agents., Btl-S-ll

Our Own Make/ H.KM Davis'» hen end ’ 
™ saussgn are worth 
Always the best. William. 
«43 Port Street.

8—GUARANTEED CARS—*
BUYS an exceptionally good little 

Overland Pour Touring 
UH I ®VTS * If21 Chevrolet Touring.

tn first-class shape.
MR) BUTS a l>lf Chevrolet Touring.

on extra good buy.
MASTERS MOTOR CO. LIMITED

WINDOW CLEANING(~6 P R Social cteb's Invitation dance.
-* Esapresa Hotel. January 11 Qeerd • 

orchestra. 5183-5-12
EIGHT -

Advertising Fhone No. 1090
HAT... mi < M..IFI» ASSasSMSSS

eiluaUou. \ ersnl. SUu.tmn. w.nled. T*> 
Rent, Articles for #»to. Loot or 6*»oi»d.,ei* - 
Jl»«- Per surd per insertion. Contract rates 
on application.

'» Sausage Shi
3Ï3-.27 ISLANDcarriage. low-bu!!t English style. 

I as new; IlS.ge Toy carnage,
»w, $6.6#. 4ii Moleskine. Phone

WINDOW----------- AND
CLEANING CO. 

Pioneer Firm
HUGHES

CARPET

SAWS, tools. knives, scissors put In 
shape. Phone W. Emery. 1S6T Glad

stone Av-nue tf
lANCB. Ha Anon v Hall, 

from V to 113# pm. 
Price 2$ cents

Monday.
not:.Joe Parkers f!7 Port Street Phone ml1 V >MINI(>.\ organ. walnut; massive 

A« piece of furniture, twelve stops. 171. 
Phone 17MR1 stler > p.m._______ 5266-3-1I

UU-advert Jsemerf Carter A Son.'KATES hollow ground.

A lll-ft frontage. 126 ft. deep.
fenced. and .a nice fire-room hi 

four modern; ftruIt treee and ber 
chicken run. Apply Box 1#. Times

PROFESSIONAL CARDSTAâ YTfc^M^tÂ H 

Oakland Dealers

>1S Yates 8t. •57 Port Street.cor, of Quadra St. Phone 173• In computing the number of 
advertisement, estimate groups o 
lea» figures as one word. I*oilar «
Bll abbreviations count as one w

Advertisers who so desire may hare re
plies addressed to a box at The Time» «»•- 
fice and forwarded to their private address 
A charge of tve iV made for this eert.e» 

Birth Notices. I1.#1 P*r insertion. Msr- 
rtag-. Card Thanks «il In Hemoe'^^-

lung u io The J« 
cl ear. Uutsinmt tH)R SALE—Upright grand plane, good 

A condition. SUB cash. USB Hay Ht 
_____________________________________6264*3-13

Ip* *11 sale, peanut lube radio set In first- 
class condition. |30. Phone 171*111. 

after ,4 p.m.

5« Tates St Established till 
‘Advertising Is to business 
as steam Is to machinery'

BARRISTERS

BIO snap for Investor, three five-room 
homes. In excellent condition, good 

renters, clow to car and school. Clear 
title. 14.266 cash. Owner. 462SL. 37Î-4G2

USED CARS—ALL GUARANTEED 

And Priced Remarkably Low 

Term* Arranged On Aay Car

jhXFI 1*21 Ford louring In exDa c
..... -**—■

r Hale- I .ad le*' Wei 
our stock of Coats. I 

-te. Sweaters. Rata j
Don’t Overlook Oar

are clearing DEMAND
BRITISH
GOODS

6266-3-11CLOSING-OUT SALE
B. A USALE—Tobacco atThe Famousiw is per cent R SALK—Modern 4-room house, large 

lot. walking distance. Cornwall ihroet.
11ED CARS Tobacco Shop. I3f Fort StreetPOcee that cannot be equalled

■■------r:r-c>?riSl 2
RwESéast! iwftFier

Notice*. Il ui for on —U l#r-ÜSfc-■rarncfoSm i mswi mOCOMOT1XE CWROPR ACTORS1-4 Supper and lune» Hunt s five-piece 
erchpstra. Frida*'. January 2*. at to* 
Ai» mntii* Ball-room. Gents II. ladies

two Insertions jXIK SALE—Grey collapsible baby buggy. 
In goo*l condition. Phone 1W»R. o-t<1*1 Chevrolet touring.REVKRCOMB MOTORS. LIMITED

Hh LIVSET. DC . Sp.C.. Chiropractic
• 8pe<lalist. 313-S Pemberton lîîHd

LrA.,«.h7‘"il- “i «-mi

HOUSES BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN

MODERN home* for sale, easy terme 
D. IL Bale, contractor. Fort and 

Stadaceea. Phone 114A _____«<

f 25, Taie» St.
V R USED RANGE BARGAINS at 

;___B.C. Hardware. 711 Fort Street.___!•Eiiths, Marriages. Death If If Ubeyrolet touring, looks and

MILITARY fire hundred and dance. Con- 
servaltve Rmtsi*. Campbell Bldg, to

night Monday. Five table prises
_____ v^rlp». alee special chocolates and rlgar-

PEARCB— At the Royal i ---- ——— ----------------- --------- tz±ll-2~
•" Se^rdar. JangSTf I» Mtom iw. \|IL1TART five hundred end dettce. t on-

_.SlJ522il^l »erxame Roams.. Campbell Bldg,
>e*ts. * The deceased was ana 
Nes foun«iland, and had resided 
l.angford district for the **•*
•fjr*. She leave* to mourn r

* 1er husband and iw«
her mother and grandfather^ or 
ford, and an aunt Hrs- Rl1^ 
lturdett Avenue, of this city

The remains are reposing at 
Brothers' Funeral Home, corner o' 
son and Vancouver Streets, and will 
moved to Wesley Methodist Chute 
tori» West; whore- servi— arili he J 
.Wcdnewlav afternoon »* 2.5# o'clocl 
J. F. Dlmmlck. assisted by Rev 
Redman, nil! conduct the servlet 
which the remains will V# laid 
at Rons Bay Cemetery.

analysis free.

\16-PAH3BNQBR PACKARD 8TAOE- 
• like nen, 13444 10 fiverland ff. good 
shape. |27ê. Dverland. TS. electric llghu 

and starter |lif,
USED PARTS for Cadillac •%- Hudson 

Super Hlx. Big Six Studeboker. Grav-Dorl. 
Maxwell. Dodge, C»or.; Light leix Hunt, 
Ttrlsro* Bulck D-4i. H-4S and K-4». 
Saxon. Overland 7». Xi and f#; Wlllys- 
OverUjvl n-t Twin Six Packard. Cem- 
mer.. and Maxwell trucks, and many

PACIFIC AUTO WRECKING CO 
LIMITED

<Aak for Mr. “Jluakie--! 
f41 View Street Phene **$«

OGGBRS', eportemen s
If 21 Overland lodel 4 tente, peck sack*, blankets, jclothing.

ACREAGEJeun# A Brea. Limited. Bîi Jobs DENTISTSniKB
• ^ Iflf Gray -Dort tourlag, Juat re- |R A. A. HUMBER, dentist. Obi andAND STEEL RANGES.ALI.BABLB IR SALE—IM acres. Shawnlg .n Lake, 

about 5» yards from C.N.R.: low 
s; clear title. Price 5466. Al»ply 17f0 
mgt 357-2-11

Canada Hours by appointment.Phoae 4B1I. Pemberton Bldg.Douglaa Street-o’n.i f*: Iflf Overland model 66 touring, 
hard to beat.

1*51 Overland model 4,

First table $1
Everybody Bay Street. 9. IIOTB, dentist.I* *RELIABLE mailing ll«s of viclerla and 

Xaarouvsr Island homes, business men. 
auto owners, etc.; alao complete Hate of 

yiofts»t<.nal men. retailers, wholes» lets 
And manufacturer» throughout Canada. 
Postage refunded va undelivered mall mat
ter. Newton Advertising Agency (estab
lished IfSl). guile 54. --------- ---------
Iflf. 

Office, Ne.&267-4-13
162 Pemberton Bldg. Phone 71B7.

TIMES SUBURBAN SHOPPING 
BASKET

ilBUULA* I RASER, 261-3 Stebart.Caledonian Society. Peas# Block. y«„. <:n. oftiM, ! »After InetaVary 1». at III pm prompt. 1*11 Ford louring, runs good, new 

1117 dfvrolet. good tires and

to# pIn Hen of officer* a eoclal will be beld for tf-4#Empire.
Admlsoion 23c.tbers and friend a

HILLSIDE-QUADRA HYDRO-ELECTRO THERAPYdtf-HSPECIAL MEETS NCR—Gospel Hall. 2441 
*7 Douglas Street Mr Ingtls Flemlni
*----- England. Wednesday. Thursday sn<

Jan, 14, li end 14. at 1 o'clocl 
ight; lxu-d » Day. Jen. II. at 4.V 
o'clock: ' Chndreh> meeting* Wed 
amt Frida» »t 7 o’clock. Uome »n<

REAL buy 1622 McLaughlin
»nger doors torHAND lumber andSECOND-

■*!». MEAT MARKETcar In perfect condition throogheut. This 
car. which we can thoroughly recon.men 1. 
haa many extra*, such as wind shield 
wing*, cigar tighter, gas saver, hacking 
light, automatic wind shield wiper, and 
1623 licence paid.

This la being sold at a bargain price.
so call and aee the car at once

NATIONAL MOTOR CO.
• 31 fstti 61 rear

1*17 Dodge touring, ready for a 
Hummer'» use.

condition.In aplendtd NEWTON>160-3-1141161t. ADVERTISING 11AYLOK Meat Market. 2766 Quadra. De
livery to all parta of city. Phone Î2M.AGENCYJacks StoreFord

766 Tates Street,bri. g a friend. Advertisement Writers and Advertising 
Contractors

Multigraph and Mimeograph Circular Let
ters and 1‘ostvarti*. Addressing. Mailing. 

Unies Quoted for Local. Dominion and 
Foreign Publications.

Suit# 24. Winch Uldg. Phone ISIS

MATERNITY HOME1617 Ford «curing, motor recently 
overhauled.

1614 Ford touring.

MI) KR WOOD typewriter. 12 In., In 
splendid rendition. Phene 74S or OAK BATU'SUAL military fire hundred. Monday.

January 12. *.36. 12É# Government
Street i,ao<l »■ np prise*. .;.c. 377-2-14 BEACHCROFT NURSING HOME 

Cook. Mra. E. Johnson. C.M.B.. p
374-1-16

rune floe, two GENTLEMEN 8 DISCARDED CLOTHING 
BOUGHT

Beet Prices Paid—We Cell 
SHAW A CO.

MILLINERY tf-«#
\1* A. to Canadian Legion will hold 

» * • jpenerel meeting at 1 p.m.. Tuesda - 
at 14#* Doogta* Street. â.’W-1-l*
VI <1 "VI <>R MORE Bon* 4f Canada 
vl*'.,Nf military 46* and dance. Ti*ea- 
day. »:$• Adml*j«l#ir r'.c LlfT-l-Il

y*Yu
Mr

_______We

Rod} 1 hit-. »**
.nd a native *.>n.

ent Street. Th 
Is aurvived w 

residing »1 
six *l»t*ri sod 

j F Murray of 'p 
r* Will lam Toeng of «.o^

37 r*. It- Ja-ksnn <»f *id 
Mr-t J. Fa nasty. Mr*

„W.,. Ml*» K White and Mr. Georg* 
S. White of this city.

The funeral will take pla-e to-morrow. 
J.nu.rv 15. .1 5 -rl<*-«. fl*« =•—'*
rurrr.l i h.|..l » "l th. -«I I»
tsi«l te rest in Rwa Bay l’twd-rv_______ ^

WHITE —Oe L. C AMSMES. I.
DIE*' ENGLISH —------

and Millinery
NEWPORT AVENUE.

ire 1614 Ford del l very. 
** Is worth the money.

body alone MECHANOTHERAPY755 Fort StreetPhone 461 LOANS WANTED OAK BAT1321 Chevrolet touring, fitra goodUSED CARS OF MERIT H MILNE. Mechnno-Theraplst (mnnlpn. 
• Is five treatment). «67 Union Beni

End * of Street Car LineWANTED—MISCELLANEOUSeommioh.
«67 union Bank$.1000 FOR tWo years at I per cent; 

good security. Box 347.
347-4-11

1S27 Willys-Knight. In flrst-rtass cendi
f I'm ........... ....... - - -

Iludenn Speedster

«'halmers Roadster 
Studeboker SiHcfl1 
Overland Wtx ....
Overland Ninety .............................................. ...
Chandler 7-paasenger. In first-class . ondl- 

..Don ................................ 166i

Bldg. Phone!***xll ,,*e M* Imughiln 4 touring, eas.
lly north |37e.

Il KM EM 11 «511—The atmve Car* are 
«•LABANTEED Cars and at the prier» 
n# are asking they cannot be beat.

BUSINESS DIRECTORYPhonograph'ANTED to buy. ue.
*ds. Phone 63»._______ _________

’ANTED—To bur. four or five rooms of 
good furniture or separate pieces

HELP WANTED—MALEMr*.
NURSING HOME

BUSINESS CHANCES ART GLASSBUT yeer e> sieve at the Golden Gets 
Cafe. Olvmplans. 76c per pint; Fast - 

cm. »ec -per Soæn.________________327-57-»
■pSQLTMALT Nursing nod Convalescent 
A-J Home. 447 lampwn Street. Maternity 
and general nursing. Invalids given ex
pert care. One sere nice grounds Phonon

211-34-141
IOT S ART GLASS leaded lights.DVBRT1SBR desires post where ser

vices and Investment will brtniGl.XEKRS schooled lor certificats». 
W. G. Wlaterburu. 22$ Central Bldg 

___tf-14
POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK tf-61Pbete 7671.Victoria district. Box 347 sashes glased.MASTERS MOTOR CO. UMITfcD 

Exclusive Used Cer Dealers 

The Piece With the Cjir 

Tates Street, corner of Quedra Street

4624 and 6I4IL.367-2-11
BOOKS,10R SAI.K Four black Minorca cock 

ere!*. 13 each. K. Hsrup. Merchant .a . ---- m-t-t:
-You caa ear aMUXET AT HOME OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANGOOD grocery t>uslne«s for sale. Good 

family connection and nice turnover. 
Worth Investigating. Box "6266. Time*.

67V#-3-11

hour In yenr spare time THOR PLIMLET LIMITEDII to s: on the Roof Road. Sluggctis.________ _______

tX>R sale—Good quiet cow about 
freshen. Apply Mrs. Nolt. Limit ll< 

Saanich. Phone Keating 6W, 6156-4

( \BD OP THANK*
Mrs Smith and Mrs.. S- 

to thank thcl^any fricn-*> 
pathv cxprcfwed. klndne»» 
floral tribute», helped t. 
hour In the passing of 
red brut bar

,R. V. B. TAYLOR, general practice. 
Special attentlen te finger surgery ofJOHN T. DEANTLLE, Prop.

Exchange, library. 313 Go 
Phone 1737.

taetrwet you by our new simple Dlreete- Broughton 8L Victoria. &Csupply yee with work and
Write to-day noae and threat.

berton Building. Phono 2S44.full particulars and tree booklet "West- FURNISHED SUITESLimited.Card Vo Jersey-Holstein cows. fre*h. Apply 
W. J. Williamson, phone Gordon Head

37S-:-16

lev tug husband BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORSBARGAINS IN USED CARti
Overland Touring ....................................
llupmobile Rtuideter ..............................
<"h*v rolet Touring ................................
urerland Touring ........ ............................
Overland Touring .................................
Ford Touring .. ;......... ............................
Ford Touring ..............................................

erne Building. Toronto. Canada.
PHYSICIANS?!BLD APARTMENT# — Furnished 

aultrs to rent by the week or month.LENT I. KM EX with wide connections In 
J Victoria and vicinity wanted to" offer GUARANTEED I "RED CARS TO CLEAR 

~ rou

1 Q*>9 Stud#baker Light Six Touring.

NTTHLNG In building or repairs. 
. phone 1763. Roofing a specialty. T.Phone 13460. tI-36 ,R. DAVID ANGUS—W«LOST AND FOUNUaccord industry in the Province. 26 years ‘experience. Suit»FUNERAL DIRECTORS Thlrkfll.UKBOLDT APARTMENTS—Two and 

. three-room suite» to rent. Phone »I6.
Enrrgettf 464 1‘anlagea Bldg. Third and Univarsit'nrker* rrouirrd who will eta)" with pro- 'ILL party who piched up black suit- CEMENT WORKLedYMRitb,Box ÏÎ4, xiie-uApedy Ford Touring rate. Sunday, I'leaae reiurn to Mre.5144-7-13 Overland Roadâter Shore, Erto Street.

Chevrolet Touring ....
Chevrolet Touring ......
Chevrolet Touring ....
Chevrolet F B. Touring 
Cheverlet K.H. Touring

AUX WIRELESS AND TRAVEL— 
Complete Marvoai woark end valve 

’ and late type receiving gear 
forming. Telephone 28 fbr 
Hovo»t-ghaw School- tf
-Young lad. fer Tight'""Ford" 

State- age. ex|»rTience and

ahds FUNERAL CO. J86-1-16 UNFURNISHED SUITES BUTCHER—Floors and draining 
Phone 124II* ft-tf NOTICE

Thoughtfutnes* to the hevn^v TO OUR

SUBSCRIBERS 
It Is the dewire ef 

The Victoria Dally Times

RADIO .NOR RENT—Two unfurnished suites.
adults. Phone 43S6X. 672 Michigan

ireet. •_________ 63ie-4>i;
CARPET CLEANINGpart lewlem.SANDS Mfl#4rt to TmUm .. :-------- -

Mrl^àug.hlân 7-pa»* Touring ..............
Chevrolet Hed»a .........................................
Chandler T-Paaa.........................................
Nash Six Touring ......................................
Na*h Readme*, oaky roe-l,3S#

miles (saving of |46#i.........................
One Chevrolet Coup*, almost like new 

BEK Hi MOTOR CO. LIMITED 
637 View Street ~~

3K FOREST DV-10.
flex Net using direc 

utalde. aerial required), ube* for 1160. Thl# Ih 
rter™ Kent's Phonogn ate* Street.

.41.266 81.AND Window and Carpet Cleaning 
. Co. »17 Fort. .Phono JBJS. W. U.Phenes IJM sod till1«I2 Ouadrs *t. ROOM AND BOARDend looks like Hamilton-Beach me'.UoiLHughs».

B C. FUNERAL CO. LTD well-eatabllahed 11.156and miHestate business. FIRST-CLASS rooma. table board. Eng
lish vookmg; reasonable: central. 636 

Humboldt. Phone 37630. "**
I |U>A Fmnklln Touring. In first-class 

order, car coot 13.766 Cl 1 
iew. Sale price only . . . "'ll'A/

JAMESON MOTORS LIMITED 

«a Brarghtnn Street.__________ Phene 2243

DYEING AND CLEANINGhimself gewerally □•OK radio batteries and battery re-
U charging. McCandlese Battery Co., 626Ult.n, T*HA ..

A l delivery service.

If your newspaper le not 

delivered I» » reasonable 

time after puhUantlon. 

please phene S34S and 

another copy will be 

dispatched Immediately.

TIMES

tHeyward"»». Bat. 1667 
734 Broughton Street 

Calls Attended te et All Heirs 
Moderate Charge*. Lady Attendant. 
Embalming for Shipment a * perle Ry. 

I hoove 2233. 2234. «St. 17Î3R.

salary expected te Phone 20SS .244-14-1156177-3-16 Tat*» ITT DTE WORKS—0*o. McCann, pro- 
prletor- 444 Fort. Phone 71.6»AUTO BARGAINS 

1626-21 M«Lodghlin Master Six 
venger, will Tabs light car

1616 Ford Touring In perfect 
• heape*t Ford In town. On te 

1626 Ford Roadster, roust be so)<
pletely overhauled .........................

Saxon «Toverleaf Koadeter. 
wire wheels on terms ................

lOfcLSY No. 66. 136.66; No. 61. «2.66. FURNISHED ROOMSHELP WANTED—FEMALE Hold on easy terms. 
Tat*».

Crowther tire».
ENGRAVERSiELHI 1IOTKI, niioll*—]l,u»*,,pl»« 

and bedrooms. 616 Tates gtreet. 21TWO CLOSED CAR BUYS 
DODGE SEDAN. reqrnt mod-!, disc 

wheels, new car condition, A fine closed
car at • hmZ$St!Lj*U* ..................... «LSI#

CADILLAC EIGHT. .-paeeer.Ser closed 
car. 1» first-class con«lltlen. A real buv 
In a good reliable and luxurious closed 
car for family use or taxi and stage 
work. You will be astonished at the
fine value ......... ...............................  . ..1373A. XV. CARTER
phone 346 #13 Courtney street

VOOD home for Normal or High School 
.1 girl f>n light services. Phoae 7115R.

22ie-3-i;
PERSONAL • VER, Stencil CutterBNERAL ENG;

McCALL BROS
! reinsert y of Catgnry. Alta. I 

"The Floral Funeral Home of the Weet " 
We are winning the conMencw ef the 

people of Victoria and vklaRy through o-r 
method» vt tenductlng our buamew

Of lies and Chapel. Cer. VasKouvcr and

and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther.mWO-ROOM shack for batching. 
A* gad water. I» mouth!i > -Commercial. LightJPK07 T-SHAXV Green Block. 1216 opp. Colonist.JE pay full market value for HamCol legists.Stenograph' Secretarial. 6166-3-16Radio toutWireless andPreperatot: 64'. 6. PHOTO ENGRAVING—Half-ton# and 

line cuts. Times Engraving Depart
ment. Phone 168#_______________________ «

PheneDa- school not

VK#! we manufacture Regal Dry Ginger 
Ale. None better. Sold at nil venders. 

Fnlrall a Limited, phone 212. if
UNFURNISHED HOUSESCAPITAL SERVICE OARAGE 

» 3834 1652 Fort 8‘Mar.elXX’ANTED. flft> ladHyi t<» get a
11 for :5c at the Moler Barber College. 
1366 Ueterwmcnt Street._____  . 5i«5-l-|l

CIRCULATION
IX-ROOM modern house. James ] 

1 122.66 per month, ^bone 276ÎE*1,V)K HALE—1614 Cadillac, In good order
price »!«• Phone 31Z7R */tTr « p.m. 

________________ ;____ _____________ 316-2-11

JI»R SALE—1621 Overland Four car. In 
good running order. Phone 7266L1.

.. __________________ 384*3-12
11'ANTED—Cars an# truck» for wreck- 
1 v |ng; best ' prices paid. W. Frank 

Cameron Wrecking Co.. 64» View Street.

FURRIERSHudson Super Six sad Essex Meter Camie 388. EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENTS43-4-1ISITUATIONS WANTED—MALE FRED—Highest pries forT^OSTER. 
T fur. i3114 Government Street PhiOSBT SCHOOL. Rockland Avenue. 

Boarding nnd day school for Junior 
Next term begins Jnn. II. 162*.

242-14-174

J1X-ROOU house. Kings Rond, near 
3 Douglas Garage. 112.66. Phone 4247L 

8261-3-11
monumental works EXTRA

IjlORD Fordeer Sedan. oa)v driven e few 
mllea. equipped with Iturkstell Axle 

and In absolutely new condition through
out Priced for quick eale at |660 Thla 
I* >our chnnce to get a new car st a big 
discount.

A- E. HUMPHRIES MOTORS LIMITED 
fhone ITT TSÎ. Tiffc and Vancouver St».

n carpenter phone Labor Office# #pea till • p.#k
Hall—53»#-OtEWABTS MONUMENTAL WORKS 

R LIMITED. Office aad yard. .->raer 
Ha; pad Eberts Streets. »*xr Vea.eier>. 
phoae 461L

furniture movers

IF YOU VO NOT SEE what you are look
ing for advertised here, why not adver

tise your wants? Someone amongst the 
thousands of reader» will moat like!} hors

KBB OCKLAXDB ACADEMY, affiliated wit* 
Sprott-Shsw School. Cetnplete

courses leading to any Canadian or Amerl-
...............................

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE ^BOUT TO MOVB? If ee. see Jeeves A THE CORPORATION OF THEJuat what you are looking fee and be DISTRICT OF SAANICHday posit lea u,rg*lTl6 MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES shipping or riorum v log. r ratine.ALF ipwiiee" IL Béa ft y. m , to sell at a reasonable price. MX Office phone l$X7. night 2661L, 
ÎXÎ4I*COMING EVENTS wanted by yeeng lady with knew!.

PUBLIC NOTICESHORTHAND School, 1611 Gov't. Coro 
merclal subjects. Successful graduetei 

our recommendation, fet. 3ft. E. A. Mac. 
Mlllgn. •(

♦dee of ssenegraphr and mlmeoaraphtag.
otiv — tail eea.it BOYS* second-hand bicycles from

• lt.36. Victory Cycle Works. 141
Johnson Street. 4 doors below Government

R ENT—FI x - roomrial m»Yw 1615
ADDRESSING and mailing Circulars t# 

car ewaera We have names and ad
dresses of Victoria and Var-ouver Island 

auto owners. Newton Advertising Aeencv. 
Suit# <4. Winch Bldg. Ph—y 1H6 dtf-16

FURSDIGOONIFM—"A# Y rustler ràn raise 
tbe dust, but U take# a clever man 

V» raise-lbs wlad.'* DIOOON H, Pria 1er». 
Mat loner* aad Eaersrere. 621# Uovcrwm -n: 
atreet. 'Office #ur»Plleo. dot* stamp#.
»v<x>o<1 eheete. c a Leader N«k. rubber 
Stamp#, printing ” q

Xf BBT1NG8 will be held by the Recv# 
Hi and Council of the Saanich Muni
cipality. at the folio wine place#: 
ward 1—Community Half. Bay Road.

716311. 183-3-1:
BOATS

at the followlhtr plaise 
W ard l—Community Half. Bay 

on January 12. „
Ward 3-The Hall. Tyndall , 

Gordon Head, op January 11 
Ward 4—The Women s l*etltu( 

corner Marigold Road and , 
Avenu#, on January 12. 

Wahl 6—The Temperance Hi 
Janudn' H „ , ^Ward 2—The new Tolmie Sc hoc 
shine Road, on January 16. 

Ward 7—Ttlllcum School. Albina

FURNISHED HOUSESMUSIC BUT RAW FUK#-^All kinds wanted.
Cheque by return *111.•OATS bet It. repaired, satisfaction guar- If price netWISHING YOU VU.1UIUA h

EXPRESSION 
Hlbbett-Bon* Bldg. Phoae #414 

Principal :
MISS CLARE FOWELL. Lit A M. 

Plano. Elocution. Singing, Theory. Etc.

NATURAL satisfactory fur returned immediate!;
liQlTI MALT—Small cottage, semi-fur- 
nlahed ; suit couple. 314.60. 444.

F TOU DO NOT SEE what rod ere look. THE COMPLIMENTS OP THE SEASONI’37 Jtoaaygtde Avp
lag fer advert toed here, why not auv»r *oot»r

LINDE* lise your want*?grinding. someone amongst theNOTHER big daftce In Lake HIM C thousands of readers III meet likely liar* JIM BRYANT U8T arrived. genuine Alaska sealskins.lenity Hall. Wednesday. Jam try 14. Juat what you are looking for and be fried1>4 Kingston street. FOR fully furnished bungalow In
É**E**™|j|BBiB "

.364-3-14

dressed, dyed. same price you wouldJohnson end Broad Street#Refreshment» ible price tf-»* pay for common Hudeon seat. Havesres-5 Phone 7TU thing that will last fer years.TUITIONTIMBER Hlbben. GovernmentN TONS 86S-24-14SIrton. tlreo all Al; |l«4to Wal- JPKuTT-SHAW Business IneUtute. 1613 
• ■ Streot—Cow sees

Stenography, Set 
ce. ludlotelegmphy. 1

___F Day School, «wall m
Night School, enroll any ?

Beatty, managing dlrovter.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMSi >.u in;.r*?ÎL.Mi.,:XTU,H' hibbsmon. MONEY TO LOAN : *&£KYAX. Meix 
■ TfMBER BLAIR1 Royal OakCOMPANY PATENT ATTORNEYSSriday. » Commercial.LIMITED

.WW. STANLEY Avenue—UrtturnlshedjaBHA V*J»S tore 2ÎÏ«!ÏÏ3.
umctOT m* A » ■

1-1 Limited. VV M..-T l,
All meetlnsi wUl begin *t■irxifhA.. eweA..

now end save money at leedny. fireplaces, kitchenette, phohe. 
Tele- ! car-line; centrât phone 36

ttti.m.
BOYDEX. M l C E.Tkos. registered

way part a# the Preface.Watch ^48T«= a.*.Street. Victoria. B.C. ^isrtJl Tab patent attorney.
316-27-13 Phone 614.

*.-$* <riy^suwc.»'1

f
rÿ;

ir'ttgl

asæ
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE,DAIRY, FRDiï.indCHlCKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
OAK KAY

SPECIAL SHAY FOR QUICK SAL*
TTOUSB. 6 rooms and bathroom, modern. 
II open fireplace, basement, laundry 
tubs, stove. and linoleum; splendid gardes ; 
newly painted and In first-class condition; 
near ear line; clear title Price reduced 
to 82.2M, terms

TYSON A WALK**
IN Fort Street FWae IMS

' Jokély ie full of It. Saw him last 
evening sitting on hie woodpile tell
ing funny stories, expecting the wood 
to split.**

“But It didn’t."
"No; evidently he did not strike a 

responsive cord.’*

SITUATED le a quiet secluded locality.
adjacent to Beacon Mill Far*, near the 

sea and wit* a pleasant Southern out.geL 
this Is one of the most charming home» of 
Its class In Victoria. The house was vutlt 
for the present owner lees than a year 
ago. of stucco ( obstruction and on Califs.- 
ala bungalow plana There are fine bright 
rooms tflre bedroom»), containing every 
modern convenience and many «..>eclal fea
tures, Including: fixed tube; bullt-ln ef
fects; panelled and beamed; esceptlnnafly 
Urge pressed brie* ftrepleee; hard weed 
floors In front rooms; living room 16x10 
feet; hlsh tension wiring throughout house 
for electric heating and cooking, very high 
cement basement. plpetese furnace; stucco 
garage to match design of house: solid 
concrete walks and drtveway; stucco fsess. 
stc. For quick action the owner has 
knocked the price away below the cest to 
build the house alone without en y egtrae. 
and for anyone looking for an exception
ally attractive home at a bargain, this 
can t be beat at only tfc.640 on terms.

8WIN P.KTON g MU8GRAVR 
Ml Fort Street Fhoae «SI

TIMES CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

TO

HILLSIDE. HIGH LOCATION 
. MODERN BUNGALOW. PRICE 

ONL1 11600 
(Special Features)

1. Hot water heating, open fireplace.
2. Every bullt-ln convenience.
S. Full -aimed cement basement.
«. Built only four years ago.
6» Large lot- garage.
0. Price includes electric fixtures and

BLACKWOOD STREET 
Cosy, new and exceptionally well-built 
bungalow of four roams, and eentalalng 
every possible modern convenience. It hae 
entrance bail, living-room with open fl 
place, arch to dlnleg-roo* which kas 
bullt-ln bufftt and china eleeets, entra 
large bedroom with clothes closet and 
denneetlng bathroom; kltchsa with every 
bullt-ln convenience, scullery, etc., base- 
meat cemented, hot water heating plant, 
laundry tube, large lot, garage, leeai Im
provement taxes paid In full. Purchase 
|rl.o includes electric light natures and
"Va H*OWN « «OKK LIMITED
Real Estate. Financial and Insurance 

Agents
till Bread Street Phene lets

SERIAL STORY

THE MARRIAGE SCALES
By MILDRED BARBOUR

Copyright 1124, MetropoliUn Newspaper Service. New York.

•MY WIFE’S IN LOYE WITH YOU!1 mean a eupper party. He was hi no 
mood for It.

Before the beginning of the act. 
another note was brought to him. Ix 
was from Mrs. Amoe Hunter Deering 
and invited—Indeed, pleaded—that he 
Join her party for eupper.

Except for hie engagement with 
Charles, he would have been sorely 
tempted to forego his usual rule Just 
for the, opportunity to see Doris

- himself 'Srlth the thought that it 
would be galling to have to elt by

It was an excessively warm night 
In the theatre. Back-stage, every 
available door and window was flunk 
wide to admit whatever stray breath 
of. air stirred In the sultry titg. 
Actor*, awaiting their cues In the 
wlViga. plied,palm leaf fana diligently 
and endeavored, with gingerly mop
ping. to keep make-up undamaged.

Answer, te Saturday's Cross-word 
Russie

Cress-word Russie No. 001
- to SOLVE THE CROW-WORD R02ZLE ~

Every number In the form repreeenle the berlnnlns of a Mord, readln* 'either 
horlsomally or vertically. If there I# a black equare to the le» of the number 
the word le honsontal; if above It, the word )s vertical. The same 
ef course begin both a horlsontal ana a vertical. The definitions for 
words to fill the form are found below, with number* corresponding those 
the form Hun through the definitions till you find one that you fecogt^xe 
put iTu. itsproperAm on the form, one letter for each white square. Th jW 
Furnish several cross-clues tb the erord»llnkljjg with ltat right pLxïïe
In this manner tin the form 1» completely fJUed^ M you tetmjelvwAtAeiKWw 
correctly It should read both .horizontally and vertically with w°«de eorrwDono 
to the definitions. The correct solution of to-days puzxle will be printed In the

TO-MORROW’S
HOROSCOPE

6$ Ctwiim KanbU

TUESDAY. JANUARY 13

next Isau. ef The Tlmea 
DIAGONAL

(Upper left te lower rlpht)
1. Inconvenience*.

DIAGONAL
' (Lower left to upper right) 

SO. Intelligence or new*.
HORIZONTAL

2. An Inferior deity.
S. Respect.

10. Frequently.
12. Type measure.
14. Toward.
is. To beat eeverely.
17. Bone*.
1». By the way of.
26. Member of an academy.
21. A half score.
II ISwe.
24. Exists.
26. A measure.

26. Feel sick.
2S. Belonging to them.
31. Browned.

VERTICAL*
3. Expression of.Inquiry.
4. Speech of the cow.
5. Debilities.
6. Gained possession of.
7. Conjunction.
9. Animal Jelly.

11. Lenders.
15. Ensign» of authority 
14. Diadem.
16. Male adult.
17. Over (contraction).
18. A purpose.
19. Complete.
28. Exclamation.
27. Brightened.
28. Toward.
29. Musical note.

The planetary forces for this day 
are most favorably disposed, assist
ing to flourishing and particularly 
lively conditions In all manner of 
business and professional pursuit». 
Tti#'Tînanetàl Wspeti» àrC excellent 
and all affairs should react to the 
expansive force of a benignant Jupl 
1er. In all that pertains to social, 
domestic and affect lonal matters 
there should also be felt the beneflc 
Influence of a most friendly Venus 
position. But these very propitious 
auguries should not be nu lifted by 
turbulence or strife.

Those whose birthday It is may 
look for a very prosperous and 
happy year, with all manner hf af 
fairs and affiliations /lourlshlng, 
but this good fortune should not be 
negatived by rash actions and 111 
temper. A child born on this day 
may be versatile, talented, and have 
good Judgment and win the good
will and affection of many people, 
but It should be taught control over 
a tendency to rash and Impulsive 
acte and words

8HOPPINQ TO DO

Cloeeman—Thp Idea of you asking 
me for a hundred dollars. Only last 
week you asked me for twenty-five.

Wife—And got five. I thought If 
asked you for a hundred I might get 
twenty.

carefully muted until they gave forth 
no more distracting sound than a 
murmurous surf miles away on a 
sandy beach.

Doris, a guest at Mrs. Amos Hunter 
Deering'a box party, was the coolest- 
looking person In the audience. Her 
falrnêes, the rose-petal quality of 
her coloring, her airy, faintly green 
chiffon frock made her the very es
sence of cool, eqrene, daintiness.

Just behind her Dick Jervis 
■weltered and mopped and was un
comfortably conscious that his collar 

wilting. Doris was rather mis
chievously pleased with tt* obvions 
discomfort. She thought It amusing 
that he wae forced, through three 
■weltering hours, to watch hie rival 
on the stage go through with his re
markable performance, looking in
credibly handsome and Immaculaty 
In a dashing uniform.

Much, ss he detested his present 
situation. Jervis had been unable to 
resist the potent combination of an 
Invitation from the great soda* 
leader and the tempting promise of 
Doris as his dinner and theatre part
ner.

So he was forced to listen to Craig 
Cullam’e marvelous voice singing 
the impassioned love song, and to 
be further aware that the girl beside

and watch the Insufferable Jervl» 
register his devotion for Cullam s 
own divinity.

As Mrs. Amos Hunter Deerlng'e 
party, with much polite chattering, 
stowed itself away in waiting llm 
ouslnes, a car of familiar outline 
passed by and drew up at the stage 
door entrance

Doris's eyes followed It moment
arily.

• That looks like Charles’s ear." she 
remarked to Dick Jervis.

ON type of special
iimuu "Deny nj Town, nr snruggen 
•Chap el the club got on, yesterday.’

The Dwrtng car rolled away to
ward «upper at a fashionable read 
houae.

Char lee hadn't Ion# to wait before 
Craig Cullam came out

••mill full of grease paint behind 
the ears, but didn’t like to keep you 
welting too long," be laughed. I'll 
extend my ablution, at the hotel, 
died to eee you. old man. Anything 
u»r

"Plenty," Charles gave a lusty elgh 
and held open the door. "Hop in. 1 
need your advice. Shall we drive or 
have a bite to eat somewhere?"

"Make It an Iced drink and a sand
wich In my rooms." suggested Cullam.____ _____ ____ the world she want».

Id rather like to shed a few con
ventional garment».”

•'Fine!" Charles turned the car 
and drove rapidly In the direction of 
the hotel, without further words.
Cullam. lounging comfortably at hie 
side, drew a long, grateful breath, aa
the night air beat against hie moist I Now Ileten to me-

all hé himself meant to her at that 
minute, he might have been an un
reclaimed savage in Zululand.

When Cullam went back to his 
dressing room after the big love 
scene, he slipped off the tunic of his 
uniform and donning a light silk 
dressing gown, flung himself wearily 
into a chair. He was very warm and 
tired and Ms comfort waa net im
proved by the knowledge that the 
rival he feared most was sitting close 
beside the girl he loved In the dark
ened house beyond the footlights.

A rap on hi#* door brought him to 
hie feet with momentary hops. Could 
It be that Doris had slipped back- 
stage for a few minutes' chat be
tween acts?

It wae only the call-boy with a 
slip of paper, however. It informed 
him. through the box office, that Mr, 
Page had phoned that he would like 
to meet Mr. Cullam after the 
formance. If It waa convenient.

Cullam gave thé boy a coin and the 
Page's number and told him to make 
the requested appointment. Ae 
re-dressed for the last acL he 
fleeted, wonderlngly, on Charles's 
sudden requesL He hoped It didn't

Cullam ran Ms hand through his 
hair bewliderediy.

"But It cant—why. It's Impos
sible!* he muttered dasedly. "Why,
________ _ he told Charles, "I’ve,
never eeen Mrs. Page except when 
you were present. One afternoon I 
made a fifteen-minute dinner call, 
and found her alone, but that's posi
tively the only usee ——. Hew, lu 
the name of Heaven, could I have 
made love to her?"

Charles came over and laid his 
band on the younger man e ehouldei.

Wait a minute, Craig. I'm not 
accusing you of anything. Because 
she has chosen to fall In love With 
you. It doesn't follow that you are In 
any way to blame. I know the truth 
of the situation as well as you do. 
Mariana la young and romantic ; I am 
stodgy and uninteresting; you are 
handsome and attractive. It's as 
natural and easy to explain as the 
reaction of the simplest chemical 
formula. You're Just such a deuced 
regular chap that you won t admit 
women are falling for you all the 
time." He gave the shoulder unde» 
his hand an affectionate slap, smil
ing a little ruefully.

But Craig Cullam shook his head. 
He waa thinking bitterly of his fall- 
«r» with.Doris. ******..... ---------------- -

“In the first place what you say 
Isn't true,* he said, “and. In the sec
ond place, this matinee-Idol stuff 
you're referring to Is Just pure musu 
It's a wholesale neurotic reaction 
directed toward anyone In the public 
eye. A truck driver who reecuee a 
child from death Is a hero and gets 
admiring notes ad long as his picture 
appears In the newspapers. I’ve had 
newspaper reporters themeelvee tell 
me that their offices have been fairly 
swamped with letters sent In their 
care to obscure people, even crimln 
als, who have become temporarily 
spectacular. The stage, of course.

to the neurotically sentimental. 
Make-up and the glamor of the foot
lights turns every fairly decent- 
looking male Into a potential Adonis, 
snd sentimental women and girls 
weave romance* about him. But this 
—this thing you tell me Is Incredible.1

He 'sprang up and paced the room, 
rumpling hie hair distractedly. 
Charles eat at the foot of the couch 
■taring dejectedly straight before
him

"Oh. the «Ihole affair Just Isn't 
possible." Cullam decided with an im
patient Jerk of his shoulders. "Mrs. 
Page Is young and beautiful and 
attractive. 8he has everything In 

How, In the

CHEAi ACREAGE

IjlOETY-FIVE scree ef good land, eelt- 
1 able fer sheep or poultry. plenty ef 

range. Twenty acre* cleared. reusing 
stream, aieo city water. Good six-room 
house, property fronts on main road, 
twelve mile» out. Price 12.664.

i. GREENWOOD ,
ill! Government Street

Phoenix Assurance Co. Limited 
(London. Bn*land)

ridiculous. It can't conceivably be 
anything more than a temporary In
fatuation. Mrs. Page baa deluded 
herself into thinking I'm something 
I'm not. She's Idealized me, per

is, because I play the sort of 
dashing lover women are always 
looking for and never finding. Maybe 
It’s that mawkish love song that 
appeals to her—who knows? Any
way, there’s nothing real about this 
business. She Isn't any more In love 
with me than you are with girl whv 
plays opposite roe at the theatre.”

Charles shook his head, smiling
faintly.

"You don't know Mariana!" he re 
pealed. "She’s proved lt’a real 
enough."

What do you mean?" questioned 
Cullam quickly.

She told me to-night that she 
wanted her freedom."

-Ootir Wrtr breathed Culhtm. 
then, with a start; "I aay, you don’t 
—she doesn't think —he broke 
off embarrassed, flushing slightly.

"That you are In love with her and 
want to marry her?" Charles finished 
the sentence for him calmly. "No, 
■he doesn't think tbaL She only be
lieves that It Is dishonest te remain 
married to me while she loves you."

He paused and sighed, looking at 
the younger man wistfully.

"Once she's free you may feel dif
ferently. She's confoundedly at
tractive. and I’ve known many a man 
who least expected It to tall In love 
with and marry, a.. woman Just be- 
êâtise she WlîTèd IL TtftTe's some
thing about having a beautiful 
woman In love with you, that beau 
down a fellow's resistance."

Craig Cullam opened hi* mouth to 
speak. He had resolved to tell 
Charles about his own love affair, to 
■how him why It was so Impossible 
that he should ever come to love 
Mariana.

(To be continued)

sxW ,buan<Ww

fpilis bungs tow is felly modern »ed et 
X four rooms with full cement basement.

Very stool*
bung»low le felly 

four rooms with full ce men 
Good burn end chicken houee. 
situated on » main highway 
part of Saaelch. All cleared and five 
scree under cultivation. All fenced aad 
there are about 1* serve la orchard. Lees 
then ten mile* from oeatre of city. Taxe# 
light.

Price, en ten»». 14.26#

B. C. LAND * INVEKTMXXT AGENCY

brow and lifted his thick black hair , 
with Invisible finger».

When they were at last comfort
ably ensconced In Cullam's airy sit
ting-room. tall frosted glasses beeido 
them, and Cullam himself In a silk 
dressing gown sprawled llthely on 
the couch, Charles opened the sub
ject without preamble:

"Cullam. my wife's in love with 
you!"

FACING THE SITUATION

At Charles's polntblank announce
ment that his wife wae m love with 
Cullam. the young actor aat up with 
a bound. He stared at Charles a* If 
be thought his guest had taken leave 
of hia senses.

"Wh-a-a-t!" he gasped.
"Fact" nodded Charles. "She told

BEDTIME STOPf

■EE er^
Charles emlled wryly, shrugged a

Utile.
"You’re too modeet. Craig. Look 

at me! She feU In love with me— 
once.”

Cullam stopped his pacing to con-

This Is all a 
hoax! She's got some motive in thja 
—perhaps It’s to make you Jealous, 
or to bring you to time tor some
thing or other. Maybe she’s Just 
bored and wants to stir things up: 
Women like to, you know, and they 
generally take this method. I tell 
you, Charles, she’s fooling you! 
There Isn't a word of truth In It!"

Charles ebook his bead despair
ingly.

"You don't know Mariana. She 
doesn't bother with subtlety. She 
strikes straight from the shoulder."

With an exclamation that re
sembled s groan. Cullam sank Into 
a chair.

Minutes pawed while he and 
Charles both eat silent, thoughtful, 
dejected. The Cullam roused him
self with a Jerk.

"Now see here, old man. this Is 
nothing to worry about. It’s too

Undt'WiiittySm

Coasting
Copyright, ltK, by McClure News

paper Syndicate

(By Howard R. Gaels)

One day Uncle Butter, the goat 
called to see Uncle Wigglly In the 
bunny gentlemans hollow stump 
bungalow.

"How are you, Mr. Lohgeara?" 
asked the goat

“Very well, thank you," answered 
the rabbiL “And how are you?"

"I think I’d feel a little better if 
there was a little excitement" 
bleated the goat. "Look over there
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on the coasting hill. Doesn’t it make 
you wish you were young again to 
eee the animal boys and girls eliding 
down hill?" and Mr. Butter pointed 
to where Sammle and Susie Little- 
tail. Jackie and Peetie Bow Wow 
and Johnnie and Billie Ruehytail 
were having grand tun on the enow- 
covered hill.

“Yee, I believe I should like a little 
coast myself,’* said Unde Wigglly.

“Well, why don’t you go then?" 
asked the goat. *Td like it also. 
There Is a little hill back of your 
bungalow. You don’t have to go 
where all the boye and girls are. 
They might laugh to see two such 
old chape as you and I eliding down
hill. We can go coasting by our-
salïf s "____ _____ _________ __________

“The trouble Is that we have no 
ed." said Uncle Wigglly. “Ifl 

been many a year since I had a aled

BRINGING UP FATHER
ougax it, mover-1 ooomt 
TO UObT TC-L-i- MkOOie. 
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UndeVfiyiJy

of my own. Once I had a blue one. 
Ah, those were the happy days!" and 
he twinkled bis pink nose reflective 
like, but at the same time modestly.

"Say! Look here!” suddenly cried 
Untie Butter. "We don't need a sled
Id coast oa*1" .............. ........................

"What could we uee In place of a 
sled?*’ Uncle Wigglly wanted to 
know.

"Nurse Jane’s big, shiny tin dlsh- 
pan," answered the goat. "Here It 
is,** and, skipping out te the kitchen, 
he brought In the pan. Nurse Jane 
wasn’t there then, or Uncle Batter 
never would have dared to do a thing 
like that. But the muskrat lady 
housekeeper had gone to the movies.

“Say, that will make a fine sled," 
laughed Uncle Wigglly. "Come on 
and ire’ll go coasting before Nurse 
Jane get* back."

Going to the bin behind the bunga-

the two old gentleman animal friends 
sat In the dlshpan. It was a tight 
squeeze, but they got In, somehow. 
Uncle Wigglly sat In front looking 
down hill, and Uncle Butter eat In 
back, looking up hill. Thus they had 
their backs one to the other.

“All aboard! Push off!" cried 
Uncle Wigglly. "TootI Toot!"

Uncle Butter dug hie hoofs In the 
enow at the top of the hill and gave 
a push. The dlshpan began to elide. 
Being of shiny tin it was as slippery 
as the steel runners of a /led.

"Here we go! Hurray! Hurray!" 
cried Uncle Wigglly. Faster and 
faster the dlshpan sled slid downhill, 
"isn’t this fun? I’m glad you thought 
of It!*’ cried Uncle Wigglly. Uncleruifinr-wBwwr ” trt* ‘
wind Is whistling so loudly In his ears 
that he can't hear." thought the 
rabbit.

Uncle Wigglly reached the bottom 
of the hill In hie dlehpan sled. Out 
he bumped and turned around to look 
at hie goat friend.

“That was a fine ride!" laughed 
the rabbit

But Uncle Butter wasn’t there! 
He had fallen out of the dlshpan half 
way down the hill, and up there he 
wae waving his paw at Uncle Wig
glly snd bleating:

"Hey! I didn’t have any coast at 
all! I slipped out when you got 
going so fast. 'Come on back and 
give me another turn."

"Ho! Ho!" laughed Uncle Wig
glly. "No wonder you didn't answer 
when I epoke to you—It's because 
you weren't there." Then he pulled 
the dlskpan sled to the top of the 
hill, and the next time Uncle Butter 
held on to the handles so tightly that 
he didn’t fall out. And he and the 

, bunny had fine fun cdgetlng in the 
pan before Nurse Jane came home 
and took it away from them.

"But it was good while It lasted." 
bleated Uncle Butter, as be took 
home some snowballs to try for his 
supper. And if the cake knife doesn’t 
slip off the lbaf of bread when It Is 
trying to tag the marmalade, 1*11 tell 
you next about Uncle Wigglly paint
ing his root._______

Hamburg Humorist 
Plays no Favorites

Hamburg. Jsn. 12.—A column con
ductor on The Hamburg Corre
spondent has compiled a number of 
opinions about the salient charac
teristics of men of different nation
alities. Here are some of them;

“One American Is a silent drinker.
T— II----------«----— IlgglMg JMSSBMV anili wo wgsnisv s wiitovu vuui|>wij i
three enact the prohibition of al
cohol.”

“One Englishman Is an eccentric 
creature. Two organize an athletls 
contest, and three make a great na
tion."

“One German Is a pedant. Two 
found a brewery, and three mak* 
war.**

"One Italian Is a syndicalist. Two 
make a love tragedy and three march 
against RtiHé."

“One Russian represents a variety 
of political parties."

DAILY RADIO PROGRAMMES
MONDAY. JAW. 1*

CFCT—VlrtwH, City Twiwl. (410) 
Prom 7 to » pm.—Duo-Art on» Vte- 

trola racitol broedcust from the .tudlo 
of Fletcher Bro«\ Mu,lc and Radiol, 
Honor.
kdka—Eest Pittsburg. Pa. (Eaatero, 

86
At «.IS p.m.—ConMTt. KDKA Utile 

Symphony orrheetra, Victor Baudet, 
conductor. —

At 7.15 p.m.—Reports.
At 7.30 p.m —Children’» period.
At 1.16 p.m.—Address, University of 

Pittsburg.
At£M».m.—CNuiirt.__________ ........_

K F I—Leg Angeles. Celtf. (Fee We. 4M) 
From 8 to 9 p.m.—Evening Herald, 

Radiol lane' dance orchestra. Charlie 
Melson. tenor.

From 8 to id p.m —Programme. Wal
ter M. Murphy Motor Company, Hudson 
Six orchestra. #

From 10 to 11 p.m —Examiner dance 
orchestra.

KFOA—Seattle, Wash, (FaelEc, 4M) 
From 6 to 6.30 p m.—Post-Intelligencer
From* 6.45 to I.1S pm —Musical pro

gramme. —rr~ - •
aw,,e

KFNF—Shenandoah, Iowa (Central. SW) 
At 6.11 p.m,—Concert, W. L. Carlisle, 

director.
KQQ—Oakland, Cslif. (Fi

storiecTand KOO Klldttr 'Klub 
At * p.m.- Arion trio; “A Le*.—, 

KngUeti/’ W 4Ma Wilson Ghesaki "Fu 
mental of Bduoation.” President

College; "Chat» About New Books." 
Joseph Henry Jackson.

From 16 p.m. to 1 a.m.—Dance muste, 
Henry Halstead's orchestra.

*OW—Portland. Ore. < Pacific, tit) 
t«L ■ p.m.—Oregonian concert ordER

At 10 p.m.—George Olsen » Metro
politan orchestra, intermission number». 
Shader's string orchestra.
KMJ—Lee Angeles, Calif.. (Ratifie, 366) 

From I to 16 p.m.—Programme, El 
Encanto apartments, Maud Fellmaa 
Bollman, director.
KNX—Hollywood, Calif. (FaeHle, 3S7) 

From 8 to 16 p.m.—Programme, LoS 
An seise lee and.Cold Storage Company.

From 16 to 11 p.m.—Abe Lyman's 
Cocoanut Grove dance orchestra from 
Ambassador Hotel.
KPO—Its Francisco, Calif. (Pacific,4*1) 

From 3.33 to Ml p.m — 
hour glories. Big Brother of ;

From 7 to TJ6 p.m.—Hi 
Fairmont Hotel orchestra. __

From 8 to 3 p.m.—Theodore J. 
orjSiHt.

From 6 to 16 j 
nett, eepra 
panlst.

From 16 te 11 
Hold's van
WEAF—N«
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ROLLER SKATES
Ball bearing

$3.40
Have who are going to play in the 
rolleh hookey league should see 
these smooth-running Ball-bearing 
Skates. Values can’t be beat.

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
1418 Douglas Street Phene 1843

PRINCESS VICTORIA CREATES 
SPEED RECORD IN NKHT RON 

ACROSS WATERS OF SIMS
Came Here Prom Vancouver and Then Went to Seattle 

in Less Than Eight Hours, Making Best Time of 
Her Long Career; Still Retains Title of Fastest Craft 
in B.C. Coast Service. >

PREDICTS BANNER YE AR FOR 
CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAY

C. F. Earle, Divisional Passenger Agent Here, Just Re 
turned From Conference, Confident of Business In 
crease over Government Line.

POSITIONS^ WIRELESS

ESTEVAX, I p.m.—
RICHMOND. San Pedro for Port

land. 48. mile* from Portland.
DOYI.ESTOWN. bound San Pran- 

vlaoo. «18 miles from San Francisco.
ROBIN HOOD, bound San Fran

cisco. 90 miles south of San Fran
cisco.

CASTLETOWN, bound Seattle, ITS
mile» from Seattle.........................

SANTA INÈZ. bound San Pedro. 
158 miles from Son Pedro.

H. W. BAXTER, bound Eagle Har
bor. 150 miles from Eagle Harbor. 

POINT Jl'DITH, San Pedro for San

Med Meat Market
Douglas Street. They Sell

“Our Own Brand"
AND -PEERLESS" BUTTERS

Francisco, «SI miles south of San
* 'vYkTON, San Pedro for Seattle. 270 
miles from San PWrjk

CANADIAN ROVER. 715 miles 
from Victoria, bound Victoria.

JOHN C. KIRKPATRICK, bound 
San Francisco, 210 miles from San 
Francisco. \

CHARLIE WATSON, bound Mar
tine». barbound at Coos Bay.

WAPANA. l>ound Grays Harbor, 
220 miles north of San Frsnctsco 

WAIOTAPTJ. bmied teacouver. 
1.220 miles from Flattery.

AMUR, towing BARODA. bound 
Prince Rupert, 90 miles from Prtnce
R RUTH ALEXANDER, bound San

C|'y<OSEMITE. Ran Francisco for Port 
Gamble. 275 mile» north *>f San
Francisco. ---------———irnu Jl

CAPT. A. F. LUCAS, bound San 
Francisco. 645 mUes from Richmond.

NORTHI-AND, bound Seattle. 190 
miles from San Francisco

BARBARA Ç... bound San Pedro 
497 miles from San Pedro.

GRIFFCO, bound Tacoma, 41 miles 
out from Tacoma.

BROOKDALB. bound Nanaimo, .71 
I miles from Nanaimo.
I ALAMEDA. 250 miles from Kltcbi- 
l ban. northbound.

DEROCHE Ran Pedrrr nor vet 
rouvrr, 941 miles from Vancouver.

ANNETTE ROLPH, t>ound San 
Francisco, 6 miles from Columbia
R‘cANADIAN WINNER 981 miles 
from Victoria, la bound.

MEITEN MARU. bound Vancouver. 
10.49 N„ 1«1.8« W. ... ....

EMPRESS OF AUSTRALIA, 2«25 
miles from Victoria, outbound.

Leaving Vancouver at 11 p.m. on the night of Thursday,
January 8, the C.P.R. Ss. Princess Victoria made one of the 
fastest voyages on record on this coast, via Victoria and Seattle.

The Blossom Time Company wanted to reach Seattle in 
hurry for » performance at Tacoma. The Princess Victoria w„o 
to take them. But the vessel lay in Vancouver. Consequently 
she had to make this port to pick up her passengers and freight 
and then proceed to carry them to Seattle. "

The speed with which the old Princess carried out her work will BETTER service 
is proof that she has not yet outlived her days of usefulness. “Our conference," said Mr.

fntpeetdMtrthrough tbe gulf water*, —————————
the Prince*» Victoria left Vancouver

Visitors Always Welcome

What Does, It 
Prof it, a Man

“We are looking for bigger and better Business on the t an- 
adian National Railway this year,” said Charles h. Earle, 
divisional C.N.R. passenger agent stationed in this eity.who has 
returned from a conference of officials of his line in XV mnipeg. 
“Prospects for the year to come are in every way encouraging, 
added Mr. Earle» “for it is not reasonable to suppose that con- 
ditions can be bettered in other directions while the railroads re
main unaffected.” . . . |

H. A. Stuart, divisional freight agent of X ictoria, attended an 
earlier meeting of officials of the line in the same .city. The 
freight men met on January « and ‘ ———

Pickard 4 Town Ltd., Successors

jfimlbul

The Popular Yates Street Store

25 Ladies'Coats on Sale I f

7, and on the following two day* the 
passenger agents held their con-

M 11 o’clock. Préparai tons-were 
made in Victoria that there might 
be as little delay as possible in load
ing the freight and In embarking the 
Passengers. All was in readirteis 
the outer docks. In the early hours 
the Princeeh, Victoria’s lights sud
denly appeared out of the night off 
Trial Island. With a feather of foam 
leaping from her prow, thé old boat 
cut through the water and headed in 
for the dock from the end of the 
Ogden Point breakwater almost at 
top speed.

By masterful handling under Capt. 
T. Rippon. she was brought neatly 
alongside the piers, and almost be
fore she was made fast the freight 
was going aboard. Then, when all 
was ready, she left again for Seattle.

ADMIRAL SHIP DUE
President Grant to Arrive on 

Friday: Has $6,500,000 in 
Freight Aboard

Estevan—Part cloudy: northwest, 
fresh ; bar. 3t:06 ; témp.. ttl ««

I’ac hena—Part cloudy; north : bar. 
2».»8: temp. 34; sea moderate.

Alert Bay—Cloudy : calm ; liar. 
30.11; temp. 40; sea smooth.

Priiw* T*gpm^-near : -calm: - bar; 
3014: temp. 42: W smooth.

_ K

—to own his own hom% if 
his wife, has4o-ilu-ihiî wash
ing

7

room

DIPLOMACY

Slater: ’BlU's diplomacy approaches 
statesmanship.”

Clarke: “How?”
Slater: “He stepped on a womans 

foot In the car the other day and 
told her that her foot was so small 
he couldn’t see lV* <•

___ __ _____________________ Due In this port on. Friday of this
was ready, she left again for Hcattie. wwk. t.te Admiral Oriental liner

fa bringing a rargn
fact It was precisely 7.45 a.m. For ‘ 
the entire trip, counting the stop in 
this (M>rt to load freight, the princess 
Victoria required only seven hours 
and forty-five minutes to make the 
double trip.

Two Drown in

___________ _________ ____ _____ cargo
from the Orient valued at

According to W. N. Allan, local 
agent for the Admiral Oriental Une. 
the President tirant le due here Fri
day mornings

It is understood that the Grant 
carries a considerable tonnage for 

- — —-— j discharge, here and a list of notables,
nr ss/ . hound for Canada. United Htates and
I acoma rVaters

Mr. Allan also announced the sail
ing of the Km ma Alexander from this 
port on Sunday morning at 9 o’clock. 
The ship carried 2ft# passengers and 
a full cargo for San Francisco and 
other southern points.

__________ ____________Earle.
■wrered matters t>f ^ wnfldtmttat 
nature. We met for the purpose of 
discussing ways and means of sav
ing the company money and of bring
ing more business to the govern
ment lines. 1 think that the con
ference will prove its worth. in the 
months to come, and that our dis
cussions. which have brought about 
a better understanding among our
selves, will tend to Increase the high 
quality of service which we have 
given in the past.

After traveling over the Canadian 
National line, Mr. Earle was much 
Impressed by the Winter grandeur. 
TOURIST ATTRACTIONS

Speaking of Jasper Park Lodge, 
one of British Columbia's most fire
nüir*'=;

RENEW VOYAGE
Prince Rupert, Jan. 12.—The 

barge Blngamon. which broke 
.adrift from ibe AugoMauweU, m- v 
day morning In Hecate Strait and 
was buffeted about by heavy seas 
until It anchored In shelter off 
Baron Island, left Prince Rupert 
towed by the tug Massett to com
plete the voyage to t’umshewa 
Inlet. The Massett, which reached 
here in a leaky condition as a re
sult of the gale, was quickly re
paired. The heavy wind along 
the coast has subsided and the 
weather Is bright and crisp.

Tuesday

$11.90
Popular stylish models of Camel hair and 
velour in soft shades of fawn, brown and 
grey ; all regular sizes.

A Clearance of Afternoon 
Dresses in Smart Styles

$16.90
Values to 129.50—Crepe de Chine, fancy 
wool materials and novelty tricolette. in 
dainty shades tor afternoon wear. A splen
did color and style selection ; sizes to 42.

118
Jbofff/kfi*

MEN'S GENUINE WOOL 
FLANNEL, KHAKI 

OR GREY

Working Shirts

Regular price $3.00. All sizesto?..... ............................*1-88

THE

General Warehouse
527 Yates Bt- Victoria 

(Wholesale District)
(Beljw Government)

Phone 2170

IF KIDNEYS ACT 
BID TIKE SILTS

Says Backache Often Means 
You Have Hot Been Drink 

ing Enough Water
When yon wak. up with backache 

and dull misery in the kidney recion 
tt may mean you have been eating 
foods which create acids, says? a 
well-known authority. An exceoa of 
such acide overworks the kidney's tn 
their effort to filter it from the 
blood and they become sort of par
alysed and loggy. When your kid
ney* get sluggish and clog you must 
relieve them, like you relieve your 
bowels, removing all the body’s 
urinous waste, else you have back
ache. sick headache, dizzy spells: 
vour stomach soqrs, tongue is coated 
and when the weather is* bad you 
have rheumatic twinges. The urine 
is cloudy, full of sediment, channels 
often get sore, water scalds and you 
are obliged to seek relief two or three 
times during the night.

Either consult a good, reliable 
physician at once or get from your 
pharmacist about fo\ir ounces of Jad 
Salts; take a tablespoonful In a glass 
of water before breakfast for a few 
days and your kidneys may thgn act 
fine. This famous salts is made 
from the acid of grapes and lemon 
juice, combined with Uthia, and has 

I been used for years to help clean 
! and stimulate sluggish kidneys, also 
I to neutralise acids In the system, so 
1 they mrx longer Irritate, thus often 
relieving bladder weakness.

Jad Salts le inexpensive, can not 
injure and makes a delightful, effer
vescent lithia-water drink. Drink 
lots of soft water. By all means 
have your physician examine your 
kidneys at least twice a year. (Advt.)

■ i ..... .

Amateur Fishermen Perish De
spite Efforts of Policé to 

Revive Them
Tacoma,- Jan. 13.—Vottcer using 

pulmotors, fought a losing fight With 
death Saturday night in their efforts 
to resuscitate Arvhic Ellison, twenty- 
five. and Victor Miller, twenty-seven, 
victims of a- boat upset. Although 
the men had been in the Icy waters 
of the hay off Point Defiance Park 
for.nearly three hours before they 
Wfvrc found. It was believed for a 
while that their lives would be saved. 
Both men were pronounced dead hi 
10 p.m.. two hours after they hud 
been taken from the ..water.

Members of a fishing expedition. 
Ellison and Miller, failed to return 
to the park pavilion after becoming 
separated from friends in another 
boat. Moating cushions from the 
victims’ boat were found, but it was 
three Itburrt before the bodies werv 
discovered floating in shallow water 
near the shore.

VESSEL MOVEMENTS

France at New York, January 10, 
from Havre.

Moutdare *t Liverpool. January 10. 
from tit. John. N.B.

Mount"3toyal at tit- John. N.B..
, January 10. from Liverpool via 
Greenock.

Canadian Rancher at tit. John, N.B., 
January W. Yrom London via Ant
werp.

New Texas at tit. John. N B . Janu
ary 10. from Ivelth and Bremen.

Schooner White Belle at tit. John, 
X.B., January 10. from New York.

Mlnnedoaa at tit. John. N.B., Janu
ary 11. from Antwerp. Southampton 
and Cherbourg.

Berwyn at tit. John. N.B. January 
11. from British West Indies.
Antonia at Halifax. January 10. from 
Southampton.

Galt y more, at Halifax. January 10. 
from Philadelphia.

Amanda, at Halifax. January 10. 
from Boston.

Manchester Hero at Halifax, Janu
ary 11. from Manchester.

Lucigen at Halifax. January 11, 
from Tyne.

Francises at Ha«fas. January IS,
from tiea. . .,

Ave Caecll at Halifax. January 11. 
from Antwerp.

asserted that there would be added 
attractions for visitors there this 
year. The big eighteen-hole golf 
course Is now almost completed, and 
j»y Summer will be ready for play. 
In addition to the boating, swimming, 
riding, tennis and various other forms 
of healthful outdoor amusement, this 
golf course would bring to Jasper 
Park an added popularity and dis
tinction. said Mr. Earle.

‘-‘As far wn iiptr y»** " continued. 
Mr. Earle, “we are looking forward 
to a banner year. The public know 
what we have to offer them, and 
hundreds will come to Jasper from 
all parts of the continent when the 
tourist season actually commences.”

TIMES SHIPPING CHART
Steamer

Kaga Maru 
President Grant 
Hawaii Maru 
Empress of Asia 
President Madison 
Aorahgi

Steamer
Niagara 
Arabia Maru 
President McKinley 
Kaga Maru 
Aorangi

DEEP SEA ARRIVALS
Master
Wade

im*i
Douglas

Quinn 14.100

Agent
Great Northern 
Admiral Lift* ~ 
Rithet#
C.P.R.
Admiral Une
C.P.R.

From
Orient
orient
Orient
Orient
Orient
UK.

DEEP SEA DEPARTURES 
Master Ten Agent

r.p.R.
Tamazs

Luctie 
N. Wade

Fee
Australia 

M l ft Rithet* Orient
14.100 Admiral Une Orient

ft,357 Great Northern Orient
------- C.P.R. Australia

Due
Jan. 14 
Jan. If 
Jan. 1* 
Jan. 26 
Jan. 23 

Jan. 29

Sail
Jan. 14 
Jan. If 
Jan. 24 
Jah.27
Feb. 6

COASTWISE MOVEMENTS 

Fer Vancouver
C.P.k. steamer leaves Sally at

2.1ft Dm. , .. ae
r.P.R. steamer leaves dally at li t»

From Vanceuver
C.P.R. steamer arrives dally at 1 

* CJ»JL steamer arrives dally at I

For Seattle
r.p.R. steamer leaves dally at 

«.SO p m. . _
Sol Due leaves dally, except Sue- 

days, at 10.11 a.m.
C.Q.M.M. MOVEMENTS

AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND
Niagara—Mails close January 14. 4 

p m. Dus Auckland February 2; Syd
ney February 7.

Sierra (via San Francisco)—Mails 
close January 17, 4 p ro. Due Sydney 

’PMgnwy-lEi—
Maunranul (via San Francisco)— 

Mails close January 26, 4 p.m. Due 
Wellington February If, Sydney Febru 
ary 21 .

TIDE TABLE

January
'Tims lit Tim* lit Time HCTime Ht 

te. ’b. m. ft.!h. m. ft.h. m. ft.'h. in. f t

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL
WAY ANNOUNCE IMPROVE- 
MENTS IN THEIR TRANSCON
TINENTAL TRAIN SCHEDULES

PHONE 1361

Are Yon MAKING or LOSING 
on Your Cattle?

If you're making money, so well and good,
but if you are losing money 
then we are the people 
you should oome to or 
write to st Ones '

The “BOWMAN" Remedy is no experiment. It WILL 
help you to increase your stock. Send for free news bulletin

The Erick Bowman Remedy Co.
OFFICE AND FACTORY 618 YATES STREET

117 1.1 l it t ru ss 6.SI1S 44 4.
2.42 i.i Ml 4 4-17 11 i «I2S4S 6.
Itl S.7 IMS » Z'lt.41 «.si.............

................14 17 4 8Î1S.44 Î |!...............

............... 11 44 S SllS.14 3.21.............

................. 11.17 4SU4.4S 1.4!..............
. '13.44 * 2.$'

13 .

It .

lit S.S 7.39 e.Stl* tl * 3
I II 17 *11 4.4112.4» 4.1 
7 24 1.7 » 21 4.612 64 4.2
7.44 1.7----------- -------------
1.13 I.I
4.21 IS
* 22 t 4
• IS 3.3 
4 44 4.4 
1 »l 4 1

37 I.I

24'41 Î. 
3l.1T 1. 
21 44 1. 
23.2314.14 4.Ills.14 I.I zs.tu i.

14 11 13(11.41 I.T 33.44 3.1 
.............. *-----------23.44 3.4

1* 2* 7. 
17.43 «.

The Canadian Pacific Railway an 
nounce. effective. January 11. 192-> 
slight alteration will be made in 
Transcontinental schedules.

EA8TBOUND ,
•THE TORONTO EXPRESS. 

Train No. 4. carrying regular equip
ment. Including compartment obser- 
vallon car, leaving Vancouver MS 
a.m. dally, will arrive Winnipeg 6.10 
p.m. (evening of the second day I, 
leave Winnipeg *60 p.m.. Mme day. 
arriving Toronto 8.46 a.m. (morning 
of the fourth day). Instead of 1.60 
p.m.. as heretofore.

•THK IMPERIAL" Train No. 2. 
carrying regular equipment. Includ
ing compartment observation car 
leaving Vancouver 9.66 p.m. deny, 
will arrive Winnipeg 8.66 a.m. (morn
ing of third day). Ipavr Winnipeg 
10.66 a.m. aame day. arriving Mon'- 
treal 8.85 a.m. (morning of fifth day). 
Instead of 6.06 a.m. as heretofore 

WKSTHOVND
The VANCOVVF.R EXPRESS." 

Train No. 3. will leave Toronto 9.06 
p.m. dally, arriving Winnipeg 10.00 
am (morning of the second day), 
leave Winnipeg 1.00 p.m. same day. 
arriving Vancouver 7.06 p.pi- (Instead 
of 9 SO p.m. as heretofore). This 
early evening arrival at Vancouver 
will no doubt be appreelated by pas
sengers destined Vancouver.

•THE IMPERIAL" Train No. 1. 
Will leave Montreal 10.18 pm. daily, 
arriving Winnipeg 8.16 p m. (eVen- 
ing of the eecond day), leave Winni
peg 10.45 p.m.. same day. arriving 
Vancouver 7.48 a.m. (Instead of 8.00 
a.m., as heretofore. (Advt.) •••

CLASSIFIED
Betyt “ ‘N’ then, sfter the dance, 

he said walking *aa healthier. than 
taking a taxi."

Margaret : "Oh. a horn Ulkei
Betty: "No, a born piker."

Canadian Highlander left rename 
r-anal for United Kingdom December
’Vanadlan Importer left Victoria for
Antwerp December 30 __

Canadian Inventor arrived \ ancou-
’ “ nnadlan Planter left Townsville 
for Newcastle January 8.

Canadian Prospector arrived Hall-
facànad'i»n Miner left Yokohama jor

K""anadian* SklrmUher arrived Van-

r°Cam»dlan Winner left Shanghai for
Victoria December 34.__

Canadian coaster arrived \ ancon-

V,Canadlan Farmer left Oeean Falls j » ----- _-----------------
for Victoria January "• . Th# time used Is Pacific etanderd. tot

r*-Tmtdlnn Rover left Astoria for t),e 121th Meridian west, it ie counted 
' a!l î frf»m v to 24 bone*, from mldnteht te midBan Pefiro January a. -  -------- --------—- *

11,41 *.4114.33 I t 
12.4» 7.*111.14 7.4 
• 14 • I tS.I* 7.4!
I t* t *'14.11 «.* . s.eg .. 
*14 l.lltS 64 5.8 21 44 4. 

1.11 IS » IS 4 4Ü4 4* 4 1 23 14 4.
1.27 4.11 4.43 4.3'17 31 3.4’.............

. .114.11 S.*’14.$7 ?.*jv. .. .! Vftfilf TITTll*

Ul t.7]|1.33 7.4tl*.64 *.1)33.37 8.
7^18 * 7’12 SS «.6IU.II 7.«l.............
4.11 1.71 7 S3 *.*’1* 45 6.4 U.2* 4. 
4.64 4.7! *.|S *.*114.54 6.1 34.24 I.
1.33 &.7t >15 4.41U.I4 4.71

c,^dUnJenh.,erv»r arrived Ocean Ugf ' 

^ ‘canfduTrrooper arrived Vancou- 

' T-anndlsn Volunteer arrived Swap- 
■7.,n.adl.Jn Spinner left Victoria for
NewTork -ltd Halifax Dcvcmber îO

Canadian Transporter left Glasgow 
tor Victoria December l»- 1 Canadian Freighter arrived Avon-
mouth December 2«. Panama

Canadian Ranger left Panama 
Canal for Victoria January I.

Canadian Pioneer left Antwerp for 
Victoria. January 5. ,
CL°*,NMAl?LS.*JAMJARY?N)»f»ACIFIC

CHINA AND JAPAN
Empress of Australia, malle close 

January 2 « p m Doe at Yokohama jSSuaïv ». Shanghai January 20, Hong-
l‘0rf»»ldent17ackaon—Mafia close Janu
aryTl pm. Due at Yokohama Janu- 
iVy is. Shanghai January Hong-
U'>TokohanmVMaru—Malls deae Janu
ary 7 Due at Yokohama January 23,
HhÀSÏonn >hiru*'M.U» close January 9.
Due at Yokohama January 2V8hang- 
lial February 3. Hongkong February f-
. ^'e-,8^r.îUVS,„^. January ».
HÂraSdaftlaro—MriM'doae January 19.
4 n m.—Du# at Tokehama February 1. 
Shanxhsi February 11.

Tovooka Maru—Mails cloee Jsnuaij 
is it n ill Due at Yokohama February 7. 

President McKinley—Malls close Janu-

n poiint, iront nnnuiuat m isi
niant. The fleure» for hejeht eerve te 
dlstInxulsh high water from lew water. 
Whrre bleaks -xfrar the tide rlaee or fall* 
centInuoualr during two successive tidal 
period* without turning.

The height Is In feet and tenths of a 
ff-%1. measured from the average level of 
lower lew water.

Eequlmalt—To find the depth of pater 
on the alii of the dry deck at any tide, 
add U-4 feet to the height of high water 
a* given above

TIME OF SUNRISE AND SUNSET 
(PACIFIC STANDARD TIME)

At Victoria. B.Ch, for the month of

ROUGE SI
Passengers Well Shaken in j 
Wrath of Hurricane; Vessels 

Delayed Two Days
New York. Jan. 12.—Two tnUe- 

swept liners, the Lapland and the 
1-Yance, made port late Sunday. I 
forty-six hours overdue from Euro-j 
pean ports. The France and her Z9Î» i 
p&ssensers sot a bad shaking; up. and 
were pretty well battered when the 
big ship npsed her way toward the I 
centre of a hurricane that swept J 
across her path Just off the Ctajnd 
Banks early last Thursday. The 
Lapland skirted the. same hurricane, 1 
but vessel and passengers escaped j 
with, minor hurts.

SPEED ESSENTIAL 
IN FOREIGN PLANES.
Paris. Jan. 12. -Speed, speed and 

more speed, was the main object to
ward which airplane manufacturers 
strived during 1124. judging by the 
exhibits shown at the Ninth French 
Aviation Salon In the Grand Valais.
It seems aa If the trend toward 
mpnatrous machines with weight lift
ing capacity ranging from three to 
five tons, prevalent at last year’s 
salon, has been abandoned.

In order to achieve speed, the de 
signers and manufacturers have re
verted to monoplanes and sesqui- 
planes, all-metal thick wings, atad 
powerful motors built as light — 
possible.

•The manufacturer must bulla 
whatever the customer wants.” said 
Monsieur E. Dewotttnne. “In our case 
the customer is the state and the 
state wants fast planes, so It is up 
to us to supply them.’’

There are order* for 300 of - <hese 
fast planes now on file at the De- 
woitlnnc plant for delivery in 1025. 
They are distributed among the 
following governments; Jugo 81avia. 
Italy. Cxectao Slovakia. Belgium and 
Japan. It Is understood that the lar
gest order comes from the Far 
Eastern country.

Nleuport presents a sesqulplane. 
armed with four matdiine guns, 
despite the fact that It Is only 7.60 
meters in length ahd has a wing 
spread of only twelve metres. Thev 
may 1U 450 horsepower motor can haul 
the plane at a rate of 300 kilometers 
per hour for three solid hours. 14 
has a lifting capacity of 600 kilos.

Portez, Balmson. Breguet and Caud- 
ron all turned in “pursuit planes” 
with dimensions and lifting capacity 
similar to the Nleuport. They all 
claim to be able to negotiate between 
260 and 300 kilometers an hour.

Farman alone exhibits a huge 
bombing biplane, equipped with four 
600 horsepower motors. which 
weights 11.000 kilos when ready to 
take the air. This weight includes 
2,600 kilos of bombs and 2.000 kilos 
of fti*I.

The armament of this air cruiser 
consists of thirty-two bombs of fifty- 
six kilos ,oach. with sevt n to 
bombs of 100 to 200 kilos, all ar
ranged with automatic release. Pro-

Corticelli 
Aastralene Wool

$1.00O Balls 
Sold regularly at 20c: In all 
popular shades.

Corticelli
“Syloergleam" Wool

Saedsl Value, Ball

20c
Stt*Mly shop soiled: regular 10c 
a ball. Green, lemon, pink, 
mauve, blue, rose and black.

Children’s Wool Cloves
Regular 75c, Pair

-—-25 c....-
Black or white only, In all sises. 
It logwood gloves.

Women's
Fine Fabric Gloves

Regular *1.50 Pair

98c
A collection of good styles In 
fancy cuff, plain cuff and elbow 
lengths; all the popular shades 
and all sixes.

Save Money on Staples

. Runrtec.
Day. Hour. Min. Hour. Min.

i insiuco. JMCI\ iiiicjr—naiia viuee JSTIU
arv 27 4 p.m.—Due at Yokohama Feb- ÎS4 |. Shanghai February 13. Hong-
li<Empr2ir«$rAela—Mafia elees Febni 

kong February 26.

R

Eiderdown Comforter*, Reg-

T,aM $10.00
Pure elder ftfiing, with fine floral 
Roman satin coverings: with 
floral effects; alics «9x72.
Largest Size Flannel*! te

S"t,u..... $2.79
Finest quality made, full 12-4 
Size, with pink or blue border.
Cushion Forms 
Vaines to $3.00 „
Including square und round 
varieties; medium and large 
sises,
Reg. 50c Huckaback OQ/t 
Towel*.....................VVV
Sise 11x33, fancy border, hemmed

Sale

25c
20 Dozen Pillow Stipe. 
Special.
Each........
Serviceable quality white cotton, 
40 inches wide, with deep hem.

Reg. 45c Huckaback Towels

3 for $1.00
.Size 22x38, hemstitched, bleached

Reg. 60c Huckaback 
Towels ..................... 1— -
Size 18x39, pure linen blenched

Wool-cott Bata 
Half Price
Size 72x90: regular 33.09. Beau
tiful quality, full zlzcs for filling 
.comforter,

45c
1 blenched

$1.50

vision la made for bombs of 500 
kilos instead of the lighter bomba 
when necessary- Two machine guns, 
one for and another aft. complete 
the military equipment. It carries a 
crew of seven iiien: two machine 
gunners, two pilots two mechanics 
and a nivagating officer, who also 
acta a* bombing ezpert.

A Ralmeon motor capable of de
veloping «30 horsepower and weigh
ing only 310 kilos, was the subject 
of much scrutiny by the experts.

To the layman one of the most 
popular features of the salon has 
been the Urequet machine with which 
Vaptah, Pelletier d'Olsy flew from 
Paris to Shanghai. The motor which 
propelled the plane from 
Hanoi haa been taken apart and the 
worn condition of some of the pieces 
just holding by a thread has been 
giving the visitors a thrill as they 
discuss "what might havej>een.

COLLUSION AOAINET HUBBY

Customer—Does this material wear

well? (

Clerk (confidently)—No. madam. 
I’ll warrant that you’U have a per
fectly legitimate excuse for getting 
a new gown after you’ve wom'tMs 
three times:

Mill Bay Ferry
DAILY SCHEDULE, INCLUDING 

SUNDAYS 
Ns Stoppage..............

IX. Brentwood

T.fts. “CAROENA" •
Sails from Vancouver

FRIDAY. • ».m.
AIWVAn^i' 2jï-5tBÎ»1P-

H“*- mâ*H,üîK?,siSâ^Tsm‘wT’1

Morning Steamer
TO

SEATTLE
VIA Tn"ot rw

Ss. SOL DUC
p m. Returning leaves 8«»tti* dady 
except Saturday st midnight, arm
ing Victoria 9-15 ■-***• For tickets 
and Information call on

E. E. BLACKWOOD. Agent
M2 Oevernment Street Rhone 711

H. Sv HOWARD. Agent ‘ 
C.R R. Dock 7- fton* 15

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR DONALDSON
ctstniAN SF.nvtrg 

mow im.irax
T. „,™.ih.rberW-n..L-4-iir

A ....................................... .. • y, |
ü;î."ï =

T** OfloenBimt n sad I.Uerpooll^ncmjlris^îïï ît Csrmsnl* ;
Csronls .................................. M*r 16 Apr

gajurnl*. ■ . tS^hentn.......... Apr.

ntOM NEW YORK 
Te Queenstown end I Irrrpont

I.ecriria Jaa It ^uranla Jas.

t Verdier Ave.)
7.W a.m.
9.09 a. in.

11 sum. rr 
i .oo p.m. 
s oo p.m.
Lift p m.

SAVES 
Handles AnT 

Fare: Cars with 
Phone 7017,1

Lv. Mill Bay 
'amp Point)(CmmH
l.lft am- 

ie.e# a m.
I itMmiiSfc---

2.00 p.m. 
4.36 p.m.
« ee p.m.

.. MILES 
my Size Car 
ih Driver. 75o up 
or Keatlag 7M

4

:mc
SAILINGS
TO EUROPE

a. *#R|eah» 
. MontlauriM

mania....F*S- S3

Feb.Berenesrla ■•••••
Agultanla

Te Lsadaederry mwd GUagmr
• î,fn#r|in|s , . . , ! * . .. «■*•(.• • J*« 81, Feb.AMyrtl .-M. « Columbia ....Feb.

Te rbemOi CliwWwt.ImBa
AuiMinla . .. . Jas. *1 Andanls........ Feb.

Te Flymmitli.rherhOT
ItiUt .................Feb. .. M.

Abr.

>.b."7. Mar. 14. Apr.

Amend the Wecid
Franconia, from New York................ Jan.
California, from- Lo» Anselee...

Medltrrmneaa Cmleee

Bvthia. ... : .Jan. 23 Laeenia...... Js«
maria . F«b. 5 Mauretania. .Feb.
Mebey erdera and <Ireft* at !•» 

Tate*. Fun tnfeneattm* fra*» Agrtte 
‘Company ■ OffHw. 122 Uastiage SC I
>yi4***wr,-JSCh. - ■■■•> :—-

' Feb! 4

Vo Ungmr
7 Mat: 7 .........

IS Apr. S3 ...............
MF.mTKKBAlfBAN

»—From New York ....................
........................ Bmpreai of SoeUasE

— «MI 1XDI» VhVtSE
tl—from New T«k. .... .Montrant

XtfTj.^roSTToT

Osa. Pat By.

v - - • - -------


